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TABAKAT-1 AKBARI 
OF 

:NIZAMU-D DIN AHMAD, BAKHSHI 

PART ONE -



PUBLISHERS' NOTE 

This volume comprises the first part ol' the histon· o[ 

Ak.bar·s reign which appeared as the eighth anicie in 
Vol. V o[ the original edition o[ this work. It was 
written in Persian under the title of Tabalwt-i Ahlwri 
by Nizamu-d din Ahmad, ilakhshi, and translated into 
English by the Editor who writes in the Prdace as 
follows: 

"Sir Henry Elliot had made no provisio11 for the 
importalll reign of Ak.ba~·, nor did he lca\'e any nott·s 
indicating the i\ISS. he 11ucndecl to employ. So it has 
lallen to the Editor to select and translate some history iu 
illustration oF this period. The rule o[ this work. has been 
to prefer original contemporary writers, or, in the absence.:· 
of actual contemporaries, _those nearest in point o[ time: 
This ruk reduced the ch01cc IO two works-the Ta/Ja/w/-t 
Ah/Jnri of Nizam Ahmad, and the Ald1ar-nrww o[ Abu-I 
Faz!: for the M1111lahlwl111-I Tawarik/1 of Badauni is 
a \'owed! y founded on the Ta /Ja ha I, and the Ah /Jn r-11a 111a. 
of Shaikh lllahdad Faizi Sirhindi contains \'en· little that 
has not been borrowed either from the Ta/J;1/wl or the 
.,.rcater Afd){/r-11a111t1 o[ Ahu-1 Vaz!. The latter work is of 
Zonsidcrablc length. and is wriucn in a very ornate style: 
so the Talrnlwt seemed best suited to the requirements of 
this work. It has accordingly been translated in full, ancl 
onlY such pa~sages as· arc lri,·ial aJl(l irrelevant have been 
pa;;scd oYcr .. Th_c rcp1~tation of the Ta~ahat-i .1l/i/J{(ri 
stands ,·~ry_ lugh u~ India, and European writer~ also l~~l\:c· 
joined 111 Its pra1?es. As a contemporary lustory, ll i_s 
ccrtainh or very lugh authoril\', though it docs not cx\11-
hit much literary abilit\". "!'he narrati\'e is often dis
jointed and _frag-n:e~1Lary, ·hut the languag-e is manly aml' 
simple, and 111 stnk~ng- contrast to the polished. phrase:-; ol 
Ahu-1 Faz!. The Tabalwt. extends onh to tl1c thirty
ci..,.hth year or Akbar's reign: the histor\' of the latter end 
0 t the i·eign will he drawn from the works of Ahu-1 Faz!. 
Shaikh Illahdad, and other writers, and will appear in a 
~uhsequen t volun:c." 

The conduclmg- portion o[ T11/1al:al-i :1hliari wil\! 
appear in the next volume. 
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lTuE author of this work. styled it Tabalwt-i !lkbar
slzahi, and it is so called by 'Abu-I Kadir Badauni in 
hir, 1Huntakliab11-t Tawarih/1; bul the name by which it 
i5 best known in literary circles is Tabahat-i Ahbari. It 
i5 also calied, after the name of the author, Tarihlt-i 
Ni:runi, and the author himself obsen·es it as a fortu
nate coincidence that the word i\'iznmi represents the.: 
date of its composition. In the Ra11:at11-t Tahirin iL 
seems to be called Tarihh-i Sultan Ni:ami. 

This is one of the most celebrated histories of 
Indi:t, and is the first that was compo~ed upon a ne\-.· 
model, in which India alone forms the subject-matter 
of the work., to the exclusion of I he histories of other 
Asiatic countries. The work seems tu haYe been r~cog
nized by all comemporary historians as a standard his
tory; subsequent \\Titers also h~ffe held it in the highest 
estimation, and. have borrowed from it frceh·. Badauni, 
the author of the 1lluntahhab11-I Tm:oarihi1, professes 
his work. to he simply an abridgment of this, and acknow
ledges himself to be chiefly indebted to it for the rela
tion of all events down Lo A.H. 1002~ (A.D. l:l9~). 
Firishta states that of ~ill the histories be consulted. it 
is the only one he found complete. 

The Ma-asin1-l lfmara says, ''Thi~ work cost thr.: 
author much care and reHection in ascertaininp; facts 
and collecting materials, and as Mir Ma'snm Bhakari 
and other persons of note afforded their assistance in 
the compilation, it is entitled to much creclit. It is the 

1 [This article is chiefly the worl: of Sir H. Elliot, mi,/ 
a/1peared in the old volume, lnlf it has lirrn re-rast l1v 
the Editor, and sepernl additions have bre11 111adf' (ron; 
Co!. Lres' article in ]011m. Roy. As. Soc. ·110!. ir•. (N.S.), 
and from other so11rres.1 

2 The au/hor of the 'Tarild1-i Salntin-i Afaghana· 
wf>ied the reign of Humayun verbatim. 
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first history which contains· a detailed account of_ all the 
Muhammadan princes of Hindustan .... From this . 'H>r~ 
!\fohammad Kasim Firishta and others have cop10usl) 
extracted, and it forms the basis ol l heir histories, de· 
ficiencies being supplied by additions of their own; but 
the Ta bahat occasionally ~eems at variance with the 
accounts given by the celebrated Abu-I Fazl. IL is 
therefore left to the reader to decide which of the two 
authors is most entitled to credit." 

European authors also hold the ,·vork in high 
esteem. l\Ir. Erskine con.siclers Nizamu-d. din Lo be per
haps the best historian of the period, and Col. Lees is 
unable to conceive the reason why his "·ork has not 
attracted more attention. 

The Ma-asint-1 Umara gives tile following accounL 
of our author. 

Khwaja Nizamu-d din Ahmad was the son of Khwaja 
Mukim Harawi, who was one of the dependents of His 
Majesty llabar, and who, at the lauer part of the king··s 
reign, was raised lo the office of diwan of the house· 
holcl.'1 After the death of Babar, when Gujarat was 
conquered by Humayun, and the province of Ahmada
bad was entrusted Lo Mirza 'Askari, Khwaja Mukim was 
appointed waz.ir to the Mirza. He accompanied Hmna
yun to _Agra'. when that monarch lied with precipitation 
;1fter lus defeat by Sher Khan Sur at Chaunsa. The 
h.hwaja subsequently served under Akbar. 

His son, Nizamu-cl din, was incomparably upright, 
and excelled all his contemporaries in administraLivc 
knowledge. as well as in the clearness of his intellect. It 
~s slated_ in the lahhiratu-1 K.lwwa11i11, thaL, at Lhe open
mg of l11s career, he was appointed diwan of the house
hold hy Akbar, but this statement ha~ not been found in 
.any other work. 

In the L\\·enty-ninth year of Akbar's reign, when the 

~He zs sjwlwn of in Babar's l\Icmoirs. 
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,.!government of Gujarat was entrusted to 'llimad Khan, 
h.hwaja N izamu-d din was appoimed to the office of bahh
shi of Lhal pro\'incc, and when Sullan l\luzalfar of Gujarat 
cngaged in hosLilities, 'llimad Khan lcfl Lhe Khwaja's 
son, Logether wiLh his own, Lo protect Lhe city, he him
self with the Khwaja having quilled il, with the object 
of bringing over Shahabu-d din Ahmad Khan from Kari, 
which is situated at the distance of forty miles from 
Ahmadabad; but during their absence the city fell into 
the hands of the insurgents, and the house of the 
Khwaja was plundered. After this, in a battle which 
\Vas fought with those turbulent people, the Khwaja. 
used his best exertiom to quell the insurrection with his 
~mall body of troops, in conjunction with Shahabu-cL 
din Khan and 'ltimacl Khan, but without success; and 
he therefore retreated to Patlan. 

On i he occasion of (Mirza Khan) the Khan
khanan's attack upon l'vlula!Iar Gujarati, at llir Ganj, 
about six miles from Ahmadabad, the Khawja was ap
poimed at the head of a detachment to attack the enemy 
fro1~1 the rear, but in this action he again did not 
achieve any great success, though he used his best exer
tions. N izamu-d din cominuecl for a long time lJahhshi 
of the province of Gujarat, and his ~crvices will be found 
recorded in his history of Akbar's reign. 

In 9!18 A.H. and the thirty-fourth ye:1r of the reign 
(A.D. 1589-90) when the government of Gujarat was 
entrusted to Khan-i ',-\zam the Subadar of Malwa, ancl 
Jaunpur was best01.ved upon Khan-khanan in lieu of his 
jagir of Gujant, Nizamu-d clin Ahmad was summoned 
to the King's presence; upon which occasion, with a 
number of camel-riders, he accomplished 1,200 miles by 
forced marches, and arrived at Lahore' on the festival 

1 The 'Wahial-i Mush!aki' (1"\IS. fol. 204 v.) says, 
that. the /lart_v completed this distance of 600 kos i1! 
twelve days, i.e., at the rate of 100 miles a day. 
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1 l . Jfr:, 
o[ the thirty-li[th anni\'ersary of lie corona 1011. 

camel-riders and retinue being an object o[ great ~1ltrac
tion and wonderment, the King expr~s~ed a de.sire t~i 
inspect them; and as he was much grauf1cd at this exhi
bition 0 [ the Khwaja's taste and in3enuity, he confer
red rrrcat honours upon him. . 

Jn the thirty-se\'enlh year of the reign, when Asa[ 
Kl!an Mirza Ja'far llakhshi-begi was ordered to destroy 
Jalala Raushani, the Khwaja was appointed to _the pos_l 

0 [ bakhshi. In the thirLy-ninth year of the reign, c01-
re~:ponding with 100!\ H., when the King was ouL _on '.L 
hunting excursion. the Khwaja was attacked with •1 

severe fever al Shah~•.111 'Ali, which reduced him very 
much. His sons cbLained permission from the King lo 
com·cy him lo Lahore. but as soon as they arrived at 
the banks o[ the Ra vi, the Khwaja ex pi 1ed, and ''. tl~e 
crocodile o[ de.1th clrarrrred him inlo the sea of an111hil- . 00 
alion." 

'Abi<l Khan, one o[ Nizamu-d din's wns, was favoured 
with frequent marks o[ distinction by His Majesty 
Jahangir, and was employed by him in various capacities. 
The olll~e ol' bahs/ii of the rnlm of Gujarat, which devol\'
ec_l on hun by hereditary right, was resigned, owing Lo a 
clrsagrcemem between him and 'Abdu-lla Khan Firoz 
Jang, governor o[ lhat province, by whom he was most 
~;hamclull~ Lrcated. After resigning the appointment, _he 
~ook. only two sheet~. t.hc: one wrapped round his wa_1st. 
:111cl the other round his head, as if prepared for bunal. 
•1 ~cl .. 'rent thus before Jahangir, accompanied by se\'era\ 
T,ikl)a f\Jughals. This mark of his humiliation was 
a1?provcd of by the King, and he was pardoned. He wa-; 
a_l.terwards appointed an immediate attendant of the 

· 1'. .. mg,, through the recomme:ndation of the heir-apparcnL 
and "a~ suhsequentl y promoted Lo the office of diwa11 of 
that_. prmce. \Vhilc. holding this employment, he, with 
Shau[ Khan Bakhs111, and several others of the bod\'
ii;uard, was kille~l at Akbar-nagar in Bengal, in a battie 
fought by the prince on the burial-ground where the body 
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,Jf the son or Ibrahim Khan Fath Jang was interreJ. 
':-\bid Khan had no ~011. His son-w-law, ;\luhammaJ 
.'::iharif, wa5 for a shon Lime go\"crnor ol a sLrong fonress 
rn the Dckhin, aml was afterwards appoimcd lwji/J 
(chamberlain) of Haidarabacl, in which capacity he 
passecl the remainder of his clays till his clcath.j 

Abdu-1 Kadir Badauni, who, like ma11y others, 'ras 
as staunch a lriend as he was a bitter foe, giYcs a \"cry 
favourable acco1111L of Nizamu-d din. He ~ays that in 
carrying· into effect his projects o[ economy, Nizamu-d 
din ga\·e offence to Kalij Kban, but thaL he rcceiYccl such 
m1qualiliecl suppon from Lhc Emperor, who entcrLaincd 
1hc highe~L opinion of. his zeal and inLcgriLy, LhaL his 
opponent, togcLher with his adherents, were soon provid
ed for in distalll posts, instead of being kept at Court, 
to frustrate the endcanrnrs of Nizamu-cl din to 

intrnducc n:fonn imo :.he clepanrne1!ls under his 
C:OlltroJ. 

''Niz;u11u-d din," continues 'Abclu-1 Kadir, ··left a 
good name behind him. I was especially auachecl to 
him by Lhe tie:; both of religion and friendship. 'Vhen 
he died, tears of ~;urrow fell lru111 my eyes, and l beat my 
brea~t \\"ith the stone of despair. AfLer a shon Lime, l 
bmvcd in resignation to Lhc he:tvenly decree, but was so 
much alllictt.:d by the bcrea\'ement, that I \'0\1-cd I would 
ne\cr thereafter cultivate a new friendship with any 
other man. He died on the 2'.hd or Safar, 100'..l, and was 
buried in his own garden at Lahore. There was nut a 
dry c:ye at his death, a11d there was no person "·ho <lid 
.1101, on the day of his funeral, cail to mind his excellent 
qualities, and who did not hold between his teeth the 
hack of the hand _of .g-ricf. The following Chronogram 
ret.:ords Lhc elate o[ 111s death: J\lirza Nizamu-d din has 
<lcpartccl; in ha~tc, bu~ with honour, has he gone to his 
Jmal doom. His sublime ~oul has fled to the celestial 

5 
,\Ja-asim-l Ul!lara, s. ;:i. l\liwaja Ni.:a11111-d din. 
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regions, and Kadiri has found the dale of bis dealh in 
these words, 'A jewel without price has left ~his 
world.'"" . 

The auLhor of the Tabahal·i Akbari assigns as hi:; 
reasons for composing his work, Lhat he had, "from hi-; 
youth, according to the advice of _his faLhe_r, d~~oLed: 
himself to the study of works of history, which a1e th7_ 
means of strengthening the understanding of men or 
education, and of affording instruction by exam plcs . to 
men of obsen·ation." He found that in "the wide pl ams 
of Hindustan, which form an empire of vast extent," the 
"governing classes had assumed the title and discharged 
the duties o[ ruler~" in many of its divisions, "such as 
Dehli, Gujarat, l\fal wa, Bengal, and Sindh," and "the ?u
thors of Lheir times have wriLLen histories of their affairs, 
and have bequeathed them as memorials to posterity.·· 
It is most extraordinary, therefore, that not a single 
work c?nt?ining_ a compleLe compendium of the 
affairs ol Ll11s (enLire) division (of Lhc world) has yet been 
writLen bj· any historian; neither have the events con
nected "·ith the cenLre of Hindustan, the scat of govern-
111c11L or this Empire, the capital Dehli, been collected 
in one book. The work which is best kno\nl is the 
Ia/){1'.wl-i L:·asi1:i which Minhaju-s Siraj compiled, com
nwncmg w1Lh Sultan Muizzu-d din Ghori, and conclnd
ing with Nasiru-d din bin Shamsu-d din: from Lhcnce to 
Lhe t~me o[ Sultan Firm is \\TitLen in the hisLory of Zia-i 
Bar111; l~ut from that. time to to-clay, because for the gre<~l
cr port1011 of Lhe l!mc there was much disLurbance 111 

llldia, and the people had Lhc misfortune to be deprivecl 
of a po\\·erful Imperial government, I have only met with 

r. iH1111taf;/i~1lm-t Tawarih/1. (!lbu-i Fa:{ also, in tlu~ 
Afl[Jar·-11ama, a.tiulcs lo ll1e general mournina t/iat fol
/ml'ed tile death of this distinp:wslied m1il101~ and says 
tlwt t!1e E111/1eror _was dec/1ly affected /Jy it, and 
offered fJrayers for l11s soul.) 
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a few delached and incomplete compilations. I ha,·e 
uot heard of a single history that comprises an account 
of the whole of India; and now since the whole of the 
inlying and omlying pro\'inces of Hindustan have been 
conquered by the world-subduing sword of God"s vice
gcrelll, and all the fractions of the earth have been unit
ed in one grand whole, and many kingdoms beyond the 
confines of Hindustan, which none of the great sovere
igns \rho preceded His Majesty had e\·er acquired, have 
been includred in his Empire, and it is to be hoped that 
the seven climes will yet come under the shade of the 
standard of the good fortune of that illustrious person
age, and th us be protected and secure peace and pros
perity. I conceived the idea of compiling, in a simple.: 
style. a history which should embrace an account of all 
the kingdoms of Hindustan, from the times of Subukti
gin, :lG7 A.H. (which is the date of the introduction of 
ls/am into Hindustan), up to 1001 A.H., or the thiny
scvcnth year of the llahi era, diYiding it into chapters, 
according to the several dynasties which reigned, closing 
each chapter with an account of the conquest by His 
Imperial Highness of Lhe particular province under 
notice. This abridgment of all the victories of His Im
perial Highness will be given in the proper place; the 
account of these victories in full detail bei110· found in 

0 

the ///ibar-11a111a, which "A!/ami Abu-1 Faz! has compiled 
with ~o much ability."' He quotes twenty-nine different 
works as his standard authorities, and in the instance of 
the Tarihh-i Mubarah-Slinh~ he copied his original very 
closely. Though he slates m his Preface, as aboYe, that 
he brings down the history to the thirty-seYenth year of 
Akbar's reign (A.H. 1001), in the body of the work. he 
records the cv:nts of another )"Cai·, and expresses a hope 
that he may h\"e to carry on the work to a later period. 

7 
[Col. Lees, ]oum. Roy. As. Soc. vol. 111 (iV.S.) 

fJ. 4-:JD]. 
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J\izamu-tl din was a gootl :,J usulman, and 1:0 all ll· 
:,ion j, made in hi~ pages to Akbar's w;rntlerings frolll the 
f~ld. l.\m ,,·ith the information dcrivablc from other 
sources a tolerably accurate inference may be c_lrawn _ln>111 
ihe oradual diminution antl eventual e<.:~sat:on ol . the 

l '."; · 0 [ 'kb·tr'" llil"rima•'cs to the tcmb:.; of the ~ali1ls. reco ""'\'.> n ' ~ o " . 
Sir H. Elliot adopted the Table oi Contents. gwen 

by Stewan in his Catalogue of Tipu Sultan's Library, 

a\Lhcuoh he fountl that it conLained both more antl lcs,; 
" · I I than he had secn in oth'..!r copies. The follow111g ta J ~ 

is borrm1·ed from i\lorley, who ha<l the ::dvantage ol 
several \1SS. to compare. It agre.c.;, a:, he say~. with the 
.author',; r:wn account of the content,; i!1 his introt1uc: 
1io11, and th:.:. only difference found is in the order ol 
sequence of the books. 

CO:'\TE:'\TS 

Jmroduction.--History ol the Ghaznividcs frolll the 
time of S11buktigin to that of Khusru Iv1alik. l;i11 h.husrn 
Shah, 1'-.ing of Lahcrc, who was conquered by Shababu-d 
din .\luhamrnatl. Ghori in A.H. !JtiJ (A.D. I IS7), and wa;; 
wbscquuuly pm Lo death by his order. 
. Book_ I .-History. of the Kings 0 ( Dchli fro1~1. the 

tune of Shahabu-d dm Muhammad Ghori; compnsmg: 
The History of Kutubu-d din Aibak; Taju-d din Yal<luz; 
Na~iru:d. ~I.in) ~ubacha; Bahau-d din Tughril; The li1:sL 
four h.!11IJI I nnces of Lakhnauti; Sultan Sha1mu-d dill 
Altarnsh; Aram Shah and his succc~sors al Dehli; The 
110us~ of Tughlik; The Saiyids; The A[ghan Kings oE 
Dehh, from Bahia! Lodi to the defeat o[ Ibrahim, son of 
Sikandar Lodi, by Babar, in A.H. 932 (A.D. l!"i25); 
Bahar'. Humayun; Sher Shah (who expelled Hurnayun), 
and his. successors to. the extinction of the Afghan po.wer 
al Dchh, an<l Akbar s succession to the throne, cont1nu
jng the hi~to17 of Hindustan to the thirty-eighth year of 
Akbar's reign, 1002 A.H. (A.D. 1593). 

Book II.-A concise history of the Kings of the 



~) 

Dckhiu, comprising: The Balunani clyna~ty, from '.-\lau-d 
.din Hasa11, who founded the monarchy in A.H. 7-H:i 
(,\.D. I:H7), to it~ extinction i11 A.H. 9;;5 (.-\.D. Li28); 
The >Jizam-shahi King~ of the Uahri dynasty of A~1111;:.id
nagar, from the foundation of the monarchy to A.H. !l!l!J 
(A.D. 1590), \\l1rn Hurban Nizam Shah was still rc!g:•
ing; The 'Adil-shahi Kings of Bijapur, from the ongm 
~Jf the dynasty to A.H. 1002 (.-\.D. Ji'"1!l'.l), when lbr:ihi111 
'Adil Sh;1h 11, was on the throne: The Kutbu-1 J\Iulkip 
Kings of Golconda, from their origin to A.H. 100~ (A.I>. 
15!1'.i), when Muhammad Kuli Kutb Shah was regnant. 

ilook III.-Thc hislOry of the Ki11g.> of Gujarat, 
from the bcginni11g of A.H. /!l;; (,\.D. 1:;90), to A.H. 980 
(A.D. 1572), when that kingdom became a pro\'ince ot 
Akbar's empire:. 

Book IV.-The history of ;\fahra, from .-\.I-I. 80!) 
(A.D. 1406), to its incorporation with the kingdom of 
Gujarat in A.H. 937 (A.D. E>'.lO); and a continuation of 

·the history to A. H. 977 (.-\.D. '15G9), when Baz B:1badur 
~ubmitted Lo Akbar after a reign of sixteen years. 

Book V.-1-fotory of lkngal, from the time of 
Sultan Fakhru-d din in A.H. 7'11 (A.D. I:MO) to A.H. !lM 
(A.D. l!i7!j), when Daud bin Sulaiman h.irani was d:.::
lcated by .-\kbar's forces and dain, and Bengal was 
annexed to the e1111Jire of the l\Itwhals t> • 

Book VI.-Thc history of Lhe Sharki dynasty of 
Jaunpur, from the comme11cemc11t of A.H. 78-1 (A.D. 
l'.l82), the time of the acc.cs~ion of Klmaja Jahanu-sh 
Sharki, th(; first independent King- of Jaunptir, to the ex." 
'.inction of the lllOiJan:hy in A.H. 881 (A.D. 1476), when 
Sultan Hus~ain bin i\ia11m11d Shah Sharki was cldeatcd 
hy Sikandar bin Bahlol, King of Dehli. 

, Bo.ok VIL-History of the Muhammadan Kinp;s of 
\';hmtr from A.H. 715 (A.D. 1:115) to A.H. 992 (:\.D. 
1.181), that is, from the time of Shamsu-d din Shah iVfihr 
to the period when ·Yusuf Shah agreed to pay tribute to 
ihe ?lfoghal Emperor. 
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Book VIIL-History of Sine!, from A.H. SG (A.D. 
705), but more especially of the cl ynasties of the Jams and 
Arghuns, to the submission of Mirza Jani Beg to Akbar. 
and the final annexation of the whole province to the 
l\forrhal Empire in A.H. 1001 (A.D. 1592). 

0
Book IX.-The history of Multan, from the 

Muhammdan conquest under Muhammad Kasim, but 
more particularly of the independent monarchy estab
lished by Shaikh Yusuf in A.H. 817 (A.D. 141g), to the 
time when the province wa!> annexed to the Mughal 
empire. 

Conclusion.-A concise statement, comprised in a 
few lines, of. the area of _Akbar's empire, the number o[ 
cities and nllages therern, and of its revenue. 

The compiler of the Saliihu.f Akitbar attributes an
other work on L1dian History under the name of 
Tarikli-i !rich to the author of the Tabahal-i Ahbari. 

The Extracts from this work which follow are of' 
considerable length. The reigns of Humayun and Akbar 
have been translated by the Editor in f~ll, and supply a 
complete translation of this the most important portion 
or the work. 

The Taualrnt-i Ald){/ri is one o[ the commonest his
tories 1~rornrabie in India, but (says Sir H. Elliot) I h~ve 
m.cl m ti~ 1~0 remarkahl y good copy. In the Bodl~ian 
Library 1t 1s the only work on Indian History noticed 
by Uri, except an imperfect one on the reigns of Homa
) 1111, Akbar, and .Jhahangir.s There arc several complete 
or partial copies in the Library of the East India Office. 

8 Uri, Bibi. Bodi. Codd. l\ISS. Orient Cataf.-Codd. 
J\ISS. Pers. x.!i. Iii. Ii<'. The MS. called Tarild1-i Slier 
Sf/(/hi, No. 1581, E. 1. O. Coll., is a jJortion of this· 
Taualwt-i Ahuari. The fJassaae with which it concludes 
just fnecedes that with wliich

0 
lhe Tabahal-i Ahbari ter

minates. Mr. Morley's mention of the year 1~02 as the 
date of its com/1osilio11 ied lo this ide11tifica/1011. Sec 
Darn's f]ist. of 1lfgl1a11s, Pref. xii. 
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The Ta/)(l/:at-i Ahbari ends wiLh a promise, which. 
docs not appear Lo ha,·c been fulfilled. As sc\·cral copies. 
procured from distant places, concur in Lhis reading, and 
as the author continued almost till Lhc day of his death 
Lhc hisLorv of Akbar's reign, it seems probable thal he 
never wro,tc Lhc Conclusion which he promised in his 
Preface, as it is now comprised in Len lines. lt giYcs mere
ly the compULcd art>a, populousncs~. and rc,·cnuc of Hin
dustan, respecting which the aulhor obscn·es: ''Be it nol. 
concealed. thal the country of Hindustan is comprised 
within four climates, and is now included in the domi
nions of the Emperor Akbar. Its lcngLh from the Hindu 
Koh, on the borders or Badakhshan, Lo the coumry oE 
Ori~;sa, which is on the borders of Bengal, from west to 
ctsl. is lCiSO lcg~d hos. Its breadth from Kashmir to the hills 
of Barujh (Broach). which is on the borders o[ Surat and 
Gujarat, is 800 hos Ilahi. Another mode is Lo take the 
brcadlh from the hills of Kamaun to the border:; of Lhe 
Dckhin, which amoums to 1000 Ilahi hos. The soil is 
well adapted for culLiYation, and wiLhin each hos arc 
several inhabiLcd villages. At the present Lime, name! y 
A.H. 100~. Hindustan contains 3200 towns. and upon 
each town Lhcrc arc dependent 200, 500, I ,000 or l ,500 
villages.~' The whole yields a revenue of 6•10 hors 
(610,00,00,000) m11rndi ta11lws. 10 Of the towns, 120 arc 
large cities." He then finishes with these words: "As 
the particulars of the towns arc not included in this sum-

~ 011c MS. omits I he 1500. 
10 [Thomas esti111alcs the value of 1/ic ta11/w muradi, 

here q11oled, at 20 lo lite sil-ucr tan!w. Th<' current 
~;;,~ha of <~~w1111t at th'.·'· time wd; the Silw11dari /a11/w o/ 
• ·~ndar 0111 Bah/of .• ~o that t/i<' s11 111 total here specified 
01640.00,00,000-:-20 a11101111/.; lo 32,00,00,000 silr•er 1a11/rn1· 
or_ 1'11/>ecs (or £ '.12,000.000). C !11 onicfrs of /lie Pat hr111 
K111gs, f>/>. 33G, 8'.l4, '.188, a11d Rer•cnuc He.10111us of the 
M ugh al E111 /1i re, f>. 7]. 
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man-, a delailetl I isl of lhe towns shall be drawn up in 
alph

1

abclical order." 

EXTRACTS 

H.-\ZRAT KIL\K,\:>:-1 SA'm .11Iuu~DIA!J Hu~i_.wu;.; SHAH, so:'.'ll 
OF BAI.HR SllAH G,\Zl 11 

\Vhen lhc Emperor Babar dcparletl from lhis Heel
ing world at Agr~ for his ~vc_rlastrng· abode in Par~dis~, 
:~Iuhammad Muk1m Haraw1, lalher o( the author ol tins 
hi~tory, was one o[ the ofhcials of his late l\fajesty, and 
had been promolctl to the position of diwan of the 
household. Amir Nizamu-d din 'Ali Khalifa was chief 
ad.ministralor ol the ~talc, and in consequence o[ some 
things \\·hich had occurred in the course of worldly busi
nc~s, he had a dread and suspicion of the young Prince 
Hurnayun, and was unfriendly to his ~uccessio11. And 
i[ he was not contclll with the accession of the eldest 
~on, 11eithcr was he favourable to the promoti<Jn 
of the younger. Mahdi Klnraja was son-in-law of tlv~ 
!ale Emperor, and was a generous and liberal young man. 
He \Vas very friendly wilh i\lir Khalifa, who had promis
ul to rai•;e him to lhc lhrone. This fact became gcner
:d I y J..nmrn, and several of the nobles took. part with 
l\Iahdi Klrn·aja. He also fell in wilh the idea, and began 
to ;i,:sumc kingly airs. 

IL happened that one day Mir Khalifa went to sec 
:\fahdi Khwaja, who was in his pavilion. Mir Khalifa 
and i\I uhammacl Mukim, the faLhcr of the author, were 
the only persons present with the Khwaja. vVhen the 
;\fir had sat for a moment, his late Majesty, in the pangs 
of his di~ease, sent for him. After he had gone, l\fahdi 
Kirn·aja cominued standing- in the pavilion, and the au
tlwr's father remainr:cJ standing wiL11 due respect behind 

11 Ilis full 11ame 

Iliunav1111," but he 
I 

- . ,, 
As 1ya111. 

was "Xasiru-d din iUuhammad 
1s comnwnly called "]annat 



him. The Mahdi was co1.1sidu-c.:d to be a man of suspici
ous Lcmperament, and being unaware of my faLher's pre
sence, when Mir.Khalifa had gone, he stroked his bean!. 
aml ~aid to himself, "Please God, I will flay thee!" As 
soon as he had said Lhis, he perceived my falhc:r, anll 
being greaLly moved he Look hi1i1 by the car, ancl said. 
"0 Tajik, the red long-..1e uses its sharp point lo no pur
pose." i\Iy father look. leave and departed. He went 
wiLh all hasle to !'vlir Khalifa, and said, "NoLwithstand
ing the existence of such intelligent princes as l\foham
rnacl I-Iumayun Mirza and his brothers, }OU ha\"C si1L1L 
your eyes againsL loyalty, and desire LO transfer the 
sovereignty to anolhcr house; Lhe encl of all Lhis will he 
this." He then Lold him what l\lahdi. Khwaja had said. 
Mir Khalifa instantly sent o[[ to fetch Prince. Hymayun. 
ai1d he sent an officer to Mahdi Khwaja with an order 
in His Majesty's name, directing him to retire to his 
house. 'The ofliccrs hastened to the Kln\'a ja, who was 
jHst about to sit down to dinner, and with~ut any cere
mony sent him off to his home. Mir Khalifa thc.:n issued 
a proclamation that no one was to \'isit or hold com
munication with Mahdi Khwaja, anci that he was not lo 
attend the dar/Jar. 

On the death of the Emperor Bahar. Prince Huma· 
yun, who arrived from Sambal, ascended the throne at 
Ap;ra, with the mpport of Amir Nizanm-cl din 'Ali 
Khalifa, on the 9th Jummada-1 awwal, 937 HY (29th 
January, 15'.lO). The date of his accession is found in 
the words Kahair11-l [\foluh. The officers expressed their 
devotion, and the chiefs and nobles were treated with 
gTeat k.indne~s. The manrn/Js and offices which were 
held under the late so\'ereig-n were confirmed. and the 
royal ravour made e\·ery one happy and content. On 
the same clay Mirza Hinda) arrived from Ilacfo.khshan. 
and was received with great kindness. He was gratified 

12 He ·was lrnrn 011 Ilic 4th Zi-1 lwdn, 916 fl. (6il1 
February, /511).-.1hbar nama, i'ol. i., fJ. J.ICJ. 
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wiLh Lhe •>rant of two of the treasures (do hlrn:aiw). 0£ 
former ki~gs, and as Lhe gold was di\"ided by _culler~ 
(hishli), tl~e ~ale was found in ~b.e w~rds. hisht1-=:1r. ~-· 
The cen1LOncs were then d1nded. ?\lirla Hmd,tl 
received the district ol l'vlewat 11 in jagir. The 
l'anjab, Kabul, and Kandahar were seulcd as the 
jagir of _l'vli1:za Kamran. Sambal was given to Mirza 
· . .\skari. 1·' Every one o( the a1111rs also received an 
increase o( his jagir. 

After arranginti the affairs of the Slate, His Majesty 
proceedecl Lo Kalinjar, the Raja o[ which place express

. ed his fealty, and rangccl himself among ·Lhe supporLers 
of the throne. 1 

'' In thme days Sultan :Mahmud, wn o( 
Sultan Sikandar Lodi, with Lhe assistance o[ Baban Baya
. zid, and Lhe Afghan nobles, had rai~:ed Lhe standard of 
opposition and had taken possession of Jaunpur and its 
dependencies. Humayun now marched to subdue him, 
and having achieved successes, he returned victorious to 
.\gra_I 7 There he held a great festival, and all the nobles 
and chiefs were honoured with robes and Arab horses. It 
is ~aid that 12,000 persons received robes at that feast, 
and 2,000 of them were presented with outer garments 
.of g-old brocade with gilt buttons. 

At this time Muhammad Zaman Mirza, son of 

J:J Brula~mi_ notices this, and says tliat coffers full of 
gold were dzslnlmted as gifts on the day of ascending the 
r/n"one. Vol i., f1. 344. 

11 Abu-I Fa:.[ says "Alwar," which amo1t11ts to much 
! lie same t lzing. 

i:; "and Badald1slzan to i\1irza Sulaimnn."-Ahbar
wrnia. 1101. i., f1. J.)J. 

JG According fo Badauni he co11q11ered (musahh
ldwr) Kalinjar. Vol. i., p. J44. See Extract from the 
.·1"bar-nama, infra. 

li "Leaving Sultan ]nnaid Birlas as governor of 
]aunpur."-Akbar-nama, vol. i., p. 152. 
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Ba<li'11-z Zaman Mirza, son of Sultan Husain :i'vlirza 
Babakra, who had originally come from Balkh to seek. a 
refuge with his late Majesty, now set himself up in 
opposition, but he was taken prisoner, and was s~nt as 
~1 warning for rebels to the fort of Bayana, and 111 the 
wstod.y of Yadgar Taghai. 1\n order "·as giYen to dc
pri\'c him of sight, but the s::rva11ls of Yadgar Beg saved 
the pupils of his eyes from the clfc:cts of the operation. 
:\fter a short time he made his escape, and fled to Sultan 
Bahadur of Gujarat. About the same time 1\h1hammad 
Sultan IVIirza, with his two sons Ulugh 1\Iirza and Shah 
Mirza. went ofI to Kanauj, and there raised a rebellion. 
llis l\Iajesty sent a person with letters to Sultan Bahadur 
of Gujarat, demanding the surrender of Muhammad 
Zaman Mirza, to which he returned a haughty refusal, 
and then showed signs of rebellion and. resistance. This 
excited the anger of the Emperor, and he resoh'ed to 
march against Gujarat and chasti5e Sultan Bahadur. He 
proceeded to Gwalior, and there pa~sed t\\·o months in 
making excursions and hunting. 

At this time Sultan Bahad.ur had marched with the 
forces of Gujarat and l\falwa to bcseige the fort of Chitor, 
and was ~:arrying on war against Rana Sanka. He had 
sent Tatar Khan Lodi, one of his chief nobles and a very 
brave officer, to effect the conquest. of the fon of Bayana 
and the dep~ndent territory. Having reduced. the fort
ress, he threatened Agra, whereupon the Emperor Sl'nt 

Prince I-l!ndal against him. On learning the approach 
of the Pnnce, the gl·cater pan of Tatar Khan's forces de
~erted him and dispersed. With 300 men who remained 
he advanced ag·ainst the Prince, and made a li.crce ons
laught upon the Prince's own division, in which he and 
every one of his followers perished. Bayana and. its cle
penclencies then reverted to the possession of the 
Emperor. "When Sultan Bahadur heard of this, he was 
greatly. alarmed an~ con~ounded. The Emperor being 
clctermmed to chastise still further his enemy, he march· 
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cd from Agra,H and at the same period Sultan Baiiadur 
laid sicrrc a second time Lo Chitor. (Victory of Prince 

b 
Ka1nran al Kandahar.) 

'\ihen Sultan Bahadu1· was inlonned o[ the march o[ 

the Emperor he held a council of war. Many of the o!li
ccrs aciYised the raising o[ the siege, but Sadr Khan, who 
was the chief of his nobles, obscn·cd that they were war
rino- ::o-ai11st inhdcls, a11d that if a sovereign o[ Musul-

o o Id. mans wcr::: Lo attack them while so enagaged, he wou 111 

effect assist the in!idels, and. this would remain a reproach 
against him amongst Musulmans until the Day of Judg·
menl. Ht: therefore ad vi~;ed the continuance o[ the siq~L'> 
and would not believe that the Empcrm· would attack 
them. \i\'hen the Emperor had passed through Mahra, 
and had come Lo Sarangpur, he was informed of this; so· 
he re~tcd there. Sultan llahadur carried on the siege of 
Chitor al his case, aud fmallv took it \n: storm, and 
secured an immense booty. I~ celcbraLton 

/ 
of the victory, 

he ga\·c a great [cast, and divide:!. the spoil among his 
wldiers. Then hr. turned his from towards the Imperial 
:1rmy. 

\Vhcn the Emperor heard thi.;, he marched forward, 
and the two armies faced each other al l\{andisor, 1 !• one 
(lf the dependencies of Malwa. The tents were hardly 
pilchcd, when Saiyid 'Ali Khan and Khurasan Khan,. 
\1 ho commanded Sultan Bahadur'~: advanced guard, were 
dd~aled by ~he royal forces, and fell back upon t~1eir 
m::11n body. The army of Guj:rrat was gTeatly dispirited. 
;:nd the Sultan called a council of war. Sadr Khan ad
vised giving- battle on the morrow, as the troops were 
elated by the conquest of Chitor, and their nes had not 

I 

1
' At the begi1111ing of ] 11 11u1da-I awwal, 941 H.·

Ahbnr-nama vol. i., f1. 159. 

rn On the banl:s of a large tanh.--Ahbar-nama, vol. 
I., p. J60. 
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yet been seared by the sight o~ the Mughals. Rumi 
Khan,~" who commanded the arullery, was adverse to a 
pitched battle, because the guns (tojJ) and rockets (tuf
ang) were of little use (in the field). They were very 
strong in artillery, and except the Emperor of Rum, no 
other potentate could equal them. He therefore coun
selled the entrenching~ 1 of the army and the c.urying on 
of warfare daily. If the Mughals advanced, they might 
be met with a discharge of the guns and rockets and a 
large number of them would be killed. Sultan Bahadur 
acguicsced in this view, and ordered an entrenchment to 
be formed round his camp. 

For two months the two armies remained confront
ing each other. Frequently d.uring the day brave men 
desirous of fame sallied out in search of adventures; but 
the l\foghal soldiers seldom ventured within range of the 
guns and rockets. Then the Emperor posted his troops 
around the position of the enemy, to cut off his supplies 
of grain and fodder and fuel. These dispositions caused 
a famine to ensue in the enemy's camp. Grain was not 
to be procured, the grass all around was consumed, and 
the imperfectly armed Gu jaratis, through fear of the 
arrows, dared not venture far from the camp. The 
horses and animals and many men perished from want, 
and the army was dismounted. 'Vhen Sultan Bahadur 
perceived that if he remained longer he would be taken 
prisoner, he went off by the rear of his pavilion and fled 
towards Mandu with five of his most trusty adherents, 
one of whom was governor of Burhanpur, and 
the other was Kadir Shah, governor of Malwa. 22 

20 A Turk of Constantinople: but the title was 
~ometimes given to artillerymen who were not Euro/Jean 
Turks. 

21 Ab~t-l Fazl s~ys, "a b~irri.~ade of carriages (hisar:i 
araba) wzth a ditch outside. -Ahbar-nama, vol. i., 
p. 161. 

22 
See infra Extract from. Akbar-nama. 

2 
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When his men heard of his escape, the took to 
fiight. The date of this event is found in the 
words Zill Bahadur. 

On the Emperor being· informed of the. flight of .his 
enemy, he mounted and went off in pursun: H'.1vrng 
come up with Sadr Khan, who was rctreaung with a 
body ot men towards Mandu, he made an ~ttack." upon 
him, thinking that it was Sultan .Bahadur lurnseh:. He 
bad not with him more 1i1an 8,000 men, for the rest were 
engaged in plundering. l\fany of the Gupratis were 
slain. His Majesty hastened on to Mandu, and Sultan 
Bahadur was besieged in l be iurt. The siege was carried 
on for some days, till oae mght a party of the 1oyal 
army scaled the walls and got imo the fort. Sultan 
Bahadur was asleep when the alarm was raised. A gene
ral panic followed, and lhe l;ujaratis took to flight. 
Sultan Bahadur made off with five or six horsemen 
towards Gujarat, and Sadr Khan and Sultan 'Alam (Ladi) 
threw themselves into the fort of Sungar, which is the 
citadel of Mandu. Next day they came out, and were 
conducted to the presence of the Emperor. They were 
both wounded. Sadr Khan was placed in confine
ment,~~ and an order was given for cutting off the foot 
of Sultan 'Alam. 

Three days after, the Emperor left the fort and 
marched on towards Gujarat. Sultan Bahadur had much 
treasure and many jewels in the fort of Champanir,2·1 

and these he carried off with him to Ahmadabad. 'When 

2 ~ Such is the statement of one MS, not of the other. 
A bu-l Fazl says, on the contraT'V he was received with 
great hidness. Sultan 'Alam ha.cl rebelled and deserted, 
JO his f ooi was cut off and he was set at liberty. The fort. 
was not surrendered without much negociation and 
strong assurances of f1ersonal safety.-,-A/lbar-nama, vol. i., 
~JU . . . 

2-1 He set fzre to. the town before leaving Champanir. 
-Akbar-nama, vol. i., p. 164. · · 
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the Emperor left Champanir and marched towards 
Ahmadabad, Sultan Babadur again took flight, <:.ml pro
ceeded towards Kambayat (Kambay). The city of Ahma
·dabad fell into the hands of the l\Iughals, and being 
plundered yielded enormous spoil. The Emp<::ror again 
started off with all speed in pursuit of Sultan Bahadur. 
'Vhen the latter reached Kambay, be hastily exchanged his 
tired horses for fresh ones, and hurried off to the port of 
(Diu).zj The Emperor reached Kambay on the evening of 
the day in which the fugitive bad quitted it.~G Next clay, 
a person~• came forward in a friendly way and gave in
formation that the inhabitants of the neighbomhood were 
lhat night going Lo make a noctui·nal attack upon the pur
suers. The Emperor questioned him as to his motive for 
giving this information. He replied, that his son was 
prisoner in the hands of the victors, and he was in hopes, 
if the Emperor was successful, that he might obtain free
<liom for him. The Emperor passed the night in the 
greatest watchfulntss, and when it was near dawn, 5,000 
or 6,000 footmen~ 8 made an attack upon the royal forces. 
The men were on the alert, and came out of their tents 
and as~embled omside the camp. v\lhat was left in the 
camp was plundered. V\'hen the morning dawned, the 
Mughals fell upon the Gujaratis on all sides, and put 
many of them to the sword.~ 9 

Jam Firoz, formerly ruler of Tatta, having been de--

25 Having previously l111rnt a hundred war ghrabs.~ 
lb. 164. 

2
r. "a11d encamped on the shore of the sea." lb. 165. 

27 An old woman, according to Abu-I Fazl.--lb. 166. 
28 "Bhils and Gowars."--lb. 167. 
29 This a/lack wns ma<k by kla/ih Ahmad Lad and 

Ruhn Dai1d, two of Shah Bahadur's nobles, who had 
great infiuence among tlze Ko!is and Gowars of Koliwara. 
Enraged at this aUach, I-lumayun ordered Kambay to be 
plundered and f ired.-lb. 166. 
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featecl by the Arghuns, had fted to Gujarat. He had 
given his daughter to S~ltan B~hadur .. When Lhe laller 
was defeated, Lhe Jam fell a prisoner mto the hands o[ 
the Emperor. On the night ot this auack, his 
guards, fearing !le i:night escape, put him to ?eath: 
Sadr Khan Guprat1, who had surrendered hnnscJ[ 
at the fort of Sungar, was also put LO dealh on 
this nighr. 

Next day the Emperor marched towards Champanir, 
and invested lhe fort. lkhtiyar Khan, the commandant 
o[ the fort, made preparations for resistance. One day 
the Emperor was going round the fon, when he spied a 
number of people who had come out of the jungle, and 
who, being frightened at the sight of him, fell back into 
the cover. He sent a p,arty in pursuit, and captured 
several of them. It then appeared that, with the help 
of the (neighbouring) zamindars, they had. conveyed 
grain and butter into the fort. In this place (where they 
bad imroduced the provisions) the fort was very high/ 0 

perpendicular, and dangerous. But' His Majesty conceiv
ed that where provisions had been passed, he also might 
find an entrance. He carefully examined the place, and 
then returned Lo Lhe camp. 

It then occurred to him that the strength of this part 
of the fort was such, that the ga1Tison probably felt quite 
secure about it, and took little care to guard it. He had 
a numuer of steel spikes prepared. In the day he attack
ed the fort on all sides. and at night he repaired with 600 
men to this place. They drove the spikes right and left 
firmly into (the scarp of the rock), and by means of them 
climbed up into the fort. The i=;arrison, bfing quite at 
case about this part of the fort, clid not observe their en
trance. When thirty-nine persons, the last c•f whom was 
Bairam Khan, had. gone up, His Majesty cilso resolutely 

30 ''Sixty or seventy gaz in height."-Akbar-narna,. 
vol. i., p. 168. 
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asccnded.:1 1 By daybreak 300 men had got in. There 
they found great stores of corn and butter, and other 
provisions, for the people of the fort. As soon as it 'ms 
light, the besieging army advanced against the fort. The 
Emperor and his party then came d•Jwn, shouting their 
battle-cry. On reaching the gate they opened it, and 
gave admission to the assailants. .So this strong fortress 
was taken. Ikhtiyar Khan retreated illto the citadel, 
which is called l\hiliya. Great numbers of the gJrrison. 
were slain, and many of their wives and children cast 
the1melves down from the walls of the Ion and were 
killed. 

Ikhtiyar Khan then came out of the citadel and sur
rendered. He held a high position among the Gujaratis, 
and was kindly received by the Emperor, who made him 
one of his personal attcndants. 1 ~ The treasures of the 
Kings of Gujarat, which had been accumulating for many 
years, fell into the hands of the conquerors. The gold 
was divided among the soldiers. so much a head. The 
goods and stuffs of Rum and Europe and China, and of 
every part of the world, which the I{ings of Gujarat had 
t rcasurcd, all fell a prey to the victors. So vast was the 
amount of gold and efiects that came into the p1)sscssion 
of the soldiers, that no pcr30:1 attempted to collect re
venue that year in GujaLtt. 

The agriculturists of the country sent a person with 

31 The Ahbar-nama (vol. i., ·/J. /6R) :;1.vs tilat u;/1en 
thirty-n~ne had gone up, Humayun icanlrxl to Jnocced, 
fmt Bazram Khan j1ersuaded him to wait ti/.l (,'ze u:hole 
ascent was clear. Ba~ram Khan then went up, and 
Hu11!~y11n ~ollow~d, being tlze for/y-fnst 1:1rm. 

1 
- Jkhtzyar Rlzan was n desccatla•ll of /lie ka:.is of 

1 1e town of Naryad, and was a ma 11 nf grdat J;nmvledge 
and experience. He had a high r1:putatio11 as a sta/es
man, and was an ac~omplish~d geometrician. and astrono
mer. He was of some rej.Ju!e alsrJ as a p1Jet.-Akbar-
11ama, vol. i., p. 167. Ershin':, vd. ii., p. 65. 
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a message to Sultan Bahadur, to inform him that a~ 
several of the districts were not ocwpied by the Mughal 
ageras, they would themselves make the proper collec
tions, if he would send an army Lo protect them. Accord
ingly, Sultan Bahadur sent one of his slaves, 'lmadu-1 
Mulk,:1:1 who was distinguished for courage and justice. 
'lmadu-1 Mulk set about collecting forces, and by the 
time he reached Ahmadabad many soldiers of the army 
and of the zamindars had gathered round him, to the 
number of about 50,000 horse and foot." 1 He encamped 
within sight of Ahmadabad and began to collect the re
venue. \Vhcn information of thi~ was brought t::.• the 
Emperor after the fall of Champanir, he made a second 
large distribution of gold out o[ tbe plunder of Gujarat 
among the soldiers. He then placed. the fort of Cham
panir in charge of Tardi Beg, and marched towards 
Ahmadabad. The command of the vanguard, wag given 
to Mirza 'Askari. Mirza Yadgar ,'\J"asir, ancl Mir Hindu 
Beg, and they went on one day's !narch in advance. In 
the vicinity of Mahmudabad,3 ;; which is twelve hos from 
Ahmadabad, 'lmadu-1 Mulk attacked Mirza 'Askari, and 
was defeated. Many men fell on both sides. 

The author of this work heard from his father, who 
was then wazir of Mirza 'Askari, that at rnid .. day when it 
was intensely hot, the Gujaratis came hastily out of 
Ahmadabad. Mirza Yadgar Nasir had marched about 
haif a hos on the right flank of Mirza Askari and Mirza 
Hindu Beg had encamped at the same distance on his 
kf_t. The Guj~ratis came on with such speed that t_he 
Mirza had no tnne to array his forces, so he retired with 
a party of his men into a thorn brake, where he stood 

2 3 A Circassian. 
31

· M.ujahid Khan of ]unagarh joined him with 
12,000 horse.-Akbar-nama, vol. i., p_. 169. 

35 "Between Naryad and Mahmudabad,"-Akbar· 
nama, vol. i., p. 171. 
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fast. Heedless of this disposition of the Mirza's the Guj
ratis dispersed in search of plunder, and gathered a large 
booty. Mirza Yadgar Nasir and Mirza Hindu Beg came 
up iii due ordc:r with their forces, and the Gujaratis took 
to flight. Mirza 'Askari now came forth from the thorn 
brake, and pursued the Gu jaratis to Ahmadabad. More 
than 2,000 men were killed in the battle. 

Afler this the Emperor bestowed Ahmadabad and its 
dependencies upon Mirza 'Askari in jagir,3 G Nahrn•ala 
Patan upon l\'Iirza Yadgar Nasir and Broach upon Mi~za 
Hindu Beg,37 Tardi Beg received Champanir, and Kamn 
Husain obtained Baroda. Khan-jahan Shirazi and other 
nobles also received grams.'' The Emperor proceeded 
after these successes to Burhanpur, and from thence to 
Mandu. 

After a. time one of the nobles of Sultan Bahadur 
prepared a fortified position . in the neighbourhood of 
Nausari, which is near to Surat, and proceeded to collect 
forces. He took possession of Nausari, and having associ
atecl Rumi Khan36 of Surat with Khan-jahan Shirazi, 
they marched against Broach39 Kasim Husain, being un-

:iG None but 1"1irza 'Ashari's men were allowed to fn
ter the city.-Ib. 172. 

37 
A large force was left under tlie command of 

Hindu Beg, with which he was to render assistance where
ever it was required. Kasim Husain received Broach
lb. 172. 

*See infra e:\lracl from Ahbar-nama, "Return of 
liumayun' '. 

38 This was th_e co!11mon title given to Osmanli 
Turlu, wl~o were m lug!i ref1ute as engineers and gun· 
ners, _but 1t r~as not con/med exclusively to them. This 
Rumi Khan zs not the same as the Rumi Khan Klzuda· 
wand Khan wlzo 0left Sultan Bahadur after his defeat at 
l\fon~u, and directed the siege of Chunar for Humayztn. 
See znfra. 

30 
See Extract from Allbar-nama. 
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able to withstand them, fled to Cbampanir. The Guja
ratis then rose and carried on offensive movements on 
every side. 

One hight Mirza 'Askari in a convivial party took too 
much wine, and giving iicense to his tongue exclaimed, 
"I am a king and the shadow of God." Ghazanfar, who 
was one of his companions, and foster-brother of Kasim 
Khan, said in an undertone, "So thou art; but not for 
theyself." The convives smiled, and the Mirza having 
found out what they were laughing· about, got angry, and 
threw Ghazanfar into prison. In a few days he made his 
cscape,~ 0 and went and joined Sultan Bahadur, whom he 
incited to attack Ahmadabad, assuring him that he was 
acquainted with all the plans of the Mughals, who were 
anxious to retreat, and only wanted a pretext for so doing. 
He advised him to make the Mirza prisoner, and march 
against the Mughals; and he expressed his willingness to 
submit to punishment if they made any real resistance. 
Sultan Bahadur, with the assistance of the zamindars of 
Surath,-n got together a force and marched against 
Ahmadabad. 

Just at this period Amir Hindu Beg had counselled 
Mirza 'Askari to have the hhutba recited and coin struck 
in his. name, and to set up his claim to independence, 
expecting that the troops in hopes (of reward) would 
devote themselves to his service. Mirza 'Askari did not 
accept this advice. After much debate and deliberation, 
it was determined that Mirza 'Askari, Mirza Yadgar 
Nasir, Amir Hindu Beg and some other nobles should 
leave Ahmadabad, and form a camp in the rear of 
Asawal,·12 opposite Sarganj. Sultan Bahadur also came 

~ 0 
Wirh 3~0 horse.-Akbar-nama, vol. i., p. 174. 

41 Surath is one of the divisions of Kattiwar, and 
must not be confounded with the town of Surat, though 
the names are no doubt identical. 

42 A suburb of Ahmadabad. 
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down to Sarganj and faced his enemies. By chance a 
.cannon ball from the camp of the Mirza knocked down 
the tent of Sultan Bahadur. This greatly disturbed him, 
and he summoned Ghazanfar to his presence, intending 
to bring him to punishment. Ghazanfar asked that his 
punishment might be postponed until the Sultan had set 
his army in array, for he had heard that Mirza 'Askari 
intended to retreat during the night. When night came 
l'vlirza 'Askari with the approval of the amirs, retreated 
towards Champanir, leaving everything superfluous 
behind them. 1

" They halted at ten hos distance, and 
Suhan Bahadur pursued. and came up with them. Mirza 
'Askari and the amirs mounted and made a show oE 
fighting, and then retired. 

When they reached Champanir, Tardi Beg 11 exhi
bited hostility towards them, and shutting himself up in 
the fort, ~ent a messenger to Humayun, to infonn him 
that Mirza "Askari had hostile intentions, and was about 
to march upon Agra and proclaim himself King. But 
before lVI irza '.Askari retreated from Ahmadabad, the 
newswriters and reporters had communicated to the 
Emperor the proposition which Mir Hindu Beg had made 
to the Mirza for his assuming the crown, and although he 
had not assented thereto, they reported that he enter
tained ho~tilc designs. The Emperor set off with all 
speed from Mandu to Agra, and was met upon the road'~ 
by Mirza 'Askari, who waited upon him, and told him 
the facts of the matter. Sultan Bahadur obtained posses
sion of the fort of Champanir by the capitulation oE 
Tardi Beg. 

At the b~ginn~ng of this year, Shah Tahmasp, in 
revenge of Sam Mirza, marched to Kandahar, and Kalan 
Beg evacuated the fort and proceeded to Lahore. It is 
·said that Kalan Beg had built for himself a Chinese house 

43 
See Extracts from the Akbar-nama. 

•H "N' G'/ "L ,, ,f I b 1 ear 11 .or .-nil ar-nama, vol. i., p. 176. 
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of great elegance, and _when he fl<:d ~L was furnished wiLh 
fine carpels and beauuful ':ases. flus ~rea~ly pleased the 
Shah. Leaving Kandahar m charge of lus nobles, the 
Shah proceeded LO 'Ira~. AL'ter this, Mirza Kamran 
marched l:rom Lahore agamsL Kandahar, and. the Turko-
nl·tns bcino· unable to resisL him, evacuated the place and 

4 ' 0 • 

went to 'lrak. Kandahar Lhus once more fell into ht'i 
hands. 

The Emperor Humayun remained for a year at Agra 
and took his pleasure. \Vhen SulLan Bahadur was 
defeated, he sem away Muhammad Zaman Mirza to 
Hind, in order Lhat Lhere might be no clifliculLy about 
him, and when Mirza Kanuan marched against Kanda
har, Zaman Mirza laid siege to Lahore. but upon hearing 
of the Emperor's return, he went back <?gain to 
GujaratY 

Sher Khan Afghan, who hacl got possession of the 
provinces of Bihar and Jaunpur and the fort of Chunar, 
greatly increa~ed his power and. forces while the Emperor 
was engaged in Gujarat and Malwa. To curb his pro
ceedings, the Emperor marched against him on the 14th 
Safar, 912 H. (12Lh August, 1535). When he pitched his 
Lents before the fort of Chunar;1'; Rumi Khan, who had 
quitted the service of Sultan Rahadur;17 and had been 
received into that of Lhe Emperor, undertook the reduc· 
tion of the fonress. He received full authority to do 
whatever he deemed necessary for the capture of the 

45 According lo A bu.[ Fazl he went to Sind, but 
was stopped and turned aside by Shah Husain, son of 
Shah Beg Arghun. He then went and invested Lahore 
during Kainmn's absence, but fled as soon as Kamran 
1eturned, and having no olhe 1• resource he went back 
again to Gujarat. 

4G Which was under the command of Kutb Khan, 
son of Sher Shalz. 

41 After tile defeat of Sultan Bahadur at Mandu. 
-Akbar-nama, vol. i., p. 183. 
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place, and eYery assistance was to be given to him. Rumi 
Khan reconnoitred the fortress, and found that every 
part of the place which abutted on Lhe Janel was exceed
ingly strong and quite impregnable. He therefore turn
ed his attention to the river, and p1·cpared a large vessel 
on which he began to build a scalfold. 18 ·when the 
structure was finished he found that the vessel would noL 
carry it, so he had two other vessels lashed one on each 
side of it. Still they were insulficient to convey the 
~ca[olcl. The help of another vessel was obtained and 
the scaffold being now movable it was brought close up 
to the fort, and the place was captured:'~ 'Vhen the 
officers of the garri~on saw that the place was no longer 
tenable, they made their escape at night in boats. Rumi 
Khan received many rewards.:.o The gunners of the fort 
were maimed by His Majesty's orders.'" At this time. 
Sher Khan Afghan was carrying on war against the ruler 
of Bengal"~ who fled wounded before him, and sought 

~ 8 m11qahil sar-kob Abu-[ Faz.I calls tlie s/ruc/11re n 
sabat.-A kbar-11a111a, vol. i., fJ. 183. 

•
19 ba yak bar muqabil lwb ra biqal'a 112111/asil sahli

tch maftuh gash!. 
50 He was afJ/Joinled governor of the fortress, but 

died a few days afterwards, poisoned, as Jlbu-1 Faz/ says, 
out of emry at lzis f>romotion. Beg Mirah succeeded him 
as governor of Chunar_-A.hbm:-nama, vol. i., jJ. 184. 

51 Abu-[ Fazl says that 2000 men surrendered and 
_1eceived 91wrler from Humayun, but that iHuyid Beg, 
one of hzs attendants, caused their hands to be cut off, 
averring that it was by the Emperor"s order, altlzou<rl! he 
11ad really direcled hind treatment. Our .MSS. Jwv; the 
words _bn-fntlun, "by order", ln~t fJerliafJs, as Erskine sug
gests, zt snould be be-huhm, wztlzout the order.-Ahbar
nama, vol. i., p. 183. 

52 
Saiyid Mahmud Shalt. Abu-[ Fazl calls him Nasib 

Shah, but he ·was dead. 
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refuge wiLLh the Emperor Humayun. 'The Empe.ror the_1~ 
marched acrainst Bengal. Sher Khan Lhen sent lus sons:·~ 
Jalal Kha~ and Khawas Khan to secure . Garhi, .w.hich 
was ~iLUated on the road to Bengal. Tlus Garlu IS a 
stroncr place:; 1 On one side of it there is a high moun
tain ~ncl a large jungle quite insurmountable, and the 
river Ganges runs near Lo the other side. The place 
stands between Bihar and Bengal. The Emperor sent 
J ahangir Beg M ughal against Garhi. 

Hinda! Mirza accompanied the Emperor to Mungir, 
and afterwards he was sent towards Agra against Muham
mad Sultan Mirza, Ulugh Mirza, and Shah l\1Iirza, who 
had fled from His Majc5ty, and were creating disturb
ances in the country. Muhammad Zaman MiTZa, when 
he found that he met with no success in Gujarat, sent 
ambassadors to the Emperor at Agra s..iing for 
pardon.;,:, 

"When Jahangir Beg arrived at Garhi, Jalal Khan/' 6 

rnn of Sher Khan, and Khawas Khan marched forth and 
defeated Jahangir Beg as he was descending (the defiles) . 
.Jahangir Beg was wounded, and returned to join the 
Emperor, who marched in person to the gates of Garhi. 
Unable to make further resistance, Jalal Khan and 
Kha~vas Kh~n fled. !he Emperor then left Garhi, and 
contmuecl his march into Bengal. Sher Khan was unable 

"·
1 So in the original, bul Klwwas Khan was not Sher 

Khan's soil. 

_
61 

"The gale_ ?f Bengal."-Ahbar-11ama. IL is the 
Tena garlzt or Iilzagulley of the maps. 

5
:-. This ottlbrcak, according to Alm-[ Fa:.l, occurred 

before the march lo Chunar, and Muhammad Zaman 
joined I he Emf1eror while on his march thilher.-Ahbar
nama, vol. i., fJ. 176 . 

.'iG All three 1\ISS. had "]alal Khan," but in two of 
them "Kut b K !Ian" has been substituted. 
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to resist him, so he went oft by way o[ Jharkand:. 7 to 
Rohtas. The Emperor remained three months m 
llcngaF's and changed the name of the city of Gaur t(I 
Jannatabad. 

In the year 9·13 ( 153G A.D.), Mirza Hinda!, finding 
opportunity at Agra/'~ was induced by turbulent advisers 
to set himself up in opposition to the Emperor.i;u He 
killed Shaikh Bahlot,G 1 one of the great Shaikhs of the 
time, and learned in theology, to whom the Emperor was 
much auached. He was executed upon the pretence o[ 
his being in league with the Afghans, but in reality it 
was brought about by the leaders of the revolt in order 
to widen the breach between l'\'Iirza Hindal and the 
Emperor. The ldmtba was now read in the name of 
Hinda!. \Vhen the Emperor heard of this defection, he 
left Jahangir Beg in charge of Bengal, with a reinforce
mem of 5UOO chosen men, and set off for Agra. 

~· The AkfJar-11ama calls it "Chahar/wnd." It was 
at this time that Sh~r Khan got possession of Roh/as. 
According lo Abu-l 1'a::./, "Raja Chintaman brahman 
was master (hahim) of the forlress." He accredits the 
doli story, anc/. sa)•.1· that 600 do/is went in with two men 
in each.-Ahbar-namn, vol. i., p. 186. 

~s The Akbar-nama (voi. i., /1. 186) says Humayu11 
liked l_h~ cli'.na/e of Be!1gal, and rested there in pleasure 
and d1ss1f1alwn, regardcess of his army. 

5
u According to the Akbar-nama (vol. i., p. 186) he 

had gone there without leave. 
Go His supporters said, "If you will cause tlze khutba 

to be read in your 11nme, .we will faithfully serve and 
supf1orl you; if not, we wzll go to Mirza Kamran, where 
we shall have our wishes gratified."-Ahbar-nnma, vol. i., 
p. 187. 

61 Abu-l Fazl calls him "Shaikh Phul," and says he 
h~d. been sent by. Hum_ayun express from Bengal to use 
lus influence in rnducmg Rindal to desi.1·t from his 
rebellious designs.-Akbar-nama, vol. i., p. ]88. 
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At this time l\'Iuhammad Zaman Mirza, son of 
Badi'u-z Zaman l\lirza, returned from Gujarat with gTcat 
contrition, and waited upon the Emp<:.ror, who forgave 
him, and did not utter a word of reproach. Long marches 
and the unwholesome climate of Beng·al destroyed the 
hor>:es of the soldiers, and the Emperor's army arrived 
quite destitute of provisions at Chaunsa. The amirs who 
had been left in Jaunpur and Chunar came to wait upon 
the Emperor. Sher Khan, having got intelligence of the 
distress of the army. came and pl~ced himself in front oE 
the Emperor, and the armies remained confronting each 
.other three months. 

v\lhen Mirza Kamran returned to Lahore from Kan
dahar, and heard of the rebellion of Mirza Hinda!, of 
the clifficuitics of the Emperor, and of the !,>Towing 
strength of Sher Khan, he formed the design of ~:ecuring 
Agra. Mirza Hindal proceeded to Dehli, and their Fakhr 
'Ali and Mirza Yadgar NasirG2 shut themselves up in the 
fortress, and in spite of all his efforts, Hind al ':as unable 
to take the city. So when Mirza Kamran came near to 
Dehli, Mirza Hinda! felt himself constrained to join 
him.';.• Fakhr 'Ali came out on the top of the fortress, 
and seeing Mirza Kamran, he told him that Mil7a Yadgar 
Nasir would not surrender Dehli, so the best thing he 
<ould do, would be to go on to Agra, :rnd if he obtained 
po~scssion of that city, Dehri would be given up to him. 
Mirza Kamran consequently marched on towards Agra, 
and when he approached that city, :"11irza Hindal sepa
rated from him, and went away in the direction of Alwar. 

_G
2 

On heari~1g .~f Hindal's j1roceedi11gs, Mir::a ladgar 
Na.Hr had left Kalpz and hastened by z:my of Gwalior to 
Dehl:', and pref1ared the city for a siege.--Akbar-nama, 
vol. 1., p. 189. 

G
3 The Akbar-nama (vol. i., jJ. J(J(J) sl11!es, u·hrtt is 

more likely, that on Kamran's r,.Mching s.mpat, Hindal 
hastened back to Agra, from wlze11ce, vu Kamran's ap
jJroach, he retired lo Alwar. 
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The news of Mirza Hindal's rebellion, and of the 
arrival of Mirza Kamran at Dehli, was brought to the 
Emperor al Chaunsa, and greatly increased his distress. 
Sher Khan now sent to the Emperor ;:i riarwesh m!med 
Sbaikh Jalil, whom he called lus ;,rnr.)hid, to propose 
terms of peace. He offered to give up all the territory 
except Bengal, to swear upon the Holy Book that he 
,.;ould live in peace, and that the coin should be struck 
and the h!mtba read in the name of che Emperor. These 
proposals were received with the greatest satisfaction. 
But next morning S.her Khan fell upon the royal army 
unawares, and put it to the rout before it cc;uld he drawn 
up in array.u·1 Prior to the :lltack, the ~\fghans had taken 
possession of the bridge and had broken it. They also 
came out on the river in boats, and dcspatd1cd with 
their spears every man of the rov<il army whom they 
found -endeavouring to escape by · water. Muh.unmad 
Zaman Mirza was drowned. His Majesty rode his horse 
into the water, and nearly perisb.cd; but he was helped 
ove:r the river by a water-carrier, ancl went off towards 
Agra. 

Mirza Kamran had ere this arrived at Agra. Mina 
Hinda! was at Alwar in security. ,\[cer the Emperor had 
crossed the river, he hastened cm, accompanied by only 
a few horsemenG 5 of .whom the author's fa1her was one, 
and arrived at Agra. Mirza Kamran had received no 
intelligence before the Emperor anivcd. The latter re
paired at once to the pavilion of his brother, and on 

c.i As Humayun was mounting, he ordered Baba. 
]alair and Tanli Beg Kuch Beg to look to the safety of 
the Empress Haji Begam. They died fighting at the door 
of her tent. J\fir Pahlawan Badald1shi and a 11umber of 
others fell in tlze vain attempt to save her, and she fell a 
prisoner into the hands of the Afghans.-Akbar-nama, 
vol. i., p. 193. . · . . · · , 

cs.Mirza 'Askari also was with him.-Akbar-namn, 
:vol. i., p. 194. 
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5eeinrr each other, the eyes of the brothers filled \\"ith 
tears.

0 
Hindal Mirza received forgivu1es~ for his o!Ienccs, 

and then came and waited upon the Emperor. Muham
mad Sultan Mirza and his sons, who had for a long time 
been engaged in re bell ion, a!~o came in and joined them. 
Consultations were held. Mirza Kamran was desirous o[ 
returning to Lahore, and showed unbounded expecta
tions. The Emperor assented to all his extraordinary 
propositions. Khwaja Kalan Beg exerted himself to 
bring about the return o[ :Mirza Kamran. The negotia
tions went on for six .months. l\franwhile Mirza Kamran 
had been attacked with se\·ere sickness, and some design
iug persons had instilled into his mind the bdief that hi~ 
illness was the result of poison administered to him by 
the Emperor"s directions. So, ill as he was, he started for 
Lahore, having ~ent on Khwaja Kalan Beg in advance. 
He had promised to leave a considerable portion of his 
army to assist his brother at Agra; but in spite of this 
promise he carried all off with him, excepting only 2000 
men whom he left at Agra under the command of Sikan
der. Mirza Haidar Doghlat KashmiriGG who had accom
panied Kamran, remained with His Majesty, and was 
rccc:iYed into favour. Kamran also took away with him 
many o[ the soldiers of Agra. 

Sher Khan, emboldened by the dissensions between 
the brothers, advanced along ·the banks of the Ganges, 
and sent a detachment over the river against Kalpi and 
Etawah. Kasim Hussain Sultan Uzbek, along with Yatl
gar Nasir Mirza and Sikandar Sultan, fought against the 
Afghans in the neighbourhood of Kalpi. They killed a 
son of Sher Khan who was in command, and a great many 
men of his army, and they sent his head as on offering to 
Agra. The Emperor then marched against Sher Khan to 
the banks of the Ganges, and passed over the river at 

c;r, Jlfirza Haidar was averted, by the Emperor's re
monstrances, from going away with Kamaran.-Akbar
nama, vol. i., p. 197. See supra. 
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Kanau j. For one month he remained encamped in sight 
of the enemy. His army uumbered 100,000 horsemen, 
while LhaL oF the Afghans dicl noL exceed :10,000. At Lhis 
c.onjunctun:, l\luhammad Sultan l\lirza and his sous 
again exhibiLcd their pcrlidy, ancl wiLhout re;1son Hed 
from Lhc royal army_ The dc1achmc11t which l\lirza 
Kamran hacl ldL as a reinforcemenL also "·e11L off to 
Lahore. So clisalfccLion haying become Lhe fashion. 
many of Lhe 1roops went off and scaLLered o\'cr various 
parts ol' Hindustan. The rainy season came on, and the 
place where the army was encamped being flooded with 
waler, iL was clc1cn11i11ecl Lo move Lo higher ground. 
\Vhilc this was being: clone Sher Khan came forth to fight. 
The batLk was loug·ht on the HlLh l\luharram of this 
~·car (917 I-I.. 17th May 15'10 A.D.). Many of the soldiers, 
being dispirited., Heel without lighting. A few only ot 
o[ Lhe bravest went into the fight, and the day being lost, 
the whole army fled. Humayun became separated from 
his horse in the Ganges, and was helped out of the water 
by Shamsu-d din Muhammad Ghaznivi, who afterwards, 
in the reign of Akbar, rccicvecl the title of Khan-i a'zam. 
\Vhcn Sher Khan heard of his escape, he was sorry. and 
exclaimed, "I was in hopes he had perished, buLhe has 
got off."G 7 The Emperor fled to Agra; and when the 
enemy approached Lhat city, he made no delay, but went 
to Lahore. At the beginning of Rabi'u-l awwal all the 
Chaghatai Sultans and a111irs were assembled in Lahore; 
but Mirza Muhammad Su!Lan and his sons, who had 
come to Lahore, fled from thence to Multan. Mirza 
Hinda! and Mirza Yadg·ar Nasir found it expedient to 
go towards Bakar and Tatta,Gs and Mirzu Kamran deter
minecL to go to Kabul as soon as the party was broken 
up. 

It was abundantly manifest to the Emperor th~t 
there was no possibility of bringing his brothers and his. 

G7 s ee su/Jra. 
68 
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amirs to any common agreement, and he was very des
pondent. Mirza Haidar Beg, after much consultation/~ 
had been sent off with a party who had volunleereLl for 
service in Kashmir, and Khwaja Kalan llcg w;i.s ordered 
to follow him. vVhc:n the Mirza hau reached J\<:usbahr, 
and Kalan Beg had got as far as Sialkot, imdligence 
ieached the Emperor that Sher Khan had crossed the 
i·ivcr (Biyah) at Sultanpur, and was only a few hos dis
tant. His Majesty then passed over the river of Lahore. 
Mirza Kamran, 70 after proving faithless to the oaths and 
compacts which he had made to help in whatever was 
decided upon, now thought it expedient to retire with 
the Emperor to Bahra. vVhen Khwaja Kalan Beg heard 
(of this retreat), he marched rapidly from Sialkot, and 
joined the camp of Humayun. ·when Mirza Haidar 
reached Kashmir, he found the people fighting against 
each other. A pany of them came and waited upon him, 
and through them Kashmir fell into his hands, without 
striking a stroke. On the 22nd Rajah he became sove
reign of Kashmir, in the city of Nau-shahr, as is related 
in the TafJahal-i Kashmir. 

At Bahra, Mirza Kamran and Mirza 'Askari parted 
from l-b.1rnayun, and went off, accompanied by Khwaja 
Kalan Beg, to Kabul. Mina Hinclal and Mirza Yadgar 
Nasir still remained with him, but after a few stages 
they disagreed. For twenty day~ they absented them
scl\"es, but falling into difficulties, on the advice of Mir 
Abu-I Baka, they once more came back and made their 
submission. On the banks of the river Sind a famine 

r.~ His advice was that the j1rinces should OCCllfJV 
and fortify the hills be/ween Sirhind and Sarang, while 
he subdued Kashmir, whicl1 he fell certain of effecting in 
the course of two montlzs.-Ahlwr-nama, vol. i., p. 205. 

70 Abu-l Faz[ asserts that he sent an envoy to Sher 
Khan, of!e1:ing to sllfJPort him, on condition of being 
confirmed in the government of the Panjab.-Ahbar-
11ama, vol. i., p. 205. 
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.arose in the camp, and bo:tts to cross the river were not 
_procurable Bakhshui Langah then brought in se~eral 
boats laden with corn, and was very favourably received. 
The army then crossed the river, and went onwards to 
Bakhar, but made a halt at the town of Luhari (Lohri). 
Mirza 'Askari then crossed the Sind, and went 10 the 
town of Patar, because the wants of an army were easily 
supplied there. Irom Luhari, which is near Bakhar,71 

to Patar, the distance is fifty hos. Mir Tahir Sadr was 
sent as ambassador to Shah Husain Arghun, ruler of 
Tana; and Samanclar Beg, one of the courtiers of the 
Emperor, was sent with him in charge of a horse and a 
robe. The gist of the me~sage which they conveyed was, 
that the Emperor had been compelled to come to Tatta. 
"1nd his objcct was to auempt the recoYery of Gujarat. 
The Shah was invited to come and wait upon the Em
pcr01·, and consult with him about the conquest of 
Gujarat. Shah Husain Arghun temporized for six 
months by sending complimentary messages, and said 
that there could be no good in staying near Bakhar, but 
if the camp were nearer Tatta it would be more con
·venient, for five or six months might be lost while they 
were ncgociating-. H the Emperor would come nearer, 
whatever seemed advisable should be done.'~ Grain be
coming scarce in Bakhar, lhe Emperor marched off to 
Patar, where Mirza Hinda! was staying, for he had heard 
that Mirza Hinda! intended to go to Kandahar. It was 
on one occasion in this y~ar, while the Emperor was stay
ing in the camp of Mirza Rindal, that he married 
J\foryam-i /\folw11i Hamida Banu Begam, the mother of 

71 Lohri or H.ori is on the cast bank of the Indus 
·-Of>jJO.~ite to Baldwi. 

72 Shalt Husain proposed that Humavun should 
talte possession of the country of Chachhan, between 
Tatta and the Ran, as a means of furthering his ~iews 
-on. Gujarat. In this lie promised to support /11m.
Ahbar-nama, vol. i., p. 210. 
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the Emperor Akbar, and spent ~:everal days o[ happiness. 
and pleasure in thc c;u!1p u[ Hinda!. The Emp_eror now 
forbad him to go to Kandahar, and directed huu to re· 
turn to Luhari. 

Karacha Khan. who '"1s go\'ernor of Kandahar, 
wrote letters to Mirza Hinda!, inviting him to Kanda
har, and the 1\'lirza started olf and went thither. Vvhen 
Humayun was informed o( iL, he was much troubled by 
the want of union among his brothers. lVIirza Yadgar 
Nasir had pitched his camp about two miles belo\1· the 
royal camp, and the river ran between the two camps. 
He also now expressed his intention of going to Kanda
har. On the Emperor being infonnecl of this. he sent 
Mir Abu-I Baka to reassure the Mirza, and to forbid his 
going to Kandahar.':i As he was crossing the ri\'er on 
his rel urn, a party came out of the fort o( Bakhar, and 
assailed his boat with a shower of arrows. One of them 
pierced the Mir, and he died. The Emperor showe(r 
great sorrow for his loss. The date of his death, 948 H .• 
is found in the words Surur-i lwinat. 

After this 1\Tirza Yadgar Nasir crossed the river, and 
paid a visit to the royal camp. After much consultation 
it was rewlvecl that the Mirza should be left at Bakhar, 
and that His Majesty should march on to effect the con
quest of Tatta. But the Mirza did not show any sign9 
of concord and friendliness. ·when the Emperor march
ed for Tatta,7·1 a large body of soldiers parted from him 
and stayed at Bakhar. Mirza Yadgar Nasir remained at: 
Bakhar, and increased his forces, because during that year 

73 An agreement wns made with the i"Vfirzn that he 
wns to have one-third of Hindustan when it was recover
ed, as also Ghazni, Charh!t, and Lohgar, which Babar 
had given to the Mirza's motlzer.-Ahbar-nama, vol. i.r 
p. 212. 

74 On the 1st Jumada-l ahhir.-Akbar-nama, vol. i.,. 
p. 213. 
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i10 7 
j heaven! y or terresu-ial evil had befallen the agricul

ture of llakhar_ His Majesty now proceeded by means 
of boats to the fort of Shi wan. 7u r\. pan y of soldiers on 
board of the boats, as they came near to the fort, landed 
and allackcd a body of men who had come om of the 
fort, and drove them in again. 

The victors returned, and represented that the re
duction of the fortress was an easy matter, so His 
Majesty crossed over the Tiver, and invested the place.'· 7

• 

But before his arrival, a party of Shah Husain's officers 
had emered it, and had done their best to inn-case its 
strength. ·when Shah Husain heard that it had been 
inve5ted, he proceeded by boats to the vicinity of the 
Emperor's camp, and employed himself in cutting off the 
supply of grain. Great scarcity followed, and many men 
Jived. (entirely) upon the flesh of animals. The siege 
went on for nearly seven momhs, and the place was not 
captured, so a messenger was sent to Mirza Yadgar Nasir 
at Hakhar, to tell him that the fall o[ the fort depended 
upon his approach; for i[ the besiegers marched lo attack 
Shah Husain, the garrison would be free to gather in 
provisions, and so protract the defence. \Vant of salt 
and scarcity of grain would prevent the royal forces re
maining under the fort much longer; but if l'vlirza 
Yadga1 would attack Shah Husain, the latter would be 
unable to maintain his position. Mirza Yadgar sent a 
portion of his force, but no advamage was gained 
through this reinforcement. Again a messenger was sent 
to call Mirza Yadgar, and 'Abdu-1 Ghafur, who was Mir-i 
mal of the Emperor, received the commission. 'Abdu-1 
Ghafur went to Mirza Yadgar, and spoke about the peril-

r:; Two MSS. omit the negative, a11<l so are in accord 
with Ershine (vol. ii., p. 226); but it seems to be required 
by th~ sense and ~he f1rev,i.ous "because" (chi). 

:·· Written "S1yal1wan, and "Siyahan." 
7 He reached Sihwan on the 17th Rajab.-Allbar

nama, vol. i., jJ. 213. 
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ous condition of the royal army, but the Mirza and his. 
officers deemed it advisable to remain where they were 
and effect the conquest of Bakhar. 

Shah Husain had sent representati\·es to Mirza 
Yadgar Nasir, and had drawn near to his camp. He. 
promised th~t he_ wou_ld acknowle~ge the. supremacy oE 
the Mirza, give 111m 111s daughter m marriage, and read 
the khut/Ja in his name.78 Delighted with these c.ffers, 
the Mirza was hoodwinked by Shah Husain, and so 
placed hi1:nself in h?$tility _to the Emperor. H~ving thus 
secured hnnsclf agamst Mirza Yadgar, and bemg aware
of the distress and weakness of the army of Humayun,. 
Shah Husain advanced closer to the niyal camp, and cap· 
tured the vessels (which were conveying provisions) for 
the am1y. Unable to continue the siege of ~ihwan, the
Emperor was compelled to retreat towards Bakhar.; 9 

\Vhen he appro<1ched near to Mirza Yadgar Nasir, he sent 
to him for boats in which to cross the river, and the. 
Mirza, who was in league with the people c,f Tatta, sent 
to them, desiring them to come at night <ind carry off 
the boats. Next morning he artfully reported that the 
enemy had carried off the boats. The Emperor remain
ed inactive rnme days for want of boats. At length, two 
zaminclars of Bakhar waited upon him, and (under tbeii
guidance) some boats which had been sunk were raised. 
Humayun then crossed the river. ·when :\1irza Yadgar 
Nasir learnt of the passage over. hcing greatly alarmed 
and ashamed, he, without waiting upon tl:c · J:mperor, 
marched olI hastily against Shah Husain; and the latter 
being quite unprepared, the Mirza fell upon a largc
force from Tatta which had disembarked, and killed 

78 He ref1rcsented that he was old anrl liarl no .1011, 

that he would give /1im his daughter, /ear.Jc him kis trea
sures, recognize him as successor, and help him to con' 
quer Gu.jarat.-Ahbar-nama, vol. i., p. ZU. 
· 1 9 He commenced his retreat on the 17th Zi-l ha'da~ 
lb. p. 215. 
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and made many prisoners, and then relUrnt:d. After 
this action, Shah Husain rcnirned to Taua, and l\1i1-la 
Yadgar Nasir, repentant and ashamed, waited Lpon the 
:Emperor and presented the heads o[ his enemies. Once 
more Humayun forgave him, and spoke not a word of 
all that had passed. 

Shah Husain 11ow wrote letters to Mirla Yadgar 
Nasir, and again drew him over to his side. 'J he Sh;~h 
requested him to secure for him the two zamindars who 
had obtained. the boats for the Emperor. These men, 
being informed of the demand, repaired to the camp 
of Humayun. Mirza Yadgar sem a messenger to 
Humayun, 1·epresenting that he had some revenue mat
ters rclatiug to his jagir of Bakhar to settle with these 
two zamindars, and requested. that they might be sent 
to him. The Emperor ordered that several persons 
should accoinpany the men, and bring them back again 
when the business was conducled. The instant Mirza 
Yadg·ar Nasir saw them, he took. them forcibly from the 
Emperor's men, and sent them tu Shah Husain. Thus 
he once more exhibited his animosity to the Emperor, 
and never again sought a reconciliation. 

The men of Humayun's army, being in great dis
tress, began to deEert by ones and twos tu :tvlirza Yadgar 
Nasir. Mun"im Khanso also, and his brother, had 
thoughts of running away. This intention was com
municated to Humayun, and he ordered them into con
finement. Mirza Yadgar Nasir, in the depth~ of his 
infamy, now prepared to turn his arms against 
Humayun, and the latter, being informed of his rnove
ments, made ready for fighting. ,.Hashim Beg, a person 
high in Mirza Yadgar's confidence, when he heard of 
his proceedings, restrained him, and nolens volens made 
~1im return. It now ~Jernme evident to Humayun, that 
if he tarried longer 111s men would all desert to Mirz::i 

so He who became Kha11-khanan in the reign of 
Akbar. 
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Yadgar Nasir, an<l that the worst might be expected from 
lhe MirLa's baseness. In this extremity, he resolvecl 
upon marching to Mal Deo, one of the faithful zamin
ilars of Hindustan, who at that time surpa~sed all the 
zamindars of Hindustan in power and in the number oE 
his forcc.s. This Mal Deo had sent letters to llakhar. 
declaring his loyalty, and offering assistance in effecting 
ll\c subjugation of Hindustan. 

Hum;iyun accordingly marchccP 1 towards Mal Deo's 
country by way of Jesalmir. The ruler of .Jesa1mir52 

shamefully took an unmanly course. He sent a force to 
attack the ~mall party of the Emperor on the march, but 
it was defeated and driv<m back with loss. J-Iumayun 
had a great many men wounded. I-k marched with all 
p<~ssiblc speed till he reached the country of Mal Deo. 
Then he sent on (Sh::imsu-d din Muhammad) Atka Khan 
10 Mal Dco at Joudhpur, while he hi1melf halted for a 
few cbys. 

(Proreedings of Mirzas Hinda!, Ka111ra11, and 'Aslwri at 
Kamlahar, Glwzni, and Ka/Ju.I.) 

Humayun remained on the borders of Mal Deo's 
territories awaiting the return of Atka Khan. When 
l\fal Dco was informed of the Emperor's weakness, he 
was much alarmed, for he knew that he had not suffici
c:11l forces of his own to withstand Sher Khan. For Sher 
Khan had sent an ambassador to 1'vlal Deo, holding out 

61 He started on !he 21st Mulwrram, 949 for Veit. 
Removing from thence 011 lite 18th Rabi-ul-l awwa!, lie 
jJrvaeded _by Dtwarawal and Wasilfmr to a jJlace twelve 
hos from Bzlwnzr, at which jJlace he arrived on the 17th 
Ra/Ji'u-l Aklzir. Thence he jJror.eedcd to Pahludi, thirty 
kos from ]oudlifmr, and aftencards made lhree more 
forward marches to the tank of ]uki.-Akbar-nama, 
7101. i., jJ .. 21fJ. 

62 Accordiug to Abu-l Fa::.l his name was "Rai Lon 
Karan."-lb. p. 219. 
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,great expectations; and the latter, in the extreme o[ per
J1dy, hacl promised to make Humayun a prisoner if pos
sible, and to give him over imo the hands of his enemy. 
Nagor, and its dependencies, had fallen into the power 
of Sher Khan, and conseq~1cntly he was afraid lest Sher 
Khan should be annoyed aad send a large army to his 
territory against Humayun. To keep the Emperor 
in ignorance, Mal Deo detained the envoy Atka Khan, 
~md did not give him permission to return. But Atka. 
Khan contrived to ascertain what was passing through 
Ahe mind of Mal Deo, and went oft without any formal 
.clismis~al. 

One of the Emperor"s librarians, \rho at the time of 
his defeat had lied to Mal Deo, now wrote to the Emper
or, informing him that Mal Deo was bent upon trea
.chery, and advising him to get out of his territory as 
quickly as possible. Atka Khan also spoke in the strnng
.c~t terms upon the matter. So Humayun marched off at 
.once to r\markol. Two Hindus, who had come to act 
as spies upon him, fell into his hands, and were brought 
to his presence. They were questioned, and an order 
was given that one o[ them should suffer the punish
ment o[ death, with the object of arrivinrr at the exact 
facts o[ the matter. The two prisoners br~ke loose. and 
matching a knife and a dagger from two bystanders, 
they despatched seventeen living creatures, men, women, 
and horses, before they were ovnpowered and slain. 
The Emperor's own horse was among the animals killed. 
As he l~ad no other horse lo ride, his equerries sought 
.to obtam some horses and camels from Tardi Berr, but 

. . 0 
he di~graced himself by g1vmg a refusal. Then the Em-
peror mounted a camel. Nadim Koka was walking on 
foot, while his mother was riding his horse; but when 
he saw the Emperor seated on the camel, he made his 
mother dismount, presented the horse to the Emperor, 
and made her ride on the camel which he had used. 

The road lay through a loose sand, and water was 
not procurable. The army toiled 011 with great difficul-
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ty, and e\'ery moment the news cu.me of the approach 
oJ: Mal Deo. The Emperor ordered. Mun'im Kh<m, witli. 
a detachment, Lo march cautiously and slowly in the 
rear, and iE the enemy approached, to give him batlle. 
When night came on, that detachment lost the way, and 
at davbreak the enemy's forces were in sight. Shaikh 
'Ali Beg. Darwe'sh Koka, and some others were (in th<: 
rear), numbering_ in a_ll twenty-two persons. Darwesh 
.Beg, wn of Bak1 Jalair, was one of the party. They 
proceeded against the enemy, who was emc:rging from a 
narrow defile. Shaikh 'Ali killed the commander of the 
enemy with his hrst arrow, and every arrow that his.. 
little band discharged wounded some prominent man o[ 
the enemy's army. Unable to endure this, the enemy 
turned, and his great army fled before such an insigm-
1icant troop. Many were killed in their flight, and many 
camels fell into the hands of victors. ·when the intelli
gence o[ the victory reached the Emperor, he hastened 
to publicly express his thanks. 

The army encamped by a well which contained a 
little water, and the party which had lost its way during 
the night now came in, which was another cause o( re
joicing. Next day the march was resumed, and for three 
days no water was found. On the fourth they reachecL 
a well: a drum was beaten when the bucket reached the 
surface of the earth, to give the bullock driver notice to 
stop;s:i for the well was so deep that a call would not 
reach him. In the intensity of their thirst, some men 
could not restrain themselves. Four or five threw them
selves upon the bucket, the rope broke, and the bucket 
fell back into the well. Overcome with suffering, they. 
uttered cries and lamentations, and some cast themselves: 
intentionally into the well. In this way many perished 

63 The buchet was drawn u/1 by a bullock by means 
of a rope passing over a wheel at the top of the well, ancl 
the rope was so long that a drz11r., was required to mahc 
the bullock driver hear. 
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through thirst. Next day the march was resu1hed, and 
at the hoLtest time they reached a river (ab). The horses. 
and camels had not tasted water for several clays, and 
now they drank so much that many of them died. 

At lcngLh, with extreme toil, they reached Amarkot,. 
which is IUO /ws distant from Taua. The rana, that is 
to say the ruler (liahim) of ..\markot8 1 was kindly dis
po~ed, and came out to meet the Emperor, and offered 
his services. The army rested from their hardships some 
days in the city, and whatsoever the Emperor had in his 
treasury he distributed among his soldiers. He had 
arrived here with no great force, so he levied a sum of 
rnone,· from Tanli Beg and others as a benevolence, aml 
graci~usly presented ~he ra1111 and his sons with gold 
aT!d girdles and daggers. Shah Husain ..\rghun had slain . 
the father of the ra 11a, and so the rana now collected a 
considerable number of men from his territories, and 
went with the Emp~ror in the direction of Bakhar. The 
Emperor's family, with their paraphernalia, under hi'> 
orders remained at ..\markot. Khwaja Mu'azzam, 
brother of Maryam 1\fakani, was kfL in charge of them. 

Fortune now for a time changed its treatment of the 
E1111Jcror, bv g·ivinrr him a son, and impressinrr an im-

• l_ b b 

perishable mark upon the page o[ times;,_ The child'. 
was born on the !Ith Rajab. 919 (15th October. 1542). 
Tardi Beg Khan conveyed this intcllirrence to the Em
peror in the nighbourhood of A1~1arkot, and the· 
Emperor under spiritual guidance, as will be narrated in 
the proper place, gave to the child the name oE 
Jalalu-d din Muhammad Akbar.~r.. ' 

He then continued his march towards Bakhar, but 
he wrote very urgent letters as to ~he safety of the young 

s 1 "Rana l'arsad by na111e. "-A hbar-na 17111 , vol. i .•. 
fJ. 220. 

8 ~ This fJassage is greatly comf>ressed. 
BG He is alreadv style(~. by anticifJatiou "His Majes

ty lhc EmfJcror, King of K111gs." 
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_prince. Upon reaching the Jmrga11a of Jun, he halted 
ihere ior a while. He ~clll for his family and the suite 
of the prince, and then his eyes were gladdened. by the 
sialn ol his soil. The force which had been collected 
fr~m the parts around dispersed while he remained at 
Jun; and his brave and intrepid officer, Shaikh 'Ali, fell 
in an action "·ith the troops of Shah Husain Arghun, 
jn one of the pargruzas of Tatta. His soldiers began to 

.desert one by one from his camp. Munim Khan even 
went off. His Majesty, seeing that it was not advisable 
1o remain longer in this country, determined upon going 
10 Kandahar. At this time he was joined by Bairam 
Khan,s• who had come from Gujarat. He now sent re
presentatives to Shah Husain Arghun, asking for boats 
JO enable him to cross the river, and the Shah, delighted 
with his determination, sent him thirty boats and 300 
.camels. His Majesty then crossed the river, antl began 
11is march to Kandahar. 

Shah Husain sem a person to l'vlirza 'AskaTi and 
J\Jirza Kamran, to inform them of the Emperor's imen
tion to march Lo Kandahar. and they wrote back desir
ing him to bar his progress and make him prisoner. The 
jJcrlidious Mirza 'A~kari, when His :Majesty reached Shal 

b• Tfte celebratecl Bairam Kluw, wlto jJlays so co11s
fJicuous a /1arl in this and the following reign, and lo 
whom the recovery of India is in great measure attribut
nble. Bairam Khan was a Turk of the Kara-Kuinln 
lnanch. He was born in Badahhshan and studied at 
Balk/1. At the age of sixteen he entered t/ie army of 
Humayun, nnd fought ir. the disastrous battle of 
Kanauj. After the rout, he /ooh refuge with Raja 111itr 
Sen at the town of Lakhnor, in Sambhal. Sher Shah de
manded !ti.< surrender, a11d the Raja, afraid to refuse, 
•1ent tfte Klum to him. He was brought to Siter Shah 
when on his 1uay to 11'1alwa, and was received with such 
kindness and respect as showed the desire of Sher Shah 
to win him over. The Shah's overtures were not success-
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and !'Vlastan" marched rapidly from Kandahar, and sent 
forward Ha\\·ali"' Uzbek. LU watch his nm\·ements. This. 
man had received kindness from the Emperor. He ob
tained a powerful horse lrom l'vlirza 'A~k.ari, and betook 
himsdl to the Emperor·s camp. \\'hen he arriyed, he dis
moumed lrom his horse, and went Lo the tent of Bairam. 
Khan, whom he informed of rvlirza 'r\skari"s adYance. 
and of his designs against the Emperor. Bairam Khan 
immediately proceeded to the Emperor, and standing aL 
the back. of the tent he told him of l\lirza 'Askari"s ap-

/111, a11d al Barlia111/n1r Bairn111 Jdw11 effected liis escaJ1e, 
nccomj}(/nied by A lm-1 K11si111, /onnerly Gm•ernor of 
Gwalior. Tlicy WNt' e11co1111tered by a /1arty of Slier 
Sliali's adlierenls, wlien A bu-l Kasim, wlio was {l man ol-
11ery noble J1rescnce, was 111i.1tahe11 for Bairam {/Jl.d sei:ed. 
Baimm then 111anfw'iy came forward awl declared him
.1elf. Alm-I Kasi111, in 1Jrm1e devotion to his friend, ex
clai111cd, "This is my sen1a11t, T.l'ho would sacrifice him
Jelf for me, tahe your hands off him." So Bairam Khan 
escaped, a11d went to Sultan iVIahmud in Gujarat, who•· 
also wished lo rclain liim; but the Khan Jn-essed his de
-~ire of going on the J1ilgrimagc. Ostensibly witlt .this 
;1iew, he went lo Surat, lHtt fJassed over to Kaf/iiwar, and
joined H11may1111 as above related. Ab11-I Kasim was 
carried fniso11er to Siler Sliai1, who fwd not the magnani
mity lo a/Jpreciate his friendly devotion, and put him 
to deatli. According to Abu-[ Faz/, Sher Shall sfJohe 
afterwards of !us conversation with Bairam Khan and of 
the conviction which he tlzen felt of being 11i1able to gain 
him. Bairam Klzan had so'.ne reputation as a poet, and. 
Badauni quotes some of llis writings.-Ahbar-11ama, vol: 
i., fJ. 224-Tabahat-i Ah/Jllri.--See m'so Bloclzmann's 
Ain-i Ahlmri, fl. 315, and Ershinc's Babar and Humayun,. 
vol. ii., p. 258. 

88 Mastang. 
80 One MS. reads ".Tawani." The Allbar-nama has 

"]ini," and Erskine, "ChufJi." 
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proach. "\<\Thal is the worth of Kandahar and Kabul," 
said the Emperor, "that l should strive with my faithless 
brothers?" Then he mounted his horse, and sent 
Khwaja-i Mu'azzam and Bairam Khan Lo bring up the 
.Empress. They made all speed to <lo so, and conveyed 
lier and the infant prince to the Emperor. · fherc were 
very few horses in the Emperor's train, so Tanli Beg 
was asked for one. Again he gave a churlish rcfusa1,~u 

.and would not himself accompany his master. 
The Emperor determined to go to 'lrak, and start

,cd oil thither, taking with him the Empress, and having 
.only a few persons as escon. Thi:! young prince was only 
. one year old, and the weather was very bot, so he was 
left behind. l\Jirza 'A~kari soon afterwards n:ached the 
camp. when he was informed that the Emperor had gone 
safely off, leaving a party in charge of his camp. Next 

. day, he, in his extreme insolence, entered the Emperor's 
audience hall, and Atka Khan clcli\'erecl up to him the 
young prince. Under the orders of the Mirza, Tardi 
Beg was made prisoner, and officers were sent to search 
the tents and seize all the effects of the Emperor. Then 
he canicd the prince off to Kandahar, and gave him into 
the charge of Sultan Be~am, his own wife, who treated 
him with great tenden1ess. 

The Emperor was accompanied by twenty-two per
sons, among whom were Bairam Khan, Khwaja Muzzam, 
Baba Dost Bakhshi, Khwaja Ghali. Haidar °fvfuhammad 
Akhtar-begi, l\'1irza Kuli Beg, Shaikh Yusuf, I1m1him 
Aishak-Akasi, and Ha~an 'Ali Beg Aishak-akasi. They 
set off without even determinin!!; their route. When 
they had gone a little way, they fell in with three or four 
Biluchis, who directed them, and they arrived with great 

90 As Ershi11e· remarhs, Tnrdi Beg seems to have 
been a rough old soldier, who hept his own men and 
ca/lie in order, and resented anv attempt to make lzim 
lia/Jle for the faults and negligence of olhers.-Erskine. 
vol. ii., p. 251. 
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toil at the fort or Baba Haji. The Turks who were in 
the place ga\·e them such provisions as they had. Khwaja 
Jalalu-d um, son of Mahmud, who had seen sent by 
Alirza 'Askari to collect the icvcnues of this district, wait
ed upon the Emperor, and prc.scnted him with horses, 
camels, mules, ancl such things as he possessed. Next day 
Haji Muhammad Koki, who had escaped from Mirza 
'Askari, waited upon the Emperor. The hostile proceed
ings of his brothers made these parts no safe p1ace for 
His Majesty, so he proceeded onwards towards Khurasan 
and 'lrak. Upon emering Sistan, Ahmad Sultan 
.Shamlu, governor of the province under Shah Tahmasp, 
i·eceived him with the greatest kindness. He remained 
some days in Sistan, and Ahmad Sultan showed hi111 
every kind o[ hospitality and attention, sending even his 
own women to 'vait upon the Empress as handmaids. 
Ahmad also presented to him all kinds of provisions and 
necessaries, and enrolled himscH among the number of 
his slaves. All these His l\fajesty courteously accepted, 
and then presented them to him. 

Upon holding a consultation, Ahmad Sultan Ad
vised His Majesty to proceed to 'lrak by way of Tabas 
Kilaki, because that way was the nearest, and he offered 
.to accompany him on the road. His Majesty replied 
that he had heard great pr;iise of the city of Hirat, and 
that it would be. more_ pleasant for him to proceed by 
that route. So His l\hjesty started for 'Irak, attended by 
Ahamad Sultan. At that time Sultan Muhammad Mirza, 
clde~t son of Shah Tahmasp, was governor of Hirat, 
Muhammad Khan Sharfu-d din Ughli Taklu held the 
post of Atalik or tutor to the young prince. When 
they heard of the near approach of the Emperor, they 
sent 'Ali Sultan, who was one of the nobles of Taklu, to 

meet him and conduct him in with due honour. fie 
joined His Majesty on the borders of the territory of 
~irat, and brought him with all ceremony to. the city. 
~he prince, with his officers and. attendants, then pro
ceeded to wait upon him and pay their respects, omitting 
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noLhirirr Liial could do him honour. l\Iuharnmad KharL 
was acl~niLtcd Lo the pri,·ilcg·c of an imroducLion. 

His Majesty, wiLh his rctinut:, haltccl al Hirat. 
l\1uhamn1ad Khan treated him wiLh the grealest hospita· 
litY and His .Majesty was highly pleased with his rcccp· 
tio'i;. He received ali LhaL he could require, and lacked 
nothing unLil Lhc Lime ol his meeLing wit~1 Shalt 
Tahmasp. All Lhc palaces and gardens of Hrrat art: 
beauLiful LO ~cc, and His i\IajesLy visited Lhcm, a[t<.:1· 
which he took his departure for l\leshhe<l and Tus. Shah 
'Ali, Sul Lan Istajlu, governoi· o[ Mcshhed, ah:o did all in 
ms power to d10w honour and hospitaliLy to His. 
Majesty, and under Lhe orders of Shah Tahamasp, every 
governor on the route supplied him wilh all things he 
required. Under Lhe mders of the Shah, a large number 
of nobles and great men went forth to meet him, and the: 
;irrangcment wa~ made that, from Damaghan to the 
Shah·s camp. one of these nobles was to have charge of 
the duties of hospitality in each march. Provisions were
sent from the royal camp, and His Majesty was feasted 
at every slagc until he reached Kazwin. The Shah's 
camp had been moved to Pulak-Surlik. and Bairam 
Khan W~!S wnt thiLher by His Majesty to wait on the 
Shah. He returned, bringing a letter congratulating His 
Ma jesl y on his arrival. His l\fa jesty continued his 
journey, and at every place he came to he received mark~; 
of attenti~n from the people. At length he reached 
Pulak-Surhk, and had an interview with Shah Tahmasp. 
who entertained him and showed him every honour ancf· 
distinction, worthy both of host and guest. 

In the course of conversation, the Shah asked the 
Emperor what was the reason of his defeat, and he re
plied that it was the rivalry and faithlessness of his 
brothers. Bahram Mirza, the Shah's brother, was offen-

1 · Dl d <led at t us, an treacherously advised the Shah to have 

91 There is no mea11i11g in the anecdote as here 
given. Shortly afterwards Baliiram Mirza jJresentett (t 
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the Emperor killed in the course of the night. But the 
Shah's sister Sultanam,u~ wlio was very highly esteemed 
by her brother, and exercised great influence in all 
aifairs of State, did all in her power to protect and hcl p 
the Emperor. Kazi Jahan Kazwini, who was the Shah·s 
diwan, and Hakim Nuru-d din Muhammad, who was 
his physician and was high in his favour and confidence, 
were not content to be at all wanting in goodwill 
towards the Emperor. The /whim both openly and 
pri\"ately lost no opportunity o[ forwarding tln: 
.Emperor's interests. One day 1hc Shah, in order to 
gratify the Emperor, went out with a party of nobles and 
grandees to hunt with bows and arrows. Bahram l\'lirza, 
who had an old quarrel with Abu-l Kasim Khulafa, under 
pretence o[ shooting at some animal, struck him in front 
with an arrow, and he died upon the spot. 

Shah Tahmasp, having assented Lo the Emperor's 
wish to depart, provided all necessaries for his journey, 
and he appointed his son Shah ;\forad, then an infant 
at the breast, with a force of 10,000 men to protect him. 
Humayun expressed his intention of going to Tabriz 
and Ardabil, and the Shah wrote fa mums to the goYcr
nors of those places, directing them to show him every 
honour and attention. After travelling to those places, 
the Emperor turned towards Kandahar, and went Lo pay 
a visit to Meshhed the holy. He had. brouo-ht the Kazil
bash (Persian) prince with him, and Bida~h Khan, the 
prince's tutor, was comma~1der of his army. 'Vhen they 
reachc~ the ~ort. of Ganm1r,. Ll~ey took possession of thc
Gannsir ten1toncs. On arnvmg- al. Kandahar, a large 
body of men sallied out of the fort and made what resist-

bowl and ewer for the a!J/11tin11s of the Shah, who turned 
towards Humayun and said, ."This is the way }'Oil shorifd 
~1ave treated your brothers.: Upon Humayun's assent
ing to this remark, Bahram·s anger was hind/ed."-See 
Erskine, vol. ii., 290. 

02 Or Sultan Klzanam. 

4 
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ance they could, but were defeated. The Kazilbash army 
then encamped within view of Kandahar. Five days 
afterwards the Emptror arrived, and it was then invest
.ed. The ::;iege went on for three months, and the;;re were 
daily engagements, in which many men on both sides 
were killed. 

Bairam Khan !!OW went LO Kabul on an embassy 1.0 

Kamr<!l1 Mirza. He was c.ncountc:red on his way by a 
party of Hazaras, and a light_ cnrned'. but he over
powered them ~md went on to Kabul. 1 here l~e ha~ au 
audience of l\lirza Kamrau. and he also had mterv1ews 
with Mirza Hinda), Mirza Sulaiman son of Khan Mirza, 
and Mirza Yaclgar Nasir who had arrived from Bakhar 
in a distressed condition. l\lirza Kamran ~ent Mahd 'Ali 
Khan-zada-i begam lo Kandahar with Bairam Khan lo 
selllc terms of peace i[ pcmiblc. When they arri,·ed at 
Kandahar, and waited on the Emperor, Mirza 'Askari 
was ~Lill intent upon fighting (and holding out). 

The Per~ian forces were disheartened by the long 
duration of the siege, and had thoughts of returning. 
They had conceived that when Humayun approached 
Kandahar, the Chaghatai tribes would rally round him. 
But when a long time passed, and no one came to hi-; 
succour. and the fact of Mirza Kamran's advance to the 
as~istance of Mirza 'Askari became generally known, the 
Pcr~ians were g-rcat!y alarmed. By a happy turn of 
affairs l\Iirza Kamran fell back. ancl l'vlirza Hussain 
Khan and Fazail Beg, brother of Munim Khan, deserted 
him and joined the Emperor. The Turkomans were ins
pirited, and after :t few days Muhammad Sultan Mirza. 
Ulugh Beg Mirza, Kasim Husain Sultan. and Sher-afgan 
Beg came over. This greatly encouraged the Persians. 
Muyid Beg who was a prisoner in the fort, managed to 
escape by stratag·em, and let himself down from the walls 
by a rope. His Majesty received him with g;reat kind
ness. A party also under the command of Abu-1 Hasan. 
nephew of Karracha Khan, and Munawwar Beg, son of 
Mir Beg, escaped from the fortress. 'Mirza 'Askari now 
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JosL hean, and proposed Lo wrrender. The Emperor jn 
his greaL kindness gramcd him terms. He then called Lo

,geLher Lhc Persian commanders, and induced Lbem Lo 
engage LhaL for three days no one d10uld molest the 
11umernus ChaghaLai families thaL were in the place. In 
consequence ot this engagement, the garrison of the 
_place came forth nexL day, with their wives and families_ 
i\'1irza 'Askari also came out, and with shame waited on 
the Emperor, who •JtLcred not a word of reproach. The 
Chaghatai chiefs, with their ~words upon their necks and 
shroud>.> in their hands, were allowed to presem thcrn
sch·cs to the Emperor, and were pardoned. 

IL had been agTeed wiLh the Pcr~ians that as soon as 
Ka11dahar was taken it should be p;iven up to them, and 
11ow the Emperor gave Lhcm possession of it, although 
.he pw:~cssecl no other territory_ Bidagh Khan (and) 
l\Jirza l\lurad, son of Shah Tahmasp. were conducted 
into the fort, and the place was surrendered to them_ 
Most of the Perdan chiefs returned to 'Irak, and no one 
remained with Mirza :Murad except Bidagh Khan, Abu-I 
.Fath Suhan Afshar, and Suli \Vali Sultan Kadanm. 

\Vhcn wimer came 011, the Chaghatai people had 
no place of d1clter, w the Emperor sent a person into 
Kandahar Lo Bidagh Khan, Lo represem the need which 

·they had of wme protection against the rirrours of the 
·winter. But he, in his inhumanity, did no~ make that 
·reply which the emergency required.. So the Chaghatais 
were in great trouble, 'Abdu-lla Khan and Jamil Beg, 
who had come out of Kandahar, now fled to Kabul. 
Mirza 'A~kari also, having _found an opportunity, made 
his escape: but a party beml? sent in pursuit, he was 

·caught and broug'ln back. His Majesty then placed him 
in confinement- _ The cl_1icfs of the Chaghatai tribes 
(ulrts) now met 111 counol, and remlvcd that under the 
necessities of the case, the fort .of Kandahar must be 
·taken from the Persians, and should be o·iven up to them 
again after the conquest of Kabul andt>Badakhshan. By 
:a strange coincidence, it happened that J\firza Murad, 
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son of Shah Tai11nasp, died on that \·cry day. So the ett
tcrprise was re~ol_ved upon,_. and ;: strong party was ap.
pointed to carry IL o_uL. Hap .Muhammad h.han, (son ol) 
.liaba Ka~hka, wem lirsL o[ all to Lhe gate of the fortress 
wid1 LWO of his scrvanLs. The Turkomans, who suspeCL
ed LhaL the .Emperor wamcd. Lo gel po~scssion of the 
place, had_ for some clays past prevented. Lhe Chaghatais 
lrom entenng the wwn. 1L happened that wme camel!> 
laden with torage were going imo the city, and seizing 
this opporLuni t y, Haj i M uh am mad prcceeded to "Lhe 
gate ol the city. The guards assembled. round the gate. 
and rclused to leL him enter. \Vith great daring he 
drew bis ~word and attacked them, and they, unable to 
resist his onslaughL, took refuge in Hight. Another party 
now came up to support h1111. They entcre(l the fort. 
and the Persians were ovtrpowercd. Humayun moumccl 
his horse, and wem into the ciLy. Bidagh Khan, greatly 
annoyed, went to the Emperor, took leave, and departed 
for "Irak. The C:haghatais, to their great satisfaction, 
thus obtained posssession of Kandahar. 

Aller this, Humayu11 marched to effect the conquest 
of Kabul. and left Bairam Khan in charge of Kandahar. 
Mirza Yadgar Nasir and Mirza Hindal, having devised 
a scheme together, deserled from l\Jirza Kamran. After 
being much hara~sed by tl1e: Hazara tribes · 011 their 
journey, they joined the Emperor ancl proceeded with 
him to Kabul. Jamil Beg, who was chief of the terri
tories (through which the Emperor passed), also came' 
in to ofler his services. Mirza Kamran, who had a well
equipped army, marched out with the intention o[ 
fighting, bL_tt. every night parties of men deserted his 
army, and .iomed Humayun. The Emperor then moved 
his camp. and advanced to a half hos d:istancc from 
Kamran. That 1~ight many men left Kamran's army and 
deserted to the bnperor. Mirza Kamran, being alarmed. 
~ent a party of Shaikhs to wait upon the Emperor ancl 
to ask f~r:gweness .. The Emperor agreed to pardon him 
on conchtion of Im coming in and making his submis• 
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.sion. Ka1man di<l nol acce<le lo lhis, bUL lied and shut 
J1imscH up in lhe ciLadel of Kabul. All his forces c;.1111e 

over to the Emperor. On the same night Kamran quit
rcd Kabul, and Heel by way of llini Hisar LO Gha.mi. 
lleing inlormc<l of his flight, the Emperor ~clll l\1irza 
Hinda! in pursuit. The Emperor then entered Kabul, 
.and al niglu lhe citizens, in the extreme o( joy, illumi
nated the whole city with lamps. On his entering the 
palace, Her 1-Iighne~s the Begam brought lhe young 
prince .Jalalu-d din ?\Iuhammad Akbar to his falher"s 
presence. This siglu lighted up the hean of the Emperor 
\\"ilh joy, and he offered up his thanksgivings for the 
n:union. The victory was accomplished on the 10th 
Ramzan, !15:~ H., when the prince ,\'as four )t'ars lWO 
months and liYe days old. Some place the eYent in the 
year !l!"J2;"'~ hut God knows the truth. 

Aflcr this a pcrwn was ~ent to bring up the fr.recs 
which were in Kandahar. i\Iirza Ya<lo-ar Nasir came to 

b 

Kabul in attendance upon the Fmp1ess Maryam l\Iakani 
Bcgam. Great feasts were then held, and the leremony 
of circ:un1ci~ing the young prince \\·as performed. The 
remainder of that year the Emperor s;1ent in enjoyment 
;1l Kabul. v\lhen Kamran rcach('d Ghazni, he could 
JJOl gel admission into the city, so he went olf irno the 
Hazara. l\Iirza Ulugh lkg was ~ent t•J take the govern· 
menL ol' Zamin-dawar, and Ka111ran, finding it impossi
ble LO remain in thal country, \\"cnt tu Bakhar, to Shah 
Hmain Arghun, who gave him his daughter i11 m;orriagc 
and assisted him. ' 

In the following year Hu111;1yun marched to Bada
k~hsha11, for Mirza Sulaiman, rnn of Khan 1\firza, hid 
clin·cganled the summons to come ·in all!l make i:is rnb
mission. It was therefore cletermimd to ir!\'adc Badak· 
~1ad~an, Mirza Yadgar Nasir h~1d. been 01gaged in J,ostile 
rntng;ucs, and c·ncc more medllaLet.l flight. His intentions 

n·i The AkiJar-1w111a ( 110/. i., j1. 2!JJ) m:.1kcs the date 
•' 121 /J R fli!1a:a 11, 9 5 2". 
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being made known to Humayun, an l 1 rckr \•as gi\'cn for 
placinrr him in confinement, and a few days afterwards. 
Muha1~unad Kasim, under the Emperor's orclers put I:im, 
to death."" "The .Emperor, passing over the heel of the. 
Hindu-koh (Hindu-Kush), encamped at Shergiran.''c· 
Mirza Sulaiman assembled the forces of Badakhshan and 
gave battle, but he was defeated in the first action, aml 
f!ecl into the lwhista11 of Durdasht. The Emperor then 
proceeded to Talikan and Kisham''u but he was taken ill,. 
and from day to day he grew worse so that every one was 
in anxiet}. and no one but his immediate attendance· 
·were sure of his being alive. There was consternation 
in the army, and Karracha Khan placed Mirza 'Askari 
in safe custody. The people of Badakhsha11 again com
menced hostilities. After two months His Majesty re-· 
covered, and sent accounts of his convalescence to all 
parts. The disturbances thtreupon subsided. The roya[ 
camp then moved to the neighbourhood of the fort of 
Zafar. Khwaja Mu'azazm, brother of the Empress. 
Maryam Makani, killed at this time Khwaja Rashidi, 
who had come from 'Irak in the retinue (of the Empc::ror). 
and then fled lo Kabul, where by command, he was 
placed in confinement. 

Mirza Kamran at Bakhar, when he was assur~d of 
Humayun's march to Badakhshan, assembled a force· 
around him, and made a rapid march by Ghorband to· 

!"Erskine ('1101. ii., f1. 327) says lie was co11dem11-
nl after a reguiar trial, in which witnesses were exam111-
erl and other ei'idencf: tahen.-Akbar-nama, vol. i., pj1. 
298, 300. 

'J'!n.,on~ cr:/1y .:'Shahr-µ;iran"-great city. Ab11-l Fazl 
en/ls 1f T1r-gna11, one of t!te viliap,f's of A11darab.-
I b. p., JOO. 

!!GThe version in the Tarild1-i Salatin-i Afghana
here says, "The an~y moved with the intention of pro
ceeding to the terntory and fort of Zafar, but 'between, 
the fort of Zafar and Kisham the Emperor fell sick.'~ 
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Kabul. On his way he fell in with some merchants~ 
from whom he obtained plenty of horses,u• so that he 
supplied each of his men with a spare horse. When he 
reached Ghazni, a fe\\' individuals brought him into the 
fortress, and Zahid Beg, the governor of the place, being 
off his guard.~' was put to death. Under the orders o[ 

the Mirza the roads lo Kabul were guarded, so that 
intelligence might not he carried thither. He then 
marched rapidly on in full confidence to Kabul. 
l\Iuhammad Kuli Tughai and Fazil Beg·, and the force 
under their command in Kabul, were quite unprepared. 
when they were informed that Kanuan had emered the 
city. Muhammad Khan was made prisoner while in 
his bath, and was instamly put Lo death. Upon enter
ing the fon, Kamran captured Fazail Beg and Mihta:: 
11akil, and he had their eyes put out. He appointed 
persons to guard the Emperor's ladies and, the young 
prince. 

Intelligence of the fall of Kabul reached the Em
peror at Kila Zafar. The government of Badakhshan 
and Kunduz, which had been gi·ven to Mirza Hindal, 
was transferred to Mirza Sulaiman, and Humayun then 
returned towards Kabul. Kamran meanwhile mustered 
all the forces he could. Sho--afgan, who was allied with 
him, and Sher 'Ali, on of his ofli.cers, advanced to Zuhak. 
and Ghorband, and look possession of the roads. 
Humayun cross_ecl the ri.vc1: in the valley of Zuhak, and 
drove before h11n Sher Ali, who re~-istcd lo the best oE 
his power. Humayun then safely crossed the Shaki, but 
Sher 'Ali again annoyed his rear until he arri\·ed at 
Dih-Afghanan (a suburb of Kabul). Next clay Sher-afgan 
Beg sallied forth at the head of all Kamran's forces, and 
a great battle was fought in the lines of Yurt-jalak. The 

n1 They were taken by force.-Ahbar-11ama, vol. z., 
p. JOS. 

nR According f o A lm-l Frrz.l lie was dr11.11/; .-IlJ. p.,. 
308. 
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Jeac.li1w force~ ol the Emperor were repulsed, but by the 
dforts b of i\J irza Hinda!, Karracha Khan, and Ha ji 
l\Juhammad Khan, the enemy was eventually defeated. 
Sher-algan Beg was taken priwner, and when he was 
brought into the Emperor"s presence he was put to death. 
throu<>h the exertions of the nobles. Many of Kamran's 

"' men iell on this day, and those who escaped the sword 
Jled imo the fort. Sher 'Ali, a man of undaunted cour
age, sallie_d forth every day and ~cpl ~p Lb~ fi?hting wit~~ 
all his vigour. On one occas10n Sher Ah and Hap 
Muhammad Khan encountered each other, and the Ha ji 
was wounded. 

Intelligence now came in that a caravan with a large 
number ot horses had arrived at Charigaran, uu and 
Kamran sent Sher 'Ali, with a considerable force, Lo 

bring these horses into the city. Humayun was aware of 
this movement, and drawing nearer to the city he com
plctel y closed <tll means o[ ingress and egress. v\lhen 
Sher 'Ali returned from his expedition, he could find no 
way of getting into the place. Kannan then sallied forth, 
and endeavoured to cut a way through for Sher 'Ali. llut 
the bcsicgers were aware of a sally being intended, and 
when the forces came out they were received with a fire 
of guns and musketry and driven back. Baki Salih and 
Jalalu-d din Beg, two of Kamran·s most trusted adher
ents, desencd from him and joined the Emperor. Sher 
'Ali now ga,·e up a!l hope of entering the city. Kannan, 
with das~ardly fcehng, ordered that His Highness the 
young prince Akbar should be exposed upon the battle
rriems, in the place where the balls and shot of the guns 
and muskets fell thickest. But Iviaham Anka took the 
child in her bosom, put herself forward, and held him 
towards the_ enemy (i.e., the garrison). So God Almighty 
preserved h11n. ~ par~ of the garrison made their way 
out and "·ent off, all m one direction. Humayun sent 

~ 9 At. the entrance of the Ghorband valley, north of 
Kabul. 
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,men 111 pursuit, who killed many and mack many pri
soners. Kamran's spirits fell, and from all parts and 
quarLers men came in to render assistance to the Em
yeror. i\lirza Sulaiman sent reinforcements from llada
khshan, i\Iina Ulugh Beg came from Kandahar, and 
Kasim Husain Sultan brought a body of the men .ot 
.Sann Tugba as a reinforcement from Kandahar. 

i\lirza Kamran now med for peace, and the Emperor 
,gramecl it. upon condition o[ his making personal sub-
1111ss10n. But he "·as afraid to <lo this, and sought to 

make his escape. The chiefs of the Chagharai tribes 
1rere of opinion that the capture ol Kamran would, be 
ltdvcnc to their interests, so they sent a me~sage inform
ing him that Humayun would, in a <lay or two, assault 
ihc fort, and advising him to delay no longer in the 
_place. Kamran, who was offended with Namus Beg and 
1\.arracha Khan Beg, killed three young children of 
:Namus Beg in revenge, and had their bodies cast down 
from the walls of the city-a cruel deed, which excited 
1he abhorrence of all men both inside and outside the 
dry. He also bstcnecl Sardar Beo·, the son of Karracha 

. 0 
Khan, upon the summll of the Tamparts. Humayun ex-
.cncd hi1melf to console Karracha Khan; and the Khan 
went clmc to the fort, and with loud voice declared that 
j[ his wn were killed, both i\Iirza Kanuan and Mirza 
'Askari should be put to death when the city fell. Karn
ran now despaired on e\·cry point, so he caused a hole 
lo be made_ through the w.all, on l\.hwaja Khizr's side, 

.and made !us way out barcloot at the place indicated by 
the nobles (outsicle who were friendly to his escape). 
Humayun sent I-laji :Muhammad Khan in pursuit, who 
nearly overtook him, and Kamran then called out in the 
Turki language, "I have killed your father Baba 
.Ka~haka." Haji Muhammad Was always ready for ~a 
<]uarrel, (but), when he hcarcl this he returned. His 
Highness Prince Akbar now came to his father, and 
showed him all proper respect. i\l uch charity was shown 
to the poor and needy. 
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Afler Kamran escapee.I, in a (orlurn and distiLuLc 1
'"' 

condnion, he reached Lne loot of the Kabul muunwi11s, 
where he was met by a parLy of Hazara~, who pluudercc.I. 
him oi all he posst:ssed. But one of Lt1e Hazaras recog· 
nized him, anu informed· the leader o( the band, who 
conducted him to Zuhak. and Bamian, where Sher "Ali 
llis adherent still remained at the head of a small force. 
He runai11ed there for a week., and near! y F>O horsemen 
joined him. Then he marched to Ghori, where Mirza 
tle(J" Birlas, the governor of Gho1 i, wiLh a force of [[10 

ho~sc and 1,000 fool, gave him a baule, and \\"<JS dcfcat
ccL The horses and asses of the vanquished lcll into the 
hands of the vicLor. Having gathered some strength, he 
went to Balk.h, where he had a meeting· with Pir Muh<.llll· 
mad Khan, the ruler. Pir Muhammad followed his ow11 
inclinaLion, and came to B.idakhshan, to the assisLance 
of Ka1nran. Ghori and Bakalan fell imo the hands ot 
Mirza Kamran, and many soldiers Hocked Lo his stand-· 
ard. Pi1 Muhammad then reLurnetl Lo his 01n1 coun
try. h.amran atl1·;mcec.I against Sulaiman Mirza and 
Ibrahim l\Iirza, and. as they had no power to resist him, 
they wclll way from Talikan to Kolab. Kamran now 
c,;tahli~hccl his authority over many pans of Baclak.h
:-.han. 

Karracha Khan, and some other nobles who had 
ru1dc1cd good service in these days, now recommenclecl 
some impossible steps to Huinan111. One was· the execu
tion of Khwaja Ghazi, the wa;ir, and the appointment 
of Khwaja Kasim to succeed him. This proposition fell 
heavily on the heart of His Majesty, and he would not 
accede to their wishes. The noblemen then conspired 
together, and mounting- their horses at breakfast-time,. 
they drove oil the royal flocks (ga'ah), which were in 
Khwaja Riwaj, and went towards Batlakhshan. After 

ioo Pareshan o be-saman. The context shows that 
this is not to be tahen q11ite lilerally. 
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break. of day and the assembling of the army, His l\fojes
ty mounted his horse, and weiH oft in pursuit. The 
conspirators, by a forced march, reached Ghorbancl, and 
crossing the bridge they destroyed it behind them. TlH: 
advanced guard of His Majesty came up with a party o[ 
them and inflicted chasti~ement. At night Humayun 
returnc.d to Kabul. to make preparations for a march 
into Badakhshan. The compirators went on to Kanuan,. 
leaving Tamar "Ali in Panjshir, to collect and forward 
intelligence of Humayun·s movements. His l\fajesty,. 
having determined to go to Badak.hshan, sent farnu111s 
to Mirza Sulaiman. l'vlirla Ibrahim, and Mirza Hindal. 
Mirza Ibrahim advanced by way of the fort of PaTian 10 

L 

into Panjshir, and getting knowledge of Tamar Ali 
Shaghali, he went after him and killed him. He 
waited upon the Emperor 111 the Karabag·h at 
Kabul. 

At this time Mirza Kamran sent Sher 'Ali, at his own 
request, tn contend against :Mirza Hinda!, but he was 
taken prisoner by some of Hindal's men. Mirza Hindal 
then went to see the Emperor, and took Sher 'Ali a pri
soner with him. The Emperor, in his generosity, par
doned Shc1- 'Ali, and maclc a grant to him o[ Ghori. 
Kamran, having left Karracha Khan and. his Kabul con
federates at Kisham, had himsei[ gone to Talik.an. His 
Majesty thereupon sent Mirza 1-Iindal and Haji Muham
mad Koki in advance to Kisham. Karracha Khan then 
sent to inform Kami-an that Mirza Hindal was ap
proaching with a ~mall force, while Humayun was at a 
distance, and that if he hastened up he might de[eat 
Hindal, and so make the war against Humayun an easier 
matter. Karracha returned lo Kisham with all the speed 
he could. \Vhen he reached the river 0 [ Talikan, he cn
co11ntered Mirza Hindial, just as he had crossed the river. 
At the first chai-gc Hindal's troops were defeated and lost 
all their baggage. 

101/n the Pa11jsliir valley, north of Kabul. sec s11/1ra. 
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His l'viajesLy now c.:ame up with his army, and was 
.delayed a little in .seeking for a lord. Afler getting over 
the rin:1·, his advanced guard came up .with Kamran's 
Tear, and made Shaikham Khwaja Khizr and Isma'il 
Duldi prisoners, ~md brought them in LO the Emperor. 
~IiTZa Kailiran laced round to repulse this advanced 
"Uard; but as they approached each other, he described 

· 71ie standards o[ the Emperor,. and knowing that he was 
.unable to contend with him, he retreated to Talikan, 
leaving all his plunder and all his own baggage behind 
him. Next clay Talikan was invested, and :Mirza Sulai
man came in and joined Humayun. Kamran then 
sought assistance from the Uzbeks, and when he found 
that he had nothing to expect from them he was greatly 

.c.Jst clown, and sent to beg the Emperor to allow him 
to go to \lecca. Humayun generously granted his re
quest. on condition that he would ~encl the rebellious 
11ohlcs to the royal court. Kamran begged forgivc-
11css for !\Janus Beg, but sent the other 11mirs, who 
came ashamed and downcast to the royal pre
scnce.10~ The Emperor, a ~ccond time, forgave 
their offences. 

:\Iir1a Kamran proceeded out of the fon, and went to 
tile di:0ta'ncc of a jJarnsa11g; hut wr1en he was no longer in 
apprchcmion o( any harm from the superior power of· 
Jiumayun, he was gTeally ashamed, and lurne<l back with 
the resolve of paying· allegiance to him. As soon as His 
'.\Iajesly was informed of thi~ he greatly rejoiced, and sent 
out the 111ir:as 10·1 to give him a ceremonial reception. 
·when they met, he <lisplaved the greatest kindness to 
Kamran, who ag·ain receivecl the ensigns of sovereignty. 
Three _d;_1~:s they remained in the ~ame place, and feasts 
and re101cmgs went on. After some days the country of 

102 Karmr:ha l\.lw_n was among tlzem, and came witfa 
.a sword ha11gt11g lo 111s 11ech.-.-lldwr-11ama, vol. i., fJ. 335. 

io:i Himlnl and 'Aslwri. 
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Kolab 1"
1 was giYen as an ihta, lo K.amran. 10

:. :Mirza Sulai
man and MirLa Ibrahim n.:mained in Kisham. The ruyaL 
camp then relllrned to Kabul, "·here it took up winter 
quarters, and au order was issued. dircccting the otliccrs to
iook after the t:quipmenL o[ the army. 

Al the end of the year Humayun left Kabul, with the 
intention ot proceeding against llalkh, and a person wenL
to Kolab to summon Mirza Kamran and Mirza "Askari. 
\Vhen Hi;; Majesty reached Badakhshan, Mirza Ibrahim 
and I'Vlirza Hinda! came to wait upon him, and at the in
stance ol Mirza Sulaiman, l\lirza Ibrahim was left aL 
Kisham. Mirza Kamran and Mirza 'Askrai once more 
~bowed their hostility, and did not come in to pay their 
homage. Humayun mard1etl on Lo tht.: fort ot Aibak, 
and the atalik ioi:. of Pir Ivluhammad Khan, governor of 
llalkh, wilh seYeral of his chief nobles, had to take refuge 
in lhc forl, "·hich Humayun then invested. The Uzbeks 
being reduced to extremity surrendered at discretion. 

1n consequence of Kamran's defection, a council of 
war was held to consider whether he rnicrht nol make an 
attempt upon Kabul while the Em1ler01':' was cno·arred at 

~ ~ 

Ilalkh. Humayun declared his opinion that as the i11va-
sion o[ Balkh had been undertaken, ir should be prose
cuted in [ull conlidence; so the march was continued. 
But many of the men were discouraged by Kamran 
remaining absent. ·when the: army came near Balkh, and 
was about to take up a position, Shah Muhammad Sultan 
Uzbek, with three hunrrcd horsemen, made his appcar-

101 "Khutlan, commonly hnown <.s /\·1lalJ."-AUH1r
na111a, vol. i., p. 338. It lies oetwr.en Danmz ancl Sl111glI
nan beyond tlze Ox11s.-Ershi1u:, r:ol. ii., f1. }59. Burnes' 
Travels, vol. iii., f1. 275. 

105 'Askari was allowed to f!.O wi'.th /; 1,m, 1: 11 d receivtd · 
llze district of J{aratigin zn jagir.--Ahlnr-narna, ;.•('/. i., 
p. 338. 
. ~on "Khwaja kiah" was the atalik.-Ahbar-nama, 

vol. i., p. 347. 
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ance. A force was sent againsL him, ancl a sharp light 
followed. Kabuli, brother of Muh:imm-.tcl K.tsim 1'.han 
l;auji, was killed in the conflicL, arid. 011e d the chiefs of 
lhc lJ zbeks was taken prirnner. Next day Pir Muhammad 
Khan cairn: out of the cit)', (and was joinecl by) 'r\hul-1 
'Aziz Khan, so11 of 'A bid Khan, and Sultan of Hissar, 107 

.who bad (Orne to his assisLance. 
After mid-day the two armies came in contact, and 

: the battle began. Humayun was fully accolllred, ancl 
with Mirza. Sulaiman, lVlirza Hinda!, and Haji l\Iuham
mad Sultan, dclcaLed the vanguard of the enemy, and 
.drove it back towards the city. Pir l\'Iuhammad Khan also 
and his men were repulsed and driven into Balkh. At 
~umet the Chaghatai troops, who had got near to the city, 
turned back. Many of the Chaghatai chiefs had their 
wives and families in Kabul, and were alarmed because 
Mirza Kannan had not joined the army. So the night 
before the day ,1·hen Balkh would have fallen, they met 
together and conveyed their opinion to His Majesty that 
it was not advisable to pass over the river of Balkh, but 
rather to fall back" towards Darra Gaz, and take up antl 
secure a strong pmition; then, after a short time, the 
ga1Tison of Balkh would surrender. They urged their 
views so strongly that Jlumayun retreated. Dana Gaz is 
011 the road to Kabul, so friends and foes, being- ana\\"are 
of what had passed in the council, conceived the notion 
that a retreat Lo Kabul was intended. The Uzbeks were 
nnboldcnecl, and followed in pursuit. Mirza Sulaiman 
and Husain Kuli S~iltan, the seal-bearer, who protected 
the rear, had an act10n with the van of the Uzbeks, and 
were defeated, and then the chiefs who were anxious to 
go to Kabul made off thither, each one taking the road 
that plca~ed him. All control was lost. About a thousand 
of the enemy came up. His Majesty, who fought in the 
conflict, inflicted a wound with his spear on one of the 

107 One MS. reads "Snlatin-i Hissar," the Sultans of 
Hissar. 
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foremost of the enemy and unhorsed him; and by the 
strength o[ his own arm he: cul his way out of the: con
fusion. i'\Iirza Hinda!, Tardi Beg, l\Iuni'm Khan, and a 
party o[ other nobles s~l\'ed themselve~ by lighting. Shah 
ilidagh Khan and Tolak. Khan Kuchin performed deeds 
or great valour in this battle. 

Humayun reached Kabul in safety, and Temaincd 
there for 1 he rest of the yeur. l\1 irza Kam ran ~La)ed at 
Kolab, and Chakar 'Ali Beg Kolabi. \\'ho was hostile to 
him, attacked Kolab with a large force.. Kannan sent 
Mirza Askari against him, but 'Askari was defeated; and 
on being ~enl a ~:econd Lime, he a~ain n.:turned unsuccess
ful. Miu.a Sulaiman and 1\Iirza Ibrahim now marched 
against Kamran from Ki~ham and Kunduz and he, not 
having sufficient forces to oppo!e them, rttreated to Ros
tak. A body of Uzbeks fell upon him on the march ancl 
carried off a large part or his baggage. In this distrcssc:d 
stale Kamran wished to proceed by way of Zohak and 
Bamian into the Hazara. When Humanm was informed 
of this, he scnl a force to Zohak and B

1

amian LO protect 
the country. Karracha Khan, Kasim Husain Sultan, and 
some other traitorous nobles, despatched a messenger to 
Kannan. advising him Lo Lake the road to Zohak, and 
promi~ing to join him in the day of battle. "lhen 1\lirz:i 
Kanuan came in sight, Karracha Khan and his associa
tes cast the din o[ ignominy on their heads and deserted 
Humayun. Being joined by these men, Kamran offered 
battle. AILhough Humayun's force was small, it met the 
attack bravely. and a desperate fight followed. Pir 
Muhammad Akhta and Ahmad. son o[ Mirza Kuli, were 
killed in this light. His .Majesty exerted himseH greatly. 
He received a sword-cut on the top of his head and his 
·horse was wounded; but he kept his as~ailants off with his 
~pear, and made his way out of the lig-ht.10R He then 
proceeded towanis Zuhak and Bamian, and was joined !Jy 
~·· party of fugitives, who had taken the same route. 

108 Sec supra. 
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Mirza Kamran uow, once more, obtained possession. 
of Kabul. Humayun \\'Clll with Haji Muhammad and :t 
party of adhcrcms tow;~rds ~adakhshan. Shah Bidaghr 
Tolak Kuchin, and .MaJillll1 Kakshal, and a pany of ten 
were sent out to reconnoitre in the direction oE Kabul, 
but of the whole party, one only, Tolak Kuchin, returnecl 
to the Emperor. Astounde:d at the treachery of his fol
lowers, he went ancl encamped at Andarab; Herc he was 
joined. by Sulaiman Mirza, Ibrahim Mirza, and Mirza 
Hinda!, with thciT forces. After forty d::ys Humayun 
marched rowards Kabul. In the mountains he was met 
by :Mirza Kannan, Karracba Khan, and the forces of 
Kabul. 10 ~ The armies drew up against each other_ Herc 
Khwaja 'Abdu-s Samad Marnr deserted Kannan and join
ed Hurnayun, who recci\·ccl him graciously. Kamran was 
defeated, and fled Lo the mountains of Mandrud.110 The 
traitm, K;irrach;~ Khan, was t;iken prisoner, and was. 
being· conducted to Humayun, when Kamb;ir 'Ali Bahari. 
whose brother had been put to death at Kandiahar by 
order of the Khan, ~cized the opportunity and killed him. 
Mirza 'Askari fell into the hands of the Emperor's men in 
thi~ hattk. · 

The Emperor now returned to Kabul. and remained 
there for a year in peace. Again a body of soldiers, crav
ing for action, went off and joined KamTan, and he col
lected round him a body of nearly 15,000 horse. Haji 
Muhammad Khan went off without leave to Ghaznin; so 
Humayun was compelled to march towards Lamghan and 
interrupt Kamran's proceedings. Then, in concert with, 
the Afghans of Muhammad, the ldinil of Daudzai, and 
the chiefs of Lamghan, Kamran went off towards Sind_ 

ion Humay1111 frir'd fo arrange 111nlfers peaceably, bur 
his efforts wer~ frusfratrd, chieflv by Karrachn Khan's in
fluence ova ~a111ran.-Ahbnr-1wma, vol. i., f'· 363. See 
Erskine, vol. u., f'· 391. 

no "B~ the pm.~_ of Badfiaj towards the Afghan coun
try."-Erslm1e, vol. 11., p. 393. 
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Humayun remained for a while in Lamghan hunting, and 
then returned to Kabul. Kamran, supported by the 
Afghans, again advanced, and once moTe Humayun 
marched out againsL him. Humayun sent to Bairam 
Khan, governor of Kandahar, directing him by some way 
or other Lo go to Ghaznin and secure Haji l'vluhammad 
Khan. The Haji had sem Lo l\lirza Kamran, advising. 
him to come to Ghazni, and take possession of the coun
try, for he was ready to show his obedience. Hereupon 
Kamran marched from Peshawar by way of Bangash and 
Gurdez towards Ghaznin, but before he could reach there 
Bairam Khan had entered the city, and Haji Muhammad 
was compelled to go to him. Bairam Khan and the Haji 
went together Lo Kabul, and Kamran, hearing of this on 

· his march, retreated to Peshawar. 
Humayun now reLUrncd from Lamghan to Kabul, but 

a few days before his arrival Haji Muhammad had made 
his escape and had gone off again to Ghaznin. Bairam 
Khan was ag<iin sent with some other nobles after him, 
and when he brought him back the Haji received forgive
ness. "Mirza 'Askari, under the orders of Khwaja Jalalu-d 
din Mahmud, had been carried to Baclakhshan and placed 
under the charge of l\Iirza Sulaiman, who was to convey 
him to Balkh;u 1 and Sulaiman accordingly sent him 
thither. In the course of this journey 'Askari's d,ays came 
to an end in the country of Rum. 

The Afghans kept Mirza Kannan amono- them, and 
busied themselves in raising forces. so H~mayun was 
compelled to go out against them. In the course of this 
campaign Haji Muhammad Khan was executed with his 
brother, in punishment of his many offences. supported 
by the Afghans, Mirza Kamran made a nirrht attack on 

• n 
Humayun"s camp, and Mirza Rindal was killed in the 
engagement. The elate of his death is found in the words 

111 This was eq11ivnle11t to l1nnisltment. 'As/wri died 
between Damamts and !l'feccn in H. 96/i (A.D. 1558)-
Erskine, 1'0{. ii., fJ. J,97. 
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"Shahadat ash ba talab shud." Kamran's attack failed, 
.and he retreated. The family and attendants of Hindal 
were sent to Ghaznin with the young prince Akbar, and 
the territory of Ghaznin and its depenuencies was assign
ed to them as an ikta'. 

\Vhen Humayun continued his advance ag-ainst the 
Afghans, they were unable to protect Kannan any longer, 
so being without resource he lied to Hindustan, and 
wok refuge with (Sultan) Salim Shah Afghan. All his 
people and followers were harried, an_d Humayun then 
1 eturned to Kabul. After the army had taken a few days' 
rest, it marched. by way of llangash and Gui-dez against 
Hindustan. All the disaffected in these parts received 
chastisement. Humayun crossed the Indus between 
Dinkot and Nilab (5 Safar, 962 A.H. 29 Deer. 1554 A.D.). 

Mirza Kamran, disgusted. with the ungenerous treat
ment ht: received from Salim ·shah /zahirn of Hindustan, 
had taken Hight and escaped into the hills of Sialkot. 
From thence, by great energy, he had conveyed himself to 
Sultan Adam Ghakar. Thereupon Sultan Adam secured 
him, and wrote to inform Humayun. This overture was 
graciously received by Humayun, who sent Mun'im Khan 
10 demand the captive. Sultan Adam surrendered Kam
ran, who was brought into Humayun's presence at Par
hala. The Emperor, in his natural humanity, was ready 
to overlook the oflences of Kamran, but the officers and 
the chiefs of the Chaghatai clans, who had suffered many 
things through Kamran's hostility, having agreed toge
ther, went to Humayun, and stated that the security of 
t?e Chagh~tai c_lans and people depended on the destruc
t10n of M!fza h .. amran, for they had repeatedly experi

.enced the effects of .his hostility. Humayun had no 
.escape but by consenting that Kamran should be blinded. 
'AJi Dost Barbegi, Saiyid Muhammad Bikna and Ghulam 
'Ali Slza~li-ang1.tslit (the six-fingered), depraved Mirza Kam
ran of sight with a lancet. 11 :: The date of this event has 

112 See sujHa. 
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been anticipated a little. Afterwards Mirza Kamran 
obtained pcrmi~sion to make the pilgrimage, and being 
furnished with all that he could require for the journey, 
11e set out. He arrived at Mecca, and there died.113 

Humayun, having Teached the foot of the fort of 
Rohtas, determined upon the conquest of Kashmir. It 
was represented to him that a zamiudar named Birana 
11ad a place in the hills so strong· that none of the Sultans 
had been able to subdue it, and that he might protect the 
mad and prevent the passage into Kashmir, so that the 
conquest would be difficult. But Humayun's judgment 
did not acquiesce in these objections, and he marched 
onwards. At this time the news auived of the march of 
~Sultan) Salim Khan Afghan from Hindustan to the 
Panjab, and it caused great discontent in the army. \Vhen 
the time lor departure arrived, those officers and amirs 
who were adverse to the Kashmir expedition went off all 
at once to Kabul. Upon the Emperor discovering that no 
one favoured the campaign in Kashmir, he returned 
towards Kabul. Crossing the Indus, he gave directions 
for rebuilding the fort of Bik.ram (reshawar), and as his 
men iaboured heartily in the work it was soon accom
plished. Sikandar Khan Uzbek was appointed governoe 
of the fort. Upon Humayun's reaching Kabul, Prince 
Akbar set out for Ghaznin, and Khwaja Jalalu-d din 
Mahmud and a party of nobles proceeded thither in 
attendance upon him. 

After a time the intelligence came from India of the 
death of (Sultan) Salim Khan, and of dissensions among 
the Afghans. Some designing persons had informed His 
Majesty that Bairam Khan entertained hostile intentions, 
so Humayun preceeded in force to Kandahar (which had 
been long held by Bairam Khan). The latter came forth 
to meet Humayun with _due ceremony, and showed every 
•mark of fealty and obed1cnce. "\Vhen Humayun returnedi 

11
'
1Four years after, in H. 964 (5th October, 1557 . 

.A.D.)-Erslline, vol. ii., p. 419. 
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he appointed Mun'im Kha~1 to Kandahar .. ~ul Mun'!nL 
Khan remonstrated, and said that an exped1t10n LO Hin
dustan was resolved upon, and if the chief men were 
offended and alienated, disaffection would arise in the: 
army. After the conquest of Hindustan that course might 
be pursued which the necessities of the time might re
quire. So the government oi Kandahar was confirmed to. 
Bairam Khan, and that of Zamin,dawar 11 1 to Bahadur 
Khan, brother o[ 'Ali Kuli Khan Sistani. The great camp. 
then returned to Kabul, and the army was employed in 
preparing for the invasion of India. 

One day when Humayun was riding about and. hunt
ing, he observed that as his mind was dwelling upon the 
invasion of India, he would ask the names oI the first 
three persons he met, and would take them as augu:ries 
of the result. The first person they encountered, upon 
being asked, said, that his name was Daulat Khwaja. A 
little further on they met another villager, who said his. 
name was Murad Khwaja. On this His Majesty observed 
how excellent it would be if the third person's name 
should prove to be Sa'adat Khwaja. At a short distance 
they met the third man, and his ·name really turned out 
Lo be Sa'adat Khwaja. 11

;, All the kinrr's companions were 
great! y surprised and impressed witl1 this result, and· 
became sanguine of victory in Hindustan. 1 '11i 

In ~i-1 hijja, 961 (~ovrmber, J!):j'.~). the Emperor 
be~an Im march. Wl~en the army encamped. at Peshawar,. 
Bairam Khan, accorchng to orders, came up from Kanda
ha~, and the royal .stan,dard., passed over the river Indus. 
Bairam Khan, Kl11zr Khwaja Khan, Tardi Beg Khan. 
Iskandar Sultan. and some:: other nobles, went on in 

111 It was lalicn away from Tarcli Beg.-Ershine, val .. 
iz., p. 508. 

115 T Ii~ three names signify fnosperity, wish, success. 
ur. Tl11s same story is told by Klzondamir, who dice!' 

twenty ·years before this time. Sec sujna. 
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.ad\'ance. Tatar Khan Ka~i. the gunTnur of Rohtas, 

.although the fort had been strengthened, made no resist

..ancc and fled. But Adam Ghakar, although he owed 
sen· ice, did not join the army. Hu ma) un cominucd his 
march to\rards Lahore, and when the Afghans of that city 
.became aw<u-e of thC:' near ad\'ance of his army, they took 
to Hight. He entered Lahore, 117 withom opposition, and 
.then sent on the nobles in command of the adYance to 
Jalamlar and Sirhind. The districts of the Panjab, Sir
J1ind, and Hissar all came withom a struggk into the 
hands of the Chagahtai forcc.s. 

A body of Afghans haYing assembled at l)ipalpur, 
under the leadership of Shahbaz Khan and Nasir Khan 
Afghan, the Emperor ~ent l\Iir Abu-1 l\la'ali and 'Ali 
Kuli Sistani 11 ·~ to disper"e them. The Afghans were 
.defeated, and their baggage and their wiYes and families 
became the prey of the Yictors. 

Sikandar Afghan, who held possession of Dehl i, sent 
30,000 men under Tatar Khan and Haibat Khan to attack 
:the ad\'ancecl forces in Sirhind. The Chaghatai forces 
.concentrated at J alanda:r, and for all the numbers of th:! 
.enemy and their own paucity they were ready to fight. 
They advanced and crossed the Sutlej. Towards the close 
.of day th(' Afghans became aware of their transit, and 
marched forth to give baule. Notwith~tanding the 
strength ol the enemy. the Chaghatai chiefs determined 
to fight, and as the sun went down a oTeat battle began. 
The Afghans began the battle with th~ir archers, but as 
it was gelling dark the arrnws took little effect on the 
Mughals, ?m the Afghans being gTeatly annoyed by the 
·fire (alas/11) threw themselves into a neighbouring vil-
1age. As most o~ the houses in the villages of Hindustan 
a~e thatched, a fire broke out, and. lighting up the ticl_d 
·Of battle rhe (Mughal) archers came out and plied then-

117
., Rabi'11-s sa11i, 96:2 l-1. 2h<l FdJrll•ll')', 155:) A.D. 

llH The "Klta11-zama11" of A hbm"s rrig;n: The 1US . 
.calls him "Si5lani" hut it sliould be "Sliai!Ja11i." 
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weapons heartily by the light o[ the burning_ village. The 
enemy, in the glare of the hrc, presented a hne mark for 
their shafts, and being unable to endure longer took to 
flight. A great victory was gained, and elephants ancl 
much spoil fell into the hands of the victors. ·when the 
news of the victory reached Lahore, the Emperor was. 
greatly delighted, and showed great honour to his gene
rals. All the Punjab, Sirhind, and Hissar Firozah 
were now in his possession, and some of the dc
pendencic:; of Dehli also were Ill the hands 
of the Mughals. 

On hearing of this defeat, (Sultan) Sikandar Afghan 
marched forth lo Lake his revenge, with 80,000 horsemen 
and elephants and artillery. He marched LO Sirhind, 
and there he entrenched and fortified his camp. The 
Chaghatai generals strengthened the fortifications of Sir
hind, and making u. good show of resistance, they wrote 
letters to Humayun tor rei11forcements. He thereupon 
sent Prince Akbar towards Sirhind, and as he approached 
the generals came forth to meet him. The forces were 
drawn out in array with the greatest show against the 
enemy, who was four Limes more numerous than the 
Mughals. For some days the daring spirits in both armies 
challenged each other to combat and displayed theill' 
valour, LiH at length the vanguard of Prince Akbar was 
drawn up for battle. A second division, under Bairam 
Khan Khan-Khanan, on the one side; and on the other a 
third division with Iskandar Khan 'Abdu-lla Khan 
Uzbek, Shah Abu-1 Ma'ali, 'Ali Kuli Khan, and Bahadur 
Khan. Then they attacked the enemy. In the engage
ment all the nobles exhibited dauntless couracre and the 
most determined resolution. The Afghans, Io0,000 in 
number, '':'ere defeated, being inferior in courage, and 
(Sultan) S1kandar fled. The victors pursued the enemy 
and put many o[ them to death; and having secured an 
enormous booty, returned triumphant to wait upon the 
Emperor and ~ongratulatc him. Under his orders a des
patch of the victorr was drawn, in which the honour o.S 
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the victory was ascribed to Prince Akbar, and this was 
circulated in all directions.LL~ 

Sikandar Khan Uzbek was then sent on to Dehli, 
and the royal camp was moved to Samana. A body of 
Afghans in Dehli made their escape in hot haste, and 
Sikandar Uzbek entered and occupied the city. l\Iir 
Abu-1 Ma"ali was sem to Lahore to keep in check (Sultan) 
Sikandar, who had fled into the Siwalik mountains. Irr 
the month o[ Ramazan the Emperor entered Dehli, and 
once more the hlm!ba was read and the coins were stamp
ed with his name in the territories of Himlustan. 1 he 
chiefs who had taken part in the campaig·n were most 
liberally rewa-rded, and each one was made the ruler of a 
province. The remainder of this year was spent in easc 
and enjoyment. 

Abu-I Ma'ali, who had been sent to oppose (Sultan) 
Sikandar, treated the nobles who had been appointed to 
support him very unn:remoniously, interfering with their 
territories and appropriating their treasure. So Sikanclar 
eta ii y grew stronger. This came tu tr,l' knowledge of the 
Emperor, who immediately sent Bairam Khan in attend
ance upon Prince Akbar as his ntalik or goYernor, to put 
an end to Sikanclar's operations. Shah Abu-1 Ma'ali was 
ordered to proceed to Hissar Firozah. 

At this time a person named Kambar Diwana had 
collected round him a body of supporters in the Doab 
and Sarnbal and had taken and plundered Bayana. 
Unquiet and adventurous men gathered about him from 
all quarters. 'Ali Kuli Khan Sistani was sent against 
him, upon which he shut himself up in the fortress of 
Badaun. In the course of a few days 'Ali Kuli Khan took 
the fort, captured Kambar Diwana, put him to death, 
and sent his head Lo the Emperor. 

But now the most extraordinary event occurred. On 

119 A hmnd l' ndgar, whose Ii istorv of t !tc reign of 
Humayun is generally co/Jicd verbal j 111 f ,.0111 t ltis work, 
here mahes a slight variation which is gir.1e11. 
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1he 8th Rabiu-1 awwal 1 ~u at sunset, the Emperor ascended 
w che i-oof of the library, and there stood for a short 
time. As he was descending, the m1wzzin cried aloud 
the summons to prayer, and he reverently sat down 011 

.the second step. \-Vhen he was getting up again his foot 
slipped, and he fell from the stairs Lo the ground. The 
people in attendance were gTeatly shocked and the 
Emperor was taken up senseless and carried into the 
palace. After a short time he rallied and spake. The 
Court physicians exerted all their powers, but in vain. 
Next day he grew worse, and his case was beyond medical 
help. Shaikh Juli was ~ent to the Panjab to summon 
Prince Akbar. On the J 5th Rabi-u-1 awwal, 96'.) H. (24th 
January, 1551;), at the setting of the sun, he left this 
world for Paradise. The date of his death is given in the 
line, "Humayun Badslwh az /Jam uflad." 1 ~ 1 

He reigned for more than twenty-five years, and he 
·was hfly-onc years old. His angelic character was adorned 
with every manly virtue, and in courage and heroism he 
excelled all the princes of the time. All the wealth of 
Hindustan would not have sufficed to maintain his gene
rosity. In the sciences of astrology and mathematics he 
was unrivalled. He made good verses, and all the learned 
and great and good of the time were admitted to his 
society and passed the night in his company. Great 
decorum was observed in his receptions, and all learned 
discussion:> were conducted in the most orderly manner. 
The light _of fa~our_ shone upon men of ability and 
worth durmg lus reign. Such was his clemency that he 
repeatedly pardoned the crimes of Mirza Kannan and 
the Chaghatai nobles, when they were taken prisoners 
and were in his power. He was particular about his 
ablutions (waz11) and never allowed the name of Goel to 

1 ~ 0 The Tarikh-i Salatin-i Afaghana gives the date 7 
Zi-1 Ii ifia, 965 I-1. 

12 1 Abu-I Fazl observes that this ma/us the date one 
)'ear less t/Jan it ought lo be.-AhlJar-nama, vol. i., f1. 442. 
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-pass from his tongue until he had performed th~nL _ One 
.clay he called Mir 'Abdu-1 Hai, the .rndar or clncf Judge, 
by the name of 'AbdaL But when he had gone through 
his ablmions he apologized, and said that as Hai was a 
name of the Almighty he was unable LO use that name 
before performing purihcation. Every apparent and 

. c:oncci\"able virtue was manifest in him_ l\Jay God ha\·e 
mercy on him! 

Shaikh Juli, who was sent ol[ Lo the Panjab during 
His ;\Iajesty's illness, obtained an inter\"icw with Prince 
Akbar at Kalanor. He communicated the fact of the 
King's illness, and intelligence of his death soon after 
arrived_ .-\fter due observance of the rites of mourning, 
the nobles who were in the suite of the Prince, under 
the leading of Bairam Khan, acknowledged the succession 
of the Prince, and so, on the 2nd Rabi'u-s ~ani, he ascend-

. cd the throne of empire at Kalanor. 

SULT.·\~ ~!Ulf,\:\Dl.\D '..\D . .\U 

Himun was a shopkeeper (/Jahlwl) in the town of 
Rcwari, in Mewat. He was afterwards superintendent 
of the mafkcls and d ireclor-gencral of the army, but now 
he rose still higher, and c:ame to be one of King 
·.-\dali's chief advisers-. -

'Adali one day held a Court in the [on of Gwalior, 
ancl nobles of renown \\·ere prescnl. A di~"tribution of 
jagirs wa~ being made and ',\dali made an order that 
the coumry of Kanauj, which was the jagir of Shah 
l\Juharnmacl Farmuli, ~houlcl be taken from him and 
gi\·en to Sarmast Khan S;irbani. v\ihen this was an
nounced, Sikandar Khan, son of Shah l\Iuhammacl, a 
young and daring man, cried out Jicrccly, "Things ha\"c 

·come to pas~ ~hat they arc t_aking· our jagirs away frm!~ 
llS and arc g1vmg them LO this Sl'l or Sarbani dog-~cIIcrs._ 
His father, Shah :Muhammad, was ill, but he forbad I11s 
rnn Lo utter such unseemly and harsh expressions. But 
the son rerorted, "Sher Khan (Sher Shah) once put Y?ll 
in an iron cag·c and intended to take your life, but Sahm 
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Khan interceded for you and was Lhc means of delivering. 
you from that peril. Now this Sur faction is determined 
upon ruining you, and you do not sec it. These men will 
not leave you in peace, and why should we suHcr this. 
degradation?" Hereupon Sarmast Khan Sarbani, who. 
was very tall and powerful man, placed his hand in a 
false coaxing way upon the shoulder of Sikandar, and 
said, ''What docs all this mean, my lad?" imcnding LO· 

make him prisoner. But Sikandar gucs~cd his object, 
drew a dagger and inflicted such a wound upon the 
shoulder of Sannast Khan that he fell dead at his feet. 
He then killed and wounded several others. In the midst 
of this scene 'Adali got up and ran into the women's 
apartments. Sikandar, rushed after him, but 'Adali bolted 
the door on the inside, and with difficulty escaped. The 
nobles of 'Adali who were present drew their swords Lo· 

prevent the escape of Sikandar who, raging like a maniac, 
cut down and killed and wounded wherever he went. This 
state of affairs went on for an hour or two (J'ak do gari), 
till Ibrahim Khan Sur, the husband of 'Adali's sister, 
drew his sword and wounded Sikandar. Others then fell 
upon him and despatched him. Daulat Khan Lohani" 
killed Shah Muhammad Fannuli also with one blow o[ 
his sword. 

On the very day of this tragedy it happened that as 
Muhammad Farmuli was going to wait upon 'Adali he 
met Taj Khan Kirani, brother of Sulaiman and 'lmad 
Kirani, as he was coming out of the fort of Gwalior, after· 
having taken leave of the King. They both inquired as 
to each other's affairs, and Taj Khan said, "I am going 
to retire from this field of strife" (m'ariha): "come with· 
me, for here all things arc changed." Muhammad Far
muli did not acquiesce, but went to pay his visit to 
'Adali. when what We have seen happened. 

122When Taj Khan fled from Gwalior, he formed· 

122 Thi:~ ar~d some other passages have been copied· 
by the Tarzkh-i Dmcdi and are given in vol. iv. pp. 506, 
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designs ag-ainsL Beng-..il. · Adali Just selll a force afteI" 
him, and then marched against him in person. The 
hostile forces met near Chhatra-mau, forty hos from Agra 
and thirty from Kanauj. and Taj Khan was defeated. He 
fled to Chunar, and on his way he took. possession ol sen:
ral local treasuries belonging to 'Aclali, and enriche<L 
himself with their comcnts. He also seized a troop 
(lwlka) of elephants. one hundred in number, and weni: 
and joined his LroLhers 'lmad, Sulaiman, and Khwaja 
llyas, who held several districts on the bank~ of the 
Ganges and al Khawaspur Tanda. Open war began. and 
'Adali led his army from Gwalior to the banks of the 
Ganges, and there lromed his adversary. One day Himun 
told 'Adali that if he would give him ,1 troop (liallw) oE 
elephants, he wonld cross Lhe river and t~kc the courage· 
ouL of the Kirani rebel. 'Adali complied with this. 
request, and Himun defeated the rebels. 

Ibrahim Khan, son of Ghazi Khan Sur, had marriecL 
the sister of · Adali, and was one of the cousins of Sher 
Khan (SIH'r Shah). His wife found out thaL "Adali in
tended to put him in confinement, so he lied from· 
Chunar, and went to his father Ghaii Khan, who held 
the government of Bayana and Hindun. "Adali senL 'Isa· 
Kha~ ~iazi i1~ pursuit of him, and a fight took place near 
Kalp1. 111 wlnch 'Isa Khan was defeated. Ibrahim then· 
proceeded to Dehli and caused the hliutba to be read in 
his name. Afterwards he took possession of Arrra and o( 

several districts. 'Adali, upon hearino- of these"' conquests,. 
. I. 0 t> marched :i.garnst Ibra 11m. n reachincr the Jumna .. ,., . 

Ibrahim Khan sent a person to 'Adali. promising that if 
'Adali would _send to hi'.n Rai Husain Jalwani, Bahadur 
Khan Sarwa111, called A zam Humayun, and some other 
great nobles. upon whose assurances of protection he 

507 of lite original edition of Elliot-Dawson's History of 
India. This original t 1ersi011 of the Talia/wt seems fJre
ferable. 
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.could depend, he would come in and make his submis
sion. These nobles were accordingly sent. But Ibrahim 

.won them all over to his side, and then declared against 
'Adali, who, having· no hope of support, returned to 

. Chunar. Ibrahim Khan now took the title of Ibrahim 
Shah, and assumed the insignia of royalty. 

About this time also Ahmad Khan, another nephew 
.of Sher Khan (Sher Shah), who was married to a second 
sister of 'Adali's, and was one of the territorial amirs of 

. the P~rnjab, Teceived the support of Tatar Khan Kansi, 
Haibat Khan, and Nasib Khan, who were among the 
principal nobles of Salim Khan';; (Shah's) time. Thus 
·supported he assumed the title of "Sultan Sikandar," and 
led his forces against Ibrahim. The rival armies met at 
the village of Farra, ten kos from Agra. Sikandar's army 

. .<lid not exceed I0,000 horse, but Ibrahim had 70,000 
horse and 200 persons to whom he had given velvet tents, 

.banners, and kettle-drums. Sikandar offered peace, upon 
.condition of receiving the government of the Panjab. 
But Ibrahim was proud of the great strength and pre
ponderance of his army, so he rejected the peaceful over
tures of Sikandar, and arrayed his army for battle. In 

. the end Sikandar was victorious, and Ibrahim was com
pelled to fly to Sambal. Sikandar 1.hen became master of 
Agra and Dehli. 

In1elligencc now arrived that the Emperor Humayun 
had marched from Kabul l.O Hind us tan, and had taken 
Lahore: so Sikandar gathered his forces and went towards 

:that city. Ibrahim also collected a new army at Samba), 
.and went in the direction of Kalpi. 'Adali now sent 
·Himun, the hahlwl, who was his wa:ir, with a large 
army, and with 500 war-elephants and artillery, ag-.1inst. 
Agra and Dchli. \Vhcn Himun reached Kalpi, he re
solved to dispose of Ibrahim first, and ha~tenecl to meet 
'him. A great battle followed, in which Himun was 
victorious, and Ibrahim fled to his father at Bayana. 
Himun followed and inYested Bayana, which he besieged 
:for three months. 
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Sikandar Khan, ruler o[ Bengal, now raised Lhc 
standard of rebellion, and marched with the forces of 
that country against Jaunpur, K.i.lpi and Agra. 'Adali: 
therefore summoned Himun, who accordingly raised the· 
siege of Bayana. \Vhcn he reached the village of I\fan
dakar, six· hos from Agra, Ibrahim came up and attacked 
his rear, but he \ms defeated and again fled to his father .. 
From thence he went to the countn· of Bhath, and. 
fought with the Raja, Ram Chanel, wh~ made him pri- · 
soner. But the Raja showed him great honour, seated 
him upon the throne, and wailed upon him as a scn·am. 
Herc Ibrahim remained until a party of the tribe oE 

· Mianas, 1 ~·' who dwelt near Raisin, being at enmity with· 
llaz Bahaclur, the ruler of Malwa, invited Ibrahim to be 
their ruler. They drew out their forces against Baz 
Bahadur, and Ibrahim joined them. Durgavati the Rani 
o[ Garha marched from her own coumry to support him. 
But Baz llahadur hearing of this, ~:cm some persons to 
the Rani, and induced her lo relinquish this design and 
return home. Upon this defection Ibrahim thought it 
inexpedient to tarry longer where he was, so he went LO 

the coumry of Orissa, one of the dependencies of the 
kingdom of Bengal. Herc he remained until the year 
975 (1567-S), when Sulaiman Kirani took possession o[ 
·Orissa. Upon the faiLh of solemn promises he then came 
to see Sulaiman, who treacherously caused him to he 
slain. · 

The victorious Hinmn continued his march and 
joined 'Adali. They fought with Muhammad Khan Gau
ria at the village of Chappar-ghatta, fifteen lws from Agra, 
and Muhammad was killed. Thus victorious 'Adali went 
to Chunar, and sent Himun to Agra and Dehli to oppose 
the progress of Humayun. Sikandar Khan Uzbek,12 ' 

123A :ribe of Afghans. Briggs' Firishta, vol. ii, p. J49. 
12·1Silwndar Khan was a descendant ·of the Uzbek· 

flings, ancl was a prominent man in the reign of Ald1ar. 
See Blochmann's 'A.in-i Ahbari', vol. i, p. 365. 
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.Kiya Khan Gang,1 2
j and the other nobles who 

were in Agra, abandoned the city, and retreated before 
him towards Dehli. 'Isa Khan marched against Dehli, 
but being encountered and defeated by Tardi Beg Khan 
~t Panipat, he was put LO death by the Imperial officers. 
'Ada!? was still at Chunar, when Khizr Khan, son of 
Muhammad Khan Gauria, caused the klwtba to be 
5 truck under the Litle which he had assumed o[ Sultan 
Bahadur. To evenge his father, he made war upon 
'Adali, and put him to death. Thus terminated the 
Afghan rule, and Hind came under the Imperial sway. 
'Adali reigned for nearly three years. 

REIGN OF THE .E:\IPEROR JALALU·D DIN l\IUHAl\l:\IAD AKllAR126 

Years of the lllahi; or, Reign of Akbar.• 

J. '2i Rabi'u-l Akhir, 963 lO or I I March, 1556 
2. 9 Jumada-1 awwal 964 ,, 1557 
3. 20 965 1558 
4. 2 Jumad-1 akhi, %6 1559 
5. 16 967 1560 
u. 24 968 1561 
7. 5 Ra jab %9 1562 
8. 15 970 1563 
0. 9~ _, 971 1564 

""This table, as far as the 4uth year, has been drawn 
up from the Akbar-nama of Abu-I Fazl, which is the 
most accurate of the authorities and most consistent with 
itself, though it ?ccasionally shows a slight error, as in 
the 5th year, which must have begun on the 13th, not 

.the 16th of Jumada-1 akhir. The Tabakat and Badauni 
go astray at the 22nd year, which begun at the end of 

·984 and ended on the lst day of 986 Hijra. 

12 ;c,Kiya Khan altained high ranh in Allbar's reign, 
and appea7 ~re1ue_ntly in the following pages. See 
Bloclzmann_s Al1!-~ Akbari', vol. i., p. 343. 

I2 6He ts familiarly called Khalifa Ilahi. 
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JO. 8 Sha'ban, 972 IO or 11 1-.larch 1565 
1 ]. 18 97~ " 

1566 
12. 29 974 " 

1567 
13. 11 Ramazan, 975 1568 
14. 22 " 976 1569 
15. 2 Shawwal, 977 

" 
1570 

16. 14 978 " 
1571 

17. 25 
" 979 1572 

18. () Zi-1 ka'da, 980 1573 
19. 17 

" 981 1574 
20. 27 " 982 

" 
1575 

21. 9 Zi-1 hijja, 983 
" 

1576 
22. 20 " 984 

" 
1577 

23. 2 Muharram, 98() 1578 
24. 12 987 

" 1579 
25. 24 988 ,, 1580 
26. 5 Safar, 989 

" 
1581 

27. 15 990 
" 

1582 
28. 28 991 

" 
1583 

29. 8 Rabi'u-1 awwal, 992 1584 
.30. 19 993 1585 
.31. 29 ,, 994 1586 
32. 11 Rabi'u-s sani, 995 1587 
.:13. 22 99fi 1588 
114. 4 Jmnada-1 awwal, 997 1589 
1\5. 14 " 9% 

" 
1590 

36. 24 999 1591 
.37. 5 Jumada-1 akhir, 1000 1592 
38. 17 1001 

" 
1593 

39. 28 " 1002 ,, 1594 
40. 9 Rajah, 1003 1595 
41. 20 " 

1004 1596 
42. 2 Shaban, 1005 1597 
43. 13 1006 ]598 
44. 23 ,, 1007 ]599 
45. 4 Ramazan, JOOS 1600 
46. 15 

" 
J009 1601 

" ·17. 26 1010 1602 
'tt 
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48. (j Shawwal, 
49. 17 

AKBAR 

IO 11 IO or 11 March ·IGOJ· 
101~ 1604 

50. 28 ·101;: 1605. 
Akbar died on the l'.: Jumada-s sani, 1014; 13 Oct., Hi05_ 

Shaikh Abu-I Faz!, in his great w9rk entitled Ahl}(/r
na:na, has recorded fully and circumstantially all the 
events in the life o[ God's vicegerent, from the day o[ 
his birth till the present year, the thirty-eighth year o[ 
the Ilahi era, and the year 1002 of the Hijra ( 1593-4 
A.D.). Bm this humble servant of the Stale, Nizamu-c[ 
din Ahmad Mutasaddi, having wricten a history o[ all 
the kings who have raised the banner of sovereignty in 
Hindustan, it is indispensable that he should also write a 
history of all the incidents in the life of the Emperor. 
The gTcatness of the theme will probably imbue his 
mind with ability lo perform his undertaking. The 
history of this great Emperor must be the prominent 
feature in all books, so that there is little need o[ the 
present work, but as I have felt it my duty to write a 
history of the .'iultans of Hindustan, it seems right to 
crown my work with a relation of the auspicious reign 
of this great Emperor. 

It will be remembered that in the history of the 
reign of the late Emperor 1-Iumayun our narrative had 
reached the point whcrc Prince Akbar was sent to the 
Siwalik hills along with Bairam Khan Khan-khanan, to 
crush Sikan<lar Afghan. When he reached the fJargann 
of Kaianor, one of the dependencies of Lahore, the sad 
intelligence of the death of the Emperor his father was 
brought to him, and plunged him in the deepest sorrow. 
Bairam Khan, commandcr:in-chicf, with the concurrence 
of the i:obles and officers, raised His Highness to the 
throne Il1 the town of Kalanor at noon-day of Friday, the 
2nd of Rabi'u-s sani 127 9G'.~ H. with all due :>;tatc and 

127 Tlte l\.fSS. have "Rabi'u-l awwal;" [Jut this is iii
consistenl with f/rp date mentioned elsewhere sufJra, mul 
is opposed lo all the other authorities. 
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ceremony and leLtcrs of grace and favour were sent to all 
parts of HindusLan. 

FIRST YE.-\R OF TllE 11.:\HI 

The lla/Ji is a true solar year beginning with the 
Nau-roz 1 ~··. The first year of this auspicious era con:es
ponded with Monday, the 27Lh Rabi"u-l akhir, 963 H. 
(!OLh l\farch, 1556 A.D.). 

Among the prominent e\"el1ls of the early days of the 
reign was Lhe rebellion of Shah Abu-l Ma'ali. This 
young man was a descendant of the Saiyids of Turmuz, 
and was remarkable both for his beauty a11d intelligence. 
The laLe king had a great partialiLy for him, and this 
foslered his pride so thaL presu m pl11ous ideas goL the 
mastery over him. and his conduct was marked by some 
unseemly acLions. The Khan-khanan arrested him, and 
was about Lo execute him; but the young Emperor was 
mercifully disposed and was unwilling Lhal the begin
ning of his reign should be sLained with Lhe execution of 
a descembnt of Lhc Saiyids before any crime had been 
proved against him. So he placed him in the custody 
of Pahlawan Kal-gaz ho!wal, and sent him to Lahore. 
Abu-I Ma'ali escaped from custody,1~ 9 and the pnlila
wa11, in shame for his faull, commiued suicide. 

Su long as Sikandar Alghan \ras in the field. the 
officers of the Emperor were unable lo take any mea
sures for Lhe capture of the fugitive, but sent all their 
regular forces against Sikanclar. The Imperial forces 
encountered the Afghans near the Siwalik mountains, 
and gained a victory which elicited gracious marks of 

1 ~ 8 T/ie Persian solnr 111011//is ar<' usi·d i11 t/1is em. 
1 ~ 9 He fled to Ifie country of the Galdiars, and there 

collecting an army. he im1aded Kashmir, but was defeat
ed. Obliged lo lem1e the Gnhlzar country, /[e went ancl 
hid at Di/;alpur, {mt was discovered, and sent a prisoner 
lo Ilic fort of Bn\'all'l.-Bada1111i, vol. ii., jJ. JO. 

G 
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approval from the Empcror.J:J 0 Sikandar took refuge m 
the mountains and jungles, and the Imperial forces were 
cngag"'d for six months in hunting him about and en
deavouring to capture him. Raja Ram Chand, 1

'
11 Raja 

.of Nagarkot, was the most renowned of all the rajas o[ 
the hills, and he came and made his submission. In 

.c.onsequence of the heavy rains, His Highness left these 
}Jarts, ancl welll to Jalandhar, where he stayed for five 
1nonths. 

Tardi Beg Khan, who was one 0£ the most famous 
0 [ the nobles of Humayun's reign, and held an exalted 
place in that monarch's estimation, in the same week 
that the Emperor died, caused the hlmtba to be read in 
Dehli in the name of the Emperor Akbar. He also, with 
the help of Khwaja Sultan 'Ali, wazir and mir-munslzi, 
who was also 111ir-i 'arz and mir-i mal, kept under con
trol the atlairs o[ Dehli, and of Mewat and other par
ganas which had but lately been brought under royal 
authority. He sent Mirza Abu-l Kasim, son of Prince 
Kamran, along with the effects and establishments and 
war-elephants of the late Emperor, to his successor, the 
Emperor Akbar. 

"Vhen Humayun marched w Hindustan, he con
signed the government of Kabul and Ghazni to Mun'im 
Khan, one of his chief nobles, and he also made him 
guardian (atalih) of his son, Mirza Muhammad Hakim. 
He also left there all his ladies. The city of Kandahar 
and its dependent territories were the jagir of Bairam 
Khan Khan-khanan. By the kindness of His Majesty 
the government of Badakhshan was consigned to Mirza 
Sulaiman, son of Khan Mirza, son of Sultan Mahmud, 
son of Mirza Sultan Abu Said Gurgan. When the in-

1'10 The Em/Jeror went as far as Damlwri, and Bai
ram Khan co111mrmded. The war lasted three months. 
-Akbar-uama, vol. ii., p. 23, Badiiuni, vol. ii., p. 12. 

JH Abu-l Faz[ and Firishta call him "Dhann 
·Chand;" Radauni "Ram Chand". 
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tdligcnce of Ll1c facts (of Lhe dealh) of Humayun reach
ed Mirza Sulaiman ambitious designs took. hold of him, 
and, with his son Mirza Ibrahim, he marched against 
Kabul, and laid siege to it. Mun'im Khan wrote a full 
.report of all Lhc facts of tht: matter, and sent it to the 
Emperor. But before his despatch arriYed, Ak.bar had 
sent Muhammad Kuli Birlas, and some other nobles, to 
Kabul to fetch the ladies who had been left there. When 
the news of Lhe siege of Kabul arrived, an imperative 
farman was issued, directing these nobles to make all 
haste to Kabul, and to raise the siege. 'Vhen these 
nobles passed Lhe Nilab (Indus), Mirza Sulaiman saw 
that he could effect nothing by hostile means, so he em
ployed as an intermediary Kazi Khan Badak.hshi, who 
was one of his conlidemial nobles, and one of the ·holy 
men of the time, to inform Mun'im Khan that if his 
name were recited in the klwtba, he would take his 
departure. l'vlun'im Khan knew that the garrison of the 
fort was suffering from the protracted siege, so he con
se1Hed that the name of Mirza Sulaiman should be 
mentioned in the list of the titles (zail i alkab) of His 
Majesty the Emperor. V\'hen Mirza Sulaiman was in
formed of this concession, he immediately departed for 
Badak.hshan. 

Soon after the accession of the Emperor, 'Ali Kuli 
Khan 1~~ received the title of Kfla11-zaman and marched 
towards Samba! to repress Shadi Khan Afghan, one of 
the nobles of Sultan Muhammad .. 'Adali. ·when he 
xeached the banks of the Rahab, he sent some of his men 
over the river with 2000 or :moo horse to reconnoitre the 
.enemy. This detachment uossed the river without care 
and circurnspection, and Shacli Khan, perceiving his 
.opportunity, suddenly fell upon them. Many of Khan
zaman's men were killed, antl 111<1.ny were drowned in 
rhe river. When the Khan received intelligence of this, 

1:1 2 'Aii Kuli Khan was an Uzbeh, and son of Haidar 
:Sultan Shaibani, a staunch acllierent of Humayun. 



he consulted with Lhe nobles who were with him, sucb. 
as ......... , upon the propriety of crossing· the ri\·er LO 

avenrre this disaster. Just at this juncture, letters arriv-
o . 

ed from Tardi Beg Khan and other nobles who were Ill 

Dehli,1"~ slating Lhat Himun, the <!flhil of Mubammacl 
Khan 'Adali, had approached Dehli with a large force 
and many elcphams, intent upon battle, and that they 
should bring up their forces with all possible speed .. 
Khan-zaman and all the faithful and prudem nobles 
marched off instamly towauls Dehli; bill before they 
arrived, Tardi Beg Khan had been defeated. This. 
matter has been recorded ~.mong the incidents o[ the 
reign of Sultan •Ada! i, and there is no need to repeal it 
he;; re. 

\Vhen Himun approached Agra, Sikanclar Khan 
Uzbek, the governor of that city, was obliged Lo e\·acuate 
tbe place and join Tardi Beg Kh:.111. 'Abdu-lla Uzbek, 
Lal Sulqm Radakhshi, 'Ali Kuli Andarabi, Mirak Kha11 
Kolabi, Haiclar Muhammad Akhtabegi, and Mirza Kuli 
Beg Khan assembled. Maulana Pir Muhammad Shir
wani also came Lo Tardi Beg on :t mission from Bairam. 
Khan. These all brought reinforcements with them. As. 
Himun dfew near to Dehli, the great nobles led their 
forces out of the city, and marshalled them in the licld 
in sight of the enemy. Sikandar Khan and 'Abdu-lla 
Khan Uzbek and Lal Sultan Badakhshi who were on the· 
right wing'. defeated the forces opposed Lo them. Then 
Himun, with a reserve which he had and some fierce 
elephants, ma~le an attack upon the Mughals, and Tardi" 
Beg Khan, berng unable to repel this assault, was oblig
ed to retreat. But although Himun had thus. by his tac
tics an_d artihce, pr_evailed over Tardi Beg Khan, he did 
not thm~ of pursuing him. That portion of the enemy's 
army winch_ had been defeated, findii1g themselves, Lo 
their surprise. unmolested, returned Lo the scene of 

i:i:i A/!bai· had made T1im governor of Deliti.-Faizi 
Sirliindi. 
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action, and then learned that Tardi Heg Khan had been 
discomfited and put to flight. Himun then occupied 
Dehli, and Tardi Beg Khan and the other nobles pro
.cee<lcd to the Emperor_ Khan-zamau joined them at 
the town uf SirhincL 

The Emperor and his folluwus wl.'re engaged at 
Jalandhar in counteracting the efforts or Sultan Sikan
dar. \Vhen the intelligence o[ this cli~aster reached him, 
he appointed Khwaja Khizr Khan, \rho bC'longed to the 
lineag-e of the Mughal Sultans, ancl hacl married Gulba
.(lan Begam, the aunt of the Emperor, to oppose Sultan 
Sikandar, while he himself marchul to Dehli. Upon his 
reaching the town or Sirhind, the dcfeatecl nobles waited 
upon him. But Khan-khanan, who had the general 
.direction of st;ite affairs, had clc.emed it de~irablc to des
.troy Tardi Beg Khan. So he had rnmmoned 1" 1 him to 
rhis tent, and had cau~ed him to be put 10 death. 1

'
1
:. He 

l1acl also _placed in conlinemcnt Khwaja Sultan ":\Ii and 
the Mir :U11mi1i and the Klin11jar-heg of Tanli Khan. 
V\1hcn the royal te!lls were pitched. 'Ali Kuli Khan and 
......... were sent forward with the ach·anced forces, and 
:the Emperor followed to confront the enemv. 

Himun had greatly vaunted his acl;ievemlnts at 

1
'
11 The word 11sed is '·1a/lii<1," /Jul .-l lm-1 Faz.I says 

it u•a.1 a }ne11dlv i1111itatio11. 
i:i;. There li~d ~cell a io11g-sta11di11g quarrel, aggra

vated by .1el"lara111 ln/lerness, /Jt:twec 11 Bnira 111 Khan and 
Trudi !Jt~g. Bada1111i (ii. J./) says 111,,1 Bairam Klinn got 
a hind of pcmzi.1sio// Jro111 Jiu: E111/J('l"or to jwl Tanh 
Beg to death. All/I-I Faz/ a11d FirisltJn, /Hrn•e·per, s/1011• 
!lint lie !tad some diffic11lty in justifying t hc ncl. Firi
shta state.; that "lie 1111<!f'rstoorl fro 111 tf11: /Jest i11for111ed 
.nzen of the times that fwd Tardi Beg Klra 11 11 ot {Jeen 
.e.-..;ecu/cd hv wav of e.w11nf1lc, w,-h il'as tire co1ulitio11 of 
lite M11gl;nl ~rmy and the §!,l'lleral feeling of those 
foreigners, t ltnt I hf' old scene of Slier Slwli ,could lim•e 
J1ee11 nr.led m1cr agni11."-:-Briggs, r•of. ii., /J. JS6. 
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Dehli, and had taken himself the· title of Raja Bikrama
jit.1'"; He had gathered under his command a mighty 
force, and had fifteen hundrccl1'" war-elephants. vVith 
these he hastened to meet the Imperial ann}-. He had 
sent on his artillery 1 ~ 8 in advance, and a detachment of 
the Emperor's army, which had gone forward, fell in 
with the artillery at Panipat, and took it at the point o[ 
the sword. 'Vhen 1-Iimun was informed of this disaster, 
he wa5 much depressed, but he promised his officers an 
increase of their emoluments, and gave to each one an 
elephant on which to ride and exhibit his deYotion. He 
himself mounted an elephant named Hawn ("Vind). and 
went forth with scowling brow to meet his royal adver
sary. 

On the morning- of Friday (2nd) Muharram, 964, H. 
(5 November, 15!JG) the intelligence of his march was 
brought in from the advanced guard, and the gene
rals marshalled theii- forces to receive the attack. 
Husain Kuli lleg and ......... other brave officers fought 
bravcl y, and defeated their adversaries. Himun then 
advanced with his elephants, and made such a deter
mined ,charge on the Imperial army that the left wing 

i:!G Tl1e i'l'!S. of the E. I. Lib., wlticli of/en con/aim 
a word or lwo more f !tan t lie other MSS. which have 
been wed, ~1ere observes fnrcntlielically, "This Bikram
jit was a m1a, who held domi11io11 01 1er the greater part 
of Hindu.\·tan, and the Hindus believe that one thou
sand .six hundred years hm1e passed since the time of his 
a.sce11da11cy.'' 

1
'
17 Alfi augments the number to "nearl-\l three 

thousand, a n11111{Jrr that for 11w11v n long )'Car had not 
been gathered loge/her in India," and adds that more 
than f! thou.~an.~l were caf1tured. Alm-[ Faz[ (ii. /1. 50) 
and Badaum (u. /1. 16) .my that 1500 were caj1fured. 

1.
1 s "T-Vhic/1 <l'Os obtained from Turhev: a: mnma

lill-i Rum nishan mi-dad."- -Faizi Sirliindi. · 
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was shaken. 1 :•!1 But by the exertions of the brave arch
ers and by resolute use of spear and sword, firmness was 
restored. Himun then drew off his forces, and made an 
assault upon the centre, which was under the command 
of Khan-Laman. He led all his elephants against the 
Khan's men, who received him with showers of arrows. 
An anow pierced the eye of Himun, and came out at the 
back of his head. 'Vhen those who were fighting under 
him saw his condition, their hands were paralyzed, and 
they broke. The Imperial forces pursued them, and cut 
many to pieces. 

The elephant on which Himun \\·as ric.li11g, when 
Himun fell wounded in the howda and its driver was 
killed, 1

·
10 made oIT towards the jungle. It so happened 

that Shah Kuli Khan fell in with this elephant, and 
made his own driver mount it. The driver then per
ceived that there was a man lying wounded in the 
lzowda, and upon examination this person proYed to be 
Himun himself. Shah Kuli Khan, fully alive to the 
importance of his discovery, drove the elephant, along 
with several others which had been captured in the 
field, to the presence of the Emperor. Bairam Khan 
Khan-khanan then put Himun to death with his own 
hand.141 

1
:•'

1 Ar:cordmg lo AlJll-/ Faz!, Himu 11 divided his 
army into three di1•isio11s. He himself commanded the 
centre, which was co111J}()ser/ of 500 r!e/Jhanls aml 
20,000 Afghan and Rajput horse. 

uo Abu-I Faz/ ,•fates t!tat Himun's own driver, in 
fear of his life, lie/rayed !tis master.-Ahbar-nama, Fol. 
ii., p. 49. 

Hi Bada1111i. A/111-I Faz/ and Faizi all s/alc that 
Bairam Khan hilled Hi1111111 after lim1ing failed to in
duce the Em/Jeror to do so. Bairam Khan said, accord
ing lo Badauni, '.' '!!tfs is )1 011~- fint war (ghaza): pi~ove 
)'Our sword on tl11s 111/ulel, for 1t will be a mentorzous 
deed.' Ah/Jar re/1/ied, ·He is now 11 0 better than a dead 
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Sikandar Khan Uzbek, according to order~, pursued 
the fugitives to Dehli and sent many of them LO hell. 
Ntxt day the army marched from Panipat, and without 
balling anywhere went straight Lo Dehli. All the iPhabi
tants of the city of every degree came forth LU give His 
Majesty a suitable reception, and to conduct him with 
due honour into the city. He remained there one month. 
Intelligence was brought in that all the children and 
dependents of Himun, with his treasures and effects, 
~vere in Mewat; so Maulana Pir Muhammad Shirwani 
ivas sent thither. He captured all the persons, ;.nd took 
pos~ession of all the treasures and valuables, and con
ducted them to the foot of the throne. 1 1 :! 

SECOND VEAR OF THE REIGN 

The beginning of this year corresponded with Tues
day, the 9th Jumacla-1 awwal, 964 H. (10 March, 1557). 
Imelligence arrived that Khizr Khan Khwaja 11 =: had 
been <lcfcated 111 by Sikandar Afghan; the Emperor 

ma11, how can I st rilw him? If he llad sense and 
st1·e11gth, 1 would try 111y su•ord.' The11, in llze /Jresence 
of I hem all, lite Khan, as a warrior of I he faith, cul him 
down wilft his sword." Himu's head was sent to Kabul, 
mu! his /Jody lo Delz!1, lo be exjJosed over the gates.
A kb~r-n~ww,. vol. ii., /1. 5 i; Bndauni, vol. ii., jJ. 16; 
Tanklz-z Alfi; Akbar-11ama of Fai::.i Sirliindi. See also 
supm. 

1 u Alfi adds //mt 111a11y .·lfg/w11s were killed, and 
tltnt 1\fewal was annexed to the Im/1erial dominions. 

113 Go11ernor of Lahorc.--T. Alfi. 
H 

1 Al the vi~lnge of C/wmiyari, lwe111y kos from 
Lahor_e.-/Jada1u1t, <JOI. ii., /J. 17. Accordi11g lo AlJ1L-l 
Fazl, zl was only_ a11 advanced force of 2000 men that was 
defeated. But sl1ll Ll_1e Emperor was informed by all wlw 
came .from the Pan1ab that the whole force of the Em
pire would be required to fmt down Sikandar.-Akbar
nama, vol. ii., p. 58. 
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i:J.herefore sel uul for Lahore, to oppose Lhe Yictor. "\Vhen 
he re,1ched J alanclhar, Sikandar fell back Lo the Siwalik 
:hills, and Lhe royal forces pursued him Lu Disawa, 1

·1.; and 
from Lhence to Damhari. lt now became obvious that 
Sikandar meanl Lo retreat, and had no intention of 
fight.fog. A pany o[ distinguished nobles was sent in 
pursuil, and by rapid marches came up to the camp of 
Sikanclar. He Lhen shut himself up in Lhe fort o[ Man
·k.ot.11'; The Imperial army followed, and laid siege to 
the fort. Day by day the batteTies were advanced, and 
the garrison was closely pn.s~ecL 

Ar. this Lime Her Highness l'vlariam l\Iakani, moLher 
·oF Lhe Emperor, with other royal ladies, arrived in 
Hindustan from Kabul, to the great satisfaction of the 
Emperor. l\'luhammad Kuli Birlas, Shamsu-d din 
1'vfuhammad Khan Atka, and the other great nobles who 
had been sent to ;mist l'vl un'im Khan at Kabul against 
;vfirza Sulaiman, at the same time returned to Hindus
tan Lo Lhe ~ervice of Lhcir masler. \Vhen the ladies were 
about Lhc distance of a slagc from the Imperial camp. 
the Emperor left Bairam Khan in command o[ the 
army, and went forLh to meet Lhon, his hcarl receiving 
·great comfort from the reunion_ 

Af1er a prolonged siege, 1 " Sikandar Afghan, being 
11arcl pressed, requesLcd thal :some confidential noble 

1 i;. ''Diwaja'' 111 some cv/1ies. Brulauni savs (vol. ii., 
j1. 18) ''Di.rnwa a11d Dil11ni11." The .-lhlwr-·11a111a (vol. 
ii., fJ. M) ''Delwuw and Dwnliari." 

1H· It consists nf four stro11g lotL'ers, /milt /Jy (S11l
.la12) Sali1n Khan Afglwu, 1l'lie11 he il'arred ngainsl the 
G/w/wrs.''-.-lhl}(/r-1w111r1, /1. 62; T .. .Jlfi; .4hlJar-11a11w of 
.·Fnizi. Sec rn/1rn.. 

1 "Xearlv six 11w11llis, a11<l after 11101uuls (sarkoiJs) 
mul iJalterie.~ fwd [Jeen /Jro;'.glit close up.-..1/fi- Bada11~zi 
,adds (vol. ii. /J. JS) tltal gra111 had become very scarce in 

.the fort, and that desertions daily tooh j1lace. 
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might be sent in to arrange terms \\'ith him. 11 ~ The 
Emperor c:.ommissioned Atka Khan to perform this 
duty. "Vhen he entered the fortress, Sikandar addressed 
him in very deprecatory lerms, confessing that he had 
been very bold and presumptuous, and that he knew 
he had no chance in resistance. He begged that he 
might be permitted to retire to Bengal, promising· to 
remain faithful in his allegiance, and offering to leave 
his son a5 a hostage. Atka Khan returned and reported 
these proposals, through Pir Muhammad Khan. to the 
Khan-khanan, and upon his communicating them to the 
Emperor, they were graciously approved. Sikandar ac
cordingly sent his son, 'Abdu-r Rahman, along with 
Ghazi Khan Sur, and he also sent with them several war
dephants and various articles of tribute. So on the 27th 
Ramazan, 964., the fort was surrendered to the royal 
forces. 1·19 On the 2nd Shawwal the army marched on .its 
return towards Lahore. After four months and fourteen 
days the army marched from Lahore on its ret.prn to 
Dehli. 

One day, while the army was lying· before Mankot, 
His 1\fajesty had two elephants, named respectively 
Fatuha and Rakhsha, brought out to fight for his amuse
ment; and as the animals pressed each other, they ap
proached very close to the tent of Khan-khanan. It so 
happened that the Khan wa5 ill, and confined to his bed 
with boils. The suspicion came into his mind that the 
elephants were perhaps directed thither bv the royal 
servants, and this idea was encouraged by· the people 
who were around him. So he sent a person to the Em
peror to inquire what fault his detractors had imputed 

11 sAlJl/-I Fa:.{ and Faizi say !hat Ifie def ea/ and 
deallz of 'Adali had ifs effec/. in bringing about the sur
render.-Akbar-nama, vol. ii., Pfi. 72-73. See s1tf1ra. 

HDSilwndar received /he dislricts of Bihar mul 
Klzarid in jagir. He died two 1•ears Tater.-Akfinr-
nama, vol. ii., p. 73. 
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to him, that he should have been subjected to this mark. 
of the royal displcasure. 1 

'·
0 After returning to Lahore 

Khan-khanan still harped upon this matter; and sending. 
for Shamsu-cl din Muhammad Atka, he told him his sus
picion, that this unkind action of His Majesty had been. 
instigated by him_ \\Then Atka Khan heard this charge .. 
he was much distressed; so he took all his sons with him. 
to the house of Khan-khauan, and by taking an oath 
upon the Kuran removed his suspicions.1

:· 1 

After four months and fourteen davs. the army 
marched•:.~ from Lahore to Dehli. Upon reaching 
Jalandhar a halt was made, and Khan-khanan was 
married to Sultan Begam, daughter of Mirza Kuru-d din 
who was a son of the sister of the late Emperor 
Humayun, The Emperor Humayun, during his lik" 
time, had promised her to the Khan-khanan, ancl now, 
under the orders of the Emperor Akbar, the union was 
accomplished. Khan-khanan gave a splendid banquet 
to which he invited His Majesty, who was graciously 
pleased to honour it with his presence. The Khan was. 
profuse in his generosity on the occasion. At the begin
ning of the third year of the Ilahi, the army recommenc
ed its march for Dehli. 

THIRD YFAR OF THE REIG:\" 

The beginning of this year coincided with Tuesday. 
20th Jumada-1 awwal, 965 H. (10th March, J5!i8). and· 
on the 25th Jumada-s sani His Majesty arrived at 
Dehli. He then turned his attention to the •concerns oE 

150Arcording to A!Jll-l Faz.!, Bairam Khan made his 
communication tlirougl1 Afaha111 ,1nlw (Ahbar-11ama. 1101. 

ii., fJ. 71). "The Emperor assured him that it was acci
dental. "-Alfi. 

151 This fJaragrnPh is omitted in one MS .. l111t tlle
'T. Alfi' tells the storv in strict agreement with this. 

152011 the 15th Safar, 965 H.-Aldiar-11ama. r•ol. 11 •. ~ 
p. 79. 
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.his subjccls and army, and justice and mercy held a pro
_minent place in his councils. The Khan-khanan, in con
.-cert with the ministers and nobles of the State, used to 
.attend twice a week in the diwan-hha11ali, and transact 
:business under the directions and commands of His 
Maje~ty . 

.lnfat11alio11 of Kha11-;:.aman for 011e of the royal troopers 

In this year Musahib Khan, son of Khwaja Kalan 
Beg, one of the principal nobles of Lhe late Emperor, 
""ts put to death by order of the Khan-khanan, because 
.he had shown great ill-feeling a11d ma! ice towards the 
Khan. 

One uay in this year His MajcHy went out riding 
.on an elephant called Lakhna, and as he was going along. 
the animal rushed after another elephant. It so hap

;pcncd that he came to a ditch into which he sLumbled, 
and the Emperor was thrown from his ~cal on the neck 

-of the animal, but his foot was caught in the ropct.•:i 
which was tied round Lhc beast's ncrk. The man who was 
·1iding bei1ind him came to the ground. but His Majesty 
. dung to the rope until a number of persons collected 
.and relca,ed his foot. The elephant extricated himself 
by his own strength, and His Majesty again mounted 

.him and rc::turned home. After the expiration of six 
months the Emperor embarked in a boaL and fell down 
to Agra, where he arrived on the '17th Muharram, 

·9tiG H. (JOt~1 Oct., 1558), in the third year of the llahi.1.• 1 

One of the most important incicknts of this year 
was that ,.elating to Maulana Pir Muhammad Shirwani. 
The Pir was the general manager (wahil-i mutlah) of the 

"lwwa 1u1.' '-Ah/Jar
i11 which tlie dri11er 

i:.:r iVhi~~'· i11 Hi11di they rail 
1uuna, 110!. 11., /1. 90. It is the {)(I/Id 
fixes his feel. 

1 ·; 1•'!-fe /ooh 11/J his residence iu the citadel (ark) of 
·I lze city rehicl1 wa5 cal led Badal-garh.' '-A kbar-1w ma, 
vol. ii., jJ. {)). 
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Khan-khanan, 1 :.:. and all the business u[ the Stale pa~s-· 

ed through his hands. He was the person to whom the 
nobles and ofhcers had LO make their applications, and 
of the many, high and low, who attended at his door, 
he admiucd hardly any one. His temper now became 
so arrogant and perverted that for some days he would 
not come out o[ his house. The Khan-khanan wcm to 
call upon him as upon a sick pt:rson. The sla\·c asked 
the Khan-khanan LO wait until he had made known his.
wish Lo the Pir. Thi~ greatly incensed the Khan
khanan. \·\/hen Pi r M uhammacl was i11[ormed of what 
had passed, he rushed out, and made many apologies w 
the Khan-khanan, who told him how the slave had re
fused him admission. The Pir made the excuse that 
the ~lave did not know him. Khan-khanan asked him 
how he knew what the slave thought. But for all that 
had passed, when the Khan-khanan went in. his 
servants were not permitted to attend him, excepting 
Tahir Muhammad Sultan, Mir-i faraglwl, who made 
his way in to look aher his master. The Khan-khanan 
sal for a while; but when he came out, he thought o\·cr 
this conduct of Pir Muhammad. After a few days he 
sent Khwap Aminu-d daula Mahmud, subsequently 
Khwaja-i Jahan, Mir "Abdu-lla Bakshi, Khwaja Mu
hanunad Husain llakhshi, and several other . o[ his 
followers to Pir Muhan11nad Khan, with this message:, 
"Formerly you were a poor stud cm, and came to · 
Kandahar in a needy, forlorn condition; bul I percei\
cd some signs of excellence in you, and remembered 
some old services. I therefore advanced you Lo the dip;-

i:.:.Bada1111i rdates that !he Khan-hha11a11 and Pir 
1Wuham111(id were o_ne day out hunting together, a!1d· 
that lite former he111g hungry, the Pir enterlai11ed /um 
and his suite. To the great astonisl11ne11t of tile Khan 
Pir Muhammad's hunting equfj;age sup/Jlied thirty_ 
(three?) lmndrecl goblets of sherbet aud ei(!,f1t h1111drcd 
dishes of food.-Bada1111i, vol. ii., jJ. 26, L 
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nity of Khan and Sultan. .But your nature is unable to 

bear this great advancement, and the bad points in your 
character get the mastery of you. I therefore think. it 
advisable LO deprive you for a time of royal distinctions 
and dignity, w that you may come LO your proper sen
s.es. \' ou must return your banner, kettle-drum, and all 
other marks o[ honour." So all signs of dignity were 
immediately taken away from him, and he became sim
ple Pir Muhammad. Some days afterwards he was taken 
to the forL of .Bayana, under Khan-khanan's orders, and 
from thence W<ts sent Lo Mecca; but he proceeded to 

Gujarat, and there remained until after the fall of 
J3aira1n Khan, when he returned Lo Court. 

'The office of vahil to Khan-khanan, which was thus 
,Laken from Pir Muhammad, was given to Haji Muham
mad Sistani, who was one of the Khan's servants. At 
this time the dignity of Sadarat-i marr..alih (office of Lord 
Chief Justice) was conferred upon Shaikh Gadai, son of 
Shaikh Jamal Kambu of Dehli, through the interest of 
Khan-khanan, who remembered the kindness which he 
had received from the Shaikh during the time of his 
exile in Gujarat. •;,i; The honour thus conferred gave the 
Shaikh ,precedence over the grandees (akauir) of Hindus
tan and Khurasan. ~t the same period also that pat
tern of great men, Mu- 'Abdu-l Latif Kazwini, was ap
pointed tutor t~ His. Majesty, and His Majesty used 
often to read wllh hun gh'lzals in mystic language.157 

The fort of Gwalior was celebrated for its height 
and strength, and had always been the home of great 
rajas. After the time of Salim Khan (Islam Shah) the 
fort had been placed in the charge of Suhail, one of his 
glwla111s, by Sultan Muhammad 'Adali. When the 
t·hronc of Akbar had been established at Agra, Habib 

1:;,;Accordi_ng lo A ~u-l Fazl he exercised great influ
ence over Bazram Khan, and this appointment had a 

;baleful effect.-:Akbar-nama, vol. ii., p. 109. 
157 ga:.alltaz /zsan u' l jiish-i mir mikhwanand. 
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'Ali Sul Lau, l\Ia~kud 'Ali Kor, and h..iya Khan were sent 
10 Lake th<: fort. They in\'ested it for some days, and 
the garrison being in disLn:ss surrendered. 1 :;~ 

!'OURTH YEAR 01' THE REIG::-1 

The beginning of this year corresponded with 
Friday, the 2nd Jumada-1 akhir, 96G H. (10th March, 
]559 A.D.). In this year Khan-zaman was sent to reduce 
Jaunpur, the capital of the Sharkiya kings, which was 
now in possession of the Afghans. He accordingly 
marched Lhither with a large force, and having won 
great victories, he annexed that country 1 :;~ to the Impe
rial dominions. In this year Habib 'Ali Khan was sent 
against the fort of Rantambhor. During the rule oE 
Sher Khan Afghan this Ion was under the charge of Haji 
Khan, one of his glwla111s, and this Haji Khan had now 
sold the forL to Rai Surjan, 1 G0 a relation (a: khishan) of 
Rai Udi Singh, who held great power in these parts. He 
had brought all the parga11as under his rule, and had 
enforced his authority_ Habib 'Ali, with his army, in
''ested the fort, and ravaged all the neio·hbourhoocl; the 

' 0 

amirs then depaned to their jagirs. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus arrived at Agra from 

Gujarat; but as a memoir of the Shaikh is rriven among 
the memoirs of the shaihhs of the age in th~ work, it is 
unnecessary to dilate upon the subject here. To be 
brief, in Lhc year 966, Lhe Shaikh arrived with his dis
ciples and a large party at Agi-a. and was honoured with 
a royal reception. But there was ill-feeling between him 
and Shaikh Gadai, and Shaikh Gadai held great ascend
ancy over Khan-khanan; the consequence was that 
Shaikh Muhammad did not receive that attention from 
the Khan-khanan that he had expected. He was greatly 
annoyed at this, and went off to Gwalior, which was bis 

158 Jn Rabi"ul-akhir.-T. Alfi. See supra. 
15~"And Benares."-T. Alfi. 
JG

0See Blochmann's Ain-i Ahbari, vol. i. f'· 409. 
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place of residence, and there remained until the end oE 
his days, discharging the duties of a Shaikh. His l\fajes
ty settled upon him one !nor (of ta11/ws?) as a pensiou. 

At this Lime, while the Court was at AgTa, Bahadur 
Khan,H 1 brother of Khan-zaman, marched to dfccr the 
conquest of Malwa, which had formerly belonged lo the 
Khilji monarchs, but which had been brought into sub
jection by Baz Bahadur, son of Shuja, Khan Afghan.";~ 
He had reached the town of Siri when the: agi Lat ion 
arose about Bairam Khan, and uncler the orders of Lhc
Khan he returned. 

FIFTH \TAR OF TllE IU'IG;\ 

The beginning of this year was Saturday, llith. 
Jumada-1 akhir, %7 H. (10th March, 15li0 A.D.). The 
general managemelll of Imperial affairs was under the 
direction of Bairam Khan; but there were envious 
malignant men, who were striving to ingratiate them
selves in His Majesty's favour, who lost no opportunity 
of speaking an ill word Lo per\"crl the mind of the Em
peror. Prominent among these men was Adham Khau. 
who bei11g the son of Maham Anka, H:: held a higher 
position than all the other courtiers. In accord with. 
his mother, he constantly showed his malice: but Khan-

JGl Jb. p., 328. 
IG~/b. fJ., 428. 
H:•Ihis 1w111r has been fJrinlerl i11 Firis/i/a, Badr11111i,. 

and other work~ <H "Atha," and Ilic tra11s/a/nr of 
Firishta has accnrdingly calle<l " Maham Atha, " 
the 'father' insfe(lr/ of 'mother' of Adham Kh(/11. 
Firishta's exf1la11alio11 is useful. He says Ilia/ "a nurse's 
husband and her male re/,1tiom are called 'Atha'; the 
we/nurse iierse!z, i.11 Turhi. is miler/ Anlw (or acrnrdi11g 
to the jJ'l"<Jnuncw/1011 marhcd lrv the Calc11/la C/1(1g/iatai 
Dictionary "anagah"); a fo.i:ter brother is termed 
"Koka" (or, r.vilh the a!ftx of unity, "Kolwltas/1,'' 
which Alnt-l Faz/ writes "Golw//ash''). 1"\Iaham Anlur. 
was Akbar's wet-nurse, and, as Bloc11mann quotes? 
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k.hanan's wisdom and abiliLy were so manifest, that 
Adham's ill-natured observaLions did not meet with the 
royal approval. But at length, on the 8th Jumada-s 
sani, 967 H., His Majesty crossed the river Jumna on 
a hunting expedition, and Khan-k.hanan remained 
behind at Agra in charge of the government. His 
Majesty reached the town of Sikandar, half way to 
Dehli. At this time Shahabu-d din Ahmad Khan 
Naishapuri 161 held the governmem of Dehli, and Her 
Highness Mariam Makani, mother o[ the Emperor, was 
in that city. Maham Anka, who was related LO 

Shahabu-d din Ahmad Khan, 16
j seulcd in her own mind 

that the best thing she could do was to incite the Em
peror to proceed to Dehli, where, in collusion with 
Shahabu-d din Ahmad, she (Anb) might seltlc what 

·'she a/lender! on ltim from Ilic cradie till after !tis acces
sion." In the 'Ahbar-nama' lier -bosilion and the in
fluence site exercised arc made very apparent. She was 
Akbar's nurse (see suf1ra) and when he grew uf1 she was 
the chief of his harem. She exercised great infi11e11ce 
over him and in the din~ciion of public affairs. Her 
.share m bringing about Ilic fall of Bairam Khan ap/1ears 
in Ilic /ext, and after that ci·e111 s/1e became, according 
lo Abu-I Faz!, the governi11g spirit and real minister. It 
docs 1101 ajJpear who H 1as lier h11sbc111d, /nil she was re
lated lo Shalwbu-d din Ahmad Kha11. Blochmmm 
says oj Adham Khan, her son, that "Ilic name of his 
father is unlrnown: he is evidently a royal bastard." 
There is 11 mystery about the f1aternity, b11l this state
ment see111s inconsistent with !he resjJ~ctf11l 1er111s used 
by A fm-l Faz.I in spealiing of I he. lady. Some /Jassages 
1elati11g lo this remarlw/J/e woman w{/l {Je foi111d a111011{! 
the Exlrar/s from the 'Aldrnr-na1T1a.' See Brigrrs' Firis/J
la, vol. ii., fJ. 211. Blochmann's 'Aiii-i Ah[Jm~~ p. 323. 

H
1Sec Blochmann's Ain-i Ahbari, vol. i., /J. 332. 

16;,This sen/e11ce is .found 011/y in /he MS. of the 
East India Library. 

7 
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was the best course to pursue. In furtherance o( this 
plan, ~he represented to the Emperor that Her Highness 
Mariam Makani was in a weak ailing state, and had a 
great desire to sec him .. This statement distressed_ t~~.c 
.Emperor, and he detenmned to go on to Dehh.1

" •• 

Shahabu-c.l din came out in state to meet His Majesty, 
and was graciously received. 

:Maham Anka, in agreemem with Shahalm-c.l din, 
scizec.l every opportunity of rnying something to set the 
minc.l of the Emperor against Bairam Khan. Thus, 
5he1 "' insinuatcc.l that so long as Bairam Khan was in 
power, the Emperor woulc.l hav~ no will of his own over 
.the affairs of Statc,-that the whole power was in the 
Khan's hands, and His Majesty was under his control. 
At Jc11gth she said that when Khan-khanan discovered 
that she had been the cause o( the Emperor's proceed
ing to Delhi, he would have a grudge against her, and 
that ~he was quite unable to contend against his ani
mosity- She therefore begged His Majesty to give her 
leave to proceed to Mecca. so that at the holy city she 
might offer up prayers for His Majesty in absence, ins
tead of serving him in prc~cnce. The assiduous atten
tion of Maham Anka had won the regard of the 
Emperor, and he would not listen to the suggestion of 
separation from her. He said he would request Khan
khanan to overlook her offence. and he sent a message 
to the Khan to this effect: "As I have come all this 
way without consulting you, my attendants have fallen 
under your suspicion. Now you must make yourself 
quite at c1~e about them, so that you may continue to 
serve me with a tranquil mind." Shahabu-d din Ahmad 
was very vigilant <md cautious in his proceedings. He 
began lo strengthen lhe fortifications and took every 

ir.•;"He reached Dehli on the 28th ]umada-l akhir." 
ir.

7 The verb throughoiu thi~ fJnssnge is in the plural, 
bul the context makes it clear that Maham Anha is the 
unex/nessed no min at i·ue. 
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prccau tio11 Lo get a control over State affairs: all th<: while 
exerting himself, in concert with Maham Anka, Lo set 
the attendants of the Emperor against the minister_ 

Khan-khanan, on receiving the Emperor's message, 
sellt Khwaja Aminu-d din Mahmud Haji, Muhammad 
Sistani a11d Tarsun Beg, ii;s who held important offices to 
Dehli, Lo wait upon His l\lajcsty, with this statement: 
''The devotion and loyalty o[ your servant would never 
.allow him Lo do anything to any of the Stale 
against His J\Iajcsty's wishes; for nought but kindness 
.and favour is due Lo all those who faithfully discharge 
their duties." 

The royal cars had been lilied with injurious 
stories and statemems against Khan-khanan, so the 
Khan':; message did not receive His Majesty's approval, 
.and the messengers were sent back. \Vhen the report of 
His Majesty's displeasure with Khan-khanan bec:une 
1rnhlir;:, all men turned their backs upon him, and their 
faces towards the Emperor. Among the first who were 
admitted Lo royal favour was Kiva Khan Gang. 1

G
9 

.Shahabu-d din Ahmad Khan, with, the assistance of 
:Maham Anka, inspired every one who came to Court 
with the hope o[ receiving dignities and jaairs suitable 
.to their condition. t> 

Khan-khanan had long entertained a desire to go 011 

_pilgrimage Lo the holy places. He in(ormcd the amirs 
and /iltaus who still ~1cld to him of the project he had 
formed, and then quitted the Imperial service. He sent 
along- with these men Bahadur Khan, whom he had 
·called from 1\falwa, and le::iYing Agra1•0 he proceeded to-

rnssee Blocl1111an11's I A i11-i A hbari,' vol. i. p/1. 3-12, 
374. 

Jr.!l/fJ. jJ. 34}. 
1711He left Agra for Nagor on the 12th Raja/J, and 

-nn reaching Baya11a he liberal ed Shah A lm-l Ma'ali, and 
1\Iuliam111ad Amin Diwana, directing them to proceed_ to 
rll1e Emj1eror. B11t, says 1Jlrn-l Fa::.l, his object in selling 
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wards Nagor on his pilgrimage lo the holy places. Wh7n. 
he arrived at llayana, he set at liberty Muhammad Auun 
Diwana, who was there conlined, and sent him lo Court. 
As soon a.; intelligence of Khan-k.hanan's depanure Jrom 
A.,.ra arrived, Shahabu-d din Ahmad Khan and Maham. 
A~k.a represented to His Majesty that he had left AgTa 
with the intention of attacking the Punjab. His Majesty 
then senL Mir 'Abdu-1 La Lil to the Khan-khanan with 
this message: ··As I was fully a3sured of your honesty 
and lidelity, I left all important affairs of Stale in your 
charge, and thought only of my own pleasure. I have 
now determined LO take the reins of government imo 
my own hands, and it is desirable that you should now 
male the pilgrimage to Mecca, upon which you have. 
been ~o long intent. A suitable jagir out o[ the fJarganas 
of Hindustan shall be assigned for your maintenance,. 
the revenues of which shall be transmitted to you by 
your agents." 

·when Mii· 'Abdu-1 Latif communicated this mes
sage to Khan-khanan, he listened attentively, and having. 
parted from the Mir, he left Mewat on his way to Nagor. 
Of all his followers there now remained with him only 
\Vali Beg Zu-1 Kadar, his sons Husain Kuli Beg and 
Ismail Kuli Beg, who were relations of his, Shah Kuli 
.Mahrim, Husain Khan his sister's son, and his son-in
law Mahdi Kasim Khan. Upon reaching Nagor, he sent. 
his banner, kettle-drums, and all other marks of nobility 
to the Emperor by the hands of Husain Kuli Berr. The 
Emperor had left Dehli, and was proceeding towa

0
rds the 

Panjab.
111 

_ H~ h'.1d reached the pargana of Jhajhar 
when Husam Kuh_ Ileg waited upon him. Among the 
persons_ present (with the Beg) was Shah Abu-I Ma'ali, 
who he~ng m?umcd on horse-back, endeavoured to over
take Hts l\.faJesty. This greatly offended the Emperor, 

free such turbulent fJerso11s was only to foment distur
bances.-'.1kbar-nama,' vol. ii. f'- 126. 

1
71 "Nagor."-Akbar-nama, vol. ii., p. 126. 
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·who ordered the culprit into confinement, and placed 
11im in the custody of Shahabu-d din .-\hrnad. 'The sur
render of the banner and the other insignia o( nobility 
_gratihccl the Emperor. 

Pu: l\Iuhammad Khan Shirwani, whom the Khan- . 
khanan ha<l banished from the country and sent to 

Mecca, had waited in Gujarat for the proper season (of 
sailing). On hearing of the disgrace of the Khan
khanan, he returned to Court with all pw~ible speed. He 
met with a very gracious reception, and ''"as honoured 
with the title, '·Nasiru-1 Mulk'', as "·ell as with a bannei· 
and kettle-drums. He was then sent "·ith a force to 
hasten Khan-khanan's departure for l\Iccca, and accord
ingly marched after him. After this His l\Iajcsty return
ed to Dehli, and a fannan "·as issued, summoning 
l\Iun'im Khan from Kabul. 

As l\fal Deo Raja of Joudhpur hehl a strong and 
threatening position in the way to Gujarat, with the 
intention of allacking Bairam Khan, the Khan delayed 
his movements, and eventually marched from Nagor 
towards llikanir. Rai Kalyan l\Jal and his son Rai 
Sing, 17 ~ who were the zamindars of that cournry. receiv
·Cd him with great kinclne~:s, and treated him most 
hospitably. After staying there a few days. and resting 
from the fatigues of the journc)' he learnt that Pir 

, L > 

M~1hammail Khan had bec1~ sent to pursue him, a1~d 
t111s greatly annoyed and distressed him. Some cv1l
mindcd pe.rsons, having found their opportunity, played 
upon the fecling;s of the Khan-khanan, and inciting him 
to rebellious acts, he went towards the Panjab. 

·when he arrived at the fon of Tabarhindh (Sirhind), 
which was the jagir of Sher l\luhammad Diwa11a, one of 

172They belonged to the R..athors of Bikanir, a11<l 

will frequently a~pear i~i I he following pages. See 
iBlocl1111ann's 'Ai11-1 Akban,' r.:ol. i., p. 357. 
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his old se1 vants, 1 '·' to whom he had shown greal kind
ness, in full conliclence o[ his faiLh[ulncss, Khan-khanan,. 
lefl Lhere his son l\·Iir7a Khan ('Abdu-r Rahim), who was. 
then in the third year of his age, hut who is al the pre-

_sent day exalted to the dignity of Khan-khanan and 
sij}{/h-salar (commander-in-chief). He also left his 
females and properly, and proceeded on his course. Sher 
Muhammad thereupon appropriated all the property, 
and trealed the dependents of the Khan-khanan with· 
great indignity. The Khan-k.hanan was in the jmrg1111n 
of Dipalpur when he was informed of these proceedings. 
He sent his diwan Khwaja Muza!Iar 'Ali (who arter
wards became MuzaITar Khan 1

'
1
) along with Darwesh 

Muhammad Uzbek to expostulate and intercede \\'ilk 
Sher Muhammad but the latter seized MuzaITar 'Ali, and 
sent him prisoner to the Emperor. Sorely troubled by 
these acts, the Khan went on to Jalandhar. 

On the Emperor being informed of Khan-khanan's 
advance towards the Panjab. he despatched Shamsu-cl 
din Muhammad Khan Atk.a,17 '' his son Yusuf Khan,17

G 

Husain Khan a relation of Shahahu-d din Ahmad Khan. 
and a body of nobles to the Panjab. v\Then the royal 
forces reached the town of Dagdar, 1 " and proceeded 
from thence to the pargana of Kona, 178 they hemmed in 
Khan-k.hanan, so that he was obliged to fight. Compell
ed to action, he drew up his [orccs, and conf-'C>ntecl the 
royal anny. A sharp action cmued, with considerabfc 

i;~Bada1111i (i· 1nf. ii., f1. 40) calls T1im lite adoJ1lcd son 
(pisar-i ld1wanda!t) of Khan-k!tanan. 

17~Bloc!1mm111's 'Ain-i Akbari', 110!. 1., j1. 348. 
17''Blocltmann's '.4.in-i Akf){lri', 1101. ii., p. 321. 
17GJfJ. f>. 323. 
177"/u the 11icini1_,, of .Jalandltar, be/ween lite Satlej 

mu/ Biyalt."-A_hl){lr-Nama, 110{. ii., fl. 140., 
· t 7 ~ Badaum (11. 40) calls ii "[(mmr." Alm-! Faz.I. 

·!Konajur". Fah:.i savs "Ko11ncl111r", one of the villages 
of 'pargana' Ral111n. ' 
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loss to both sides, 1 ~!' and Khan-khanan, being defeated, 
fled towards the Siwalik. hills. Wali Beg Zu-1 Kadar and 
his son Isma'il Kuli Beg (who now holds a position 
among the great nobles), Ahmad Beg, Ya'kub Beg 
Hamadani, and all his brothers, were taken prisoners. 
and great booty fell into the hands of the royal troops. 
This victory was gained in the fifth year of the Ilahi, 
agreeing with 967 A.H. 

After Shamsu-d din l\luhammad Khan Atka hacl 
marched for the Panjab, the Emperor left Khwaja 
'Abdu-l l\fajid Harawi (who had been admitted to the 
position of a minister) (siihi w11:arn), and had been 
honoured with the title of Asaf Khan tfin in charge of 
Dehli, and on the 2nd Zi-1 ka'cla. 967, himself marched 
to Panjab. He placed Husain Kuli Beg. son of '\<\rali 
Zu-l Kadar, by way of prec.aution, in custody of AsaE 
Khan, with directions to treat him generously, and do 
him no harm. 'When the Emperor reached Jalandhar, 
Mun'im Khan, who had been summoned from Kabul, 
arrived,161 and was accompanied by Mukim Khan, 
sister's son of Tardi Beg Khan. and several other amirs. 
Mun'im Khan was raised to the dignity of minister 
(walrnlat), and received the title of Khan-khanan, ancl 
the nobles in his company recei\"ecl favours and honours 
suitable to their respective positions. 

17~According to Abu-I Fa:i ancl Fai:i, the Imperial 
forces were al fi1:~1 re/mlsed and the victory was gainecl 
only by the great ga/lanlry and <lesf1era/e exertions of the 
lmf1erial generals. 

180A.rnf was the 'wazir' of Sulaiman, and tn:overbial 
for his wisdo111. See Blochma1m's 'Ain-i Ahliari', ·uol. i., 
11/J. 366, 368. 

1"
1"0n tlie 151/i 7.i-1 lw"da."-'Aklwr-nama', vol. 

ii., p. 143. 1"1uhim Khan afterwards became Slwja'at 
Khan. See Blochmann's 'Ain·i Akbari', vol. i ... p. 371. 
Bada~~ni says the meetinf!_ was al Ludhiyana.-Badauni, 
ml. zi., p. 43. 
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At this place Akbar received the intelligence of Lhe 
viclOry gained by Shamsu-d din Muhammad Khan. 
Those who had been taken prisoners in that engage
men were brought into the royal presence captive and 
forlorn, and were committed to safe custody. One ol 
the number, vVali Beg, who had received a severe 
wound, died in prison. So his head was cut off and sent 
to Dehli. The Emperor then marched onwards toward 
the Siwalik hills, 182 in pursuit of the Khan-khanan. He 
reached the neighbourhood of Talwara, a district in the 
Siwalik, belonging to Raja Gobind18 :1 Chand, where the 
Khan-khanan had sought refuge. A party of adventur
ous soldiers dashed forward iii to the hi! ls, and surround
ing the place put many of the defenders to the sword. 
Sultan Husain Jalair was killed in the aclion. "\\Then 
they brought his head into the presence of the Khan
khanan, in a burst of feeling he exclaimed, ''This life 
of mine is not worth so much that a man like this should 
be killed in my defence." Depressed and anxious, the 
Khan instantly sent. one of his followers, Jamal Khan, to 
the Emperor with this message: '·I deeply repent my 
<leeds, which have not been entirely under my own con
trol; but if I am favoured with the royal clemency, I 
will throw the veil of oblivion over my misdeeds, and 
will present myself in your presence, and hope for your 
forgiveness." 

',Yhen this message was brought to the cars of the 
Emperor the recollection of old services rose up in his 
memory, and he gave orders that Mau Jana 'Abdu-lla Sul
.lanpuri, who had received the title of !vlakhdumu-1 Mulk, 

H
2 He first Wl'llf to Lahore, which he reached on the 

~6th Zi-l lzijja.-Ahl){lr-nama, vol. ii., fJ. 145. 
H'I Al l ]' l · Ill- . •a;:; says: "Raja Gane.; of Ta1wara, a 

strong place rn the midst of the Siwalik hills;" and, 
according lo him, the roval forces had a good deal of 
fighting w1lh the hill fJ-eojJle.-Akbar-nama, vol. zi., 

jJ. 146. 
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~hould proceed, with several other aucnclams of the 
Court, to Khan-khanan, and having assured him of the 
Emperor's kindly feeling, should bring him to his prc
sencc.1s1 ,,Vhen the Khan-khanan approached the royal 
camp, all the amirs and hluws went out, by the Emperor's 
order, to meet him, and cbnductcd him to the Emperor 
with every mark of honour. On his coming into the 
1 oy:il presence, the Khan placed his sad countenance 
upon the ground of supplication, ancl craved forgiveness 
for his offences. The Emperor received him with the 
most princely grace. and presented him with a splendid 
robe of honour. Two clays afterwards he gave him per
rni~sion to depart on a pilgrimage Lo Mecca is;; and the 
holy places. The royal c:imp then moved on its return 
to Dehli, and the Emperor went towards Hisar-Firozah 
hunting. 

Khan-khanan, with hi!> people, took the road to 
Gujarat. He reached the city of Pat tan, in Gujarat, and 
there rested for some da~·s. This city was then under the 
government of Musa Khan Lodi P·uladi. Khan-khanan 
went about examining the city, and one day he wen·t out 
to the Kolabi (lake), a place within sight of the city, and 
famous for S:ihasnak.15

G Thev call it in the Hindi lan
guage Nara. A temple Rana1~1and, like a thousand tem
ple>:, stood there, and gave it celebrity. After visiting this 
place, he went about (the lake) in a boat. W11en he dis
,embarked and returned home, an Afghan, named Muha-

isi Badauni (vol. ii., fi. 44) sa\'s it was M1tn'i111 K11an 
who conducted him to the EmJ1er~r, and that he placed 
all his tents a11d attendants at the fallen lllinister's dis
f1osal. 

is:. According to Bada11ni (vol. lf., fl. 44) the Em/1eror 
furnished him wi!h ~noney, and the uo/J/es, great and 
small, and tlze court1ers, lent their assistance, "aml made 
11/1 the suf1ply of 111011ey a11d goods which the Turks call 
'Chandoglz.'" 

18
" "Sa/mas La11g."-Badattni, vol. ii., /1. 45. 
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rak Khan Lohani, whose father had been killed in an 
action with the Mughals, 187 came LO wait upon the Khan
khanan, with the intention of wreaking Yengeance upon 
him. '\Vhen they were shaking hands, he assas~inatc<l 
him with his dagger. 18 s The words "Muhamma(r 
Bairam," contain the date of this murder. Some scoun
drels then plundered the encampment of the deceased. 
Muhammad Amin Diwana and Baba Zambur, with seve
ral of the eunuchs, rescued from the fray Mirza 'Abdu-r 
Rahim, the son of the Khan-khanan,18

!' who was then a 
child of only four years of age, but in these days has been· 
exalted to the dignity of Khan-khanan. They conducted 
the boy to Ahmadabad, and from thence they carried him 
to the Court of the Emperor, in the hope of obtaining 
his protection. The Emperor received the child with the 
most princely favour, and the good qualities which he 
exhibited so won upon the Emperor's mind, that his pros
perity went on growing until he attained the dignity of 
Khan-khanan. 

w·hen the Khan-khanan (Bairam Khan) went to· 
Gujarat, the Emperor proceeded towards Hisar-Firozah 
on a hunting excursion, but the army was sent on to 
Dehli, the capital, by the direct route. Having hunted 
with some leashes of a kind o( leopard, which is callect 
chita in Hindi, on the 4th Rabi'u-l awwal, 968 H. (9th 
Nov., 1560), he arrived at Dchli", and there stopped awhile 
for a little rest and enjoyment. On the 2nd Rabi'u-s sani 

187 He had been put lo death by order of the Klian
ldin11a11.-Bada1111i, vnl. ii., jJ. 45. 

188 He had thirt-y' or forty comtm11io11s. He slabl1ed 
the Klian with his dagger in ·the {Jack, so that the /JOint 
came out of his bosom, and one of the as.mssin's cnmf}(/-
11ions finished the fmsinc.u with his sword.-T. Alfi, and 
Akbar-nama, vol. ii., f1. 165. 

1so His mother and ihe al/endanls were also rescued 
by the courage of Muhammad Amin and his followers_ 
-T. Alfi. 
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he slancd for Agra by boat. and arri\cd there on the 12th 
of the same month. 

SIXTll YEAR OF THE RUG:\ 

The beginning o[ this year was Sunday, 24th 
Jumada-1 akhir, %8 1-L (10th March. 1!'i61). In this year 
the marri;wc of l\1uhammad Baki Khan was celebratecl 

~ . [ with a lady whose family connexions ha\"e been explamel 
in another place. The ceremony was performe<'I. with 
great mag·nificence. and was followed hy rejoicings and 
feasting for se\·cral clays. 

In the days o[ Sher Khan the country of Malwa hacl 
been held by Shuja'at Khan,190 who was one of his own 
clan (/Orn.ua /dl(lif), and after his death it had come inlet 
the hands of his son Baz B;~hadnr. It nm1· came to His 
Majesty's knowledp;e that naz Bahadur had gi\·en himself 
up to sensuality, 191 and cared nothing for the country. 
Tyr:mnica\ and overbearing men had consequent\\" 
oppres~ecl the poor and helpless, and the peasantry and.· 
people had been reduced to cl is tress. The honour or the 
Imperial throne required that this country should be 
again brought under its control. and find peace and secu
rity. So Aclahm Khan, Pir Muhammad Khan. Sadik 
Khan, Kiya Khan Gang. 'Abclu-lla Khan Uzbek, Shah 
M uhamm;-,d Kandahari, and some other a 111 irs, were 
nomin~ted to effect the _conquest of that country. 19 ~ They 
accordmg·ly marched thither. and when they came wiLhin 
ten hos of Sarmgpur in that country, Baz Bahadur, who· 
was in Lhat city, awoke from his slt{mber of nep;lecL, and 
took up a position, which he fortified, two ilos from the 
city. 

Baz Bahadur was the most accomplished man o[ his 

rno He il'as, as he.fore stated. co 111 111011lv rnl/c<I "<-/ 
" 111-

iawa l Khan,'' [JUI Badauni (110!. ii., jJ. 47). goes a /iflle· 
wider, and calls him "Samwal Khan". ' 

mi A lm-l Fa:/ calls l1im also dn111harrl. 
19 ~ "JJ!ith five or six thousand mc11.''-Fai:i. 
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.day in the science of music and in Hindi song. He spent 
much o[ his time in the society of: singers and musicians. 
\Vhen the Imperial army was at ten hos from Sarangpur. 
Adham Khan sent forward an advanced force to the 
.entrenchments which Baz lfahadur had thrown up around 
his army. Several attempts were made Lo entice him cut 
.o( his Jines, and the royal forces drew LOgether in 01der 
to sun·ouncl him. Baz Bahadur then threw oIT his 
.apathy, and maTched out to give battle. But the Afghan 
nobles in his army were disaffected, and made their 
.escape, and he himself was obliged to take ilight. 1!"1 

Rup-mati, his favourite wife, who used to recite poetry, 
sc,·eral other wives, and all his treasures fell into the 
hands of the Imperial forces.I As the fugitives were mak
ing off, a eunuch of Baz Bahadur's wounded Rup-mati 
with a sword, to pre\·ent her falling inLO the hands of 
strangers; and when Adham Khan summoned her to his 
presence, she took. poison ancl killed herself. 

Adham Khan wrote an account of the victory to the 
Emperor. He retained all the ladies and musicians and 
singer~. but he sent some elephants under charge of Sadik 
Khan, to Coun. This retention of the ladies and other 
spoils displeased the Emperor, and made him deem it 
necessary to proceed in person to Malwa. On the 21st 
Sha"ban, %8 H. the Emp~ror left Agra, ;rnd marched 
towards Malwa. ·when he reached the fort of Gagrun, 
which is celebrated among the fortresses of l\1alwa for its 
strength and height, he gave orders for its reduction. But 
the commandant of the fort hastened to surrender, and 
presented· his tribute. This greatly pleased the Emperor, 
who made a forced march in the night, and arrived by 
dawn in the vicinity of Sarangpur.19·1 'Adham Khan had 
Jcft Sarangpur in order to besiege Gagnm, so he met the 

1 n.1 

19·1 

Faizi. 

"Towards Khandesl! and B1trl1a11/J11r."-Faizi. 

The jo11rnev was per/ or med 111 sixteen days.-
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Emperor at three hos distance [ram that place,E•;; and wa'i 
oraciousl y received. Then they rode on to the city, and 
0 

H" I . Adham Khan's abode was given up to is l'v a1esty. 
Adham Khan now collected all his spoils, and presented 
them lo the Emperor, who stayed a few days to refresh 
and enjoy himself, and theu returned to AgTa. 

At that place Pir :Lvluhammad Khan Shirwani ancl 
other nobles who had jagirs in Malwa, waited upon the 
Emperor. They were honoured with gifts of robes and 
horses and were then sent back. to their jagirs. When 
the Emperor was near N arwar, a fo1 midable tiger came 
cut of the jungle. The Emperor slowly approached the 
beast, and with one blow of sword brought her to the 
ground. Some of his atte11clants k.illecl the young ones 
with swords and spears. 

Muhammad Asgk1r. Mir-1111111shi, who was celebrat
ed for the beauty of his writing and composition, was 
now appointed 11Iir-m1111s/ii, and receiHd the title o[ 
Ashral Khan. On the 29th Ram;izan, %8, the Court 
reached Agra. 

\·Vhen 'Adali, the Afghan, was slain by the sons oE 
l\'Iuhammad Khan Bangali, who was one o[ the nobles. 
of Salim Khan Afghan, 'Adali"s son, Sher Khan, took. 
his seat upon the throne of Government, in the [on 0 [ 

Chunar, and then led an army Lo attempt the conquest 
of Jaunpur. Thereupon Khan-zaman sent infonnaticm 
to the Imperial Court, and the a111ir.1 who held jagirs in 

I!•:· "As he /mew 110/ hi11g of I lit E111/Jeror's af1/1roacl1, 
lie was astounded, and ·wo11dered what ·was tlze reason.'' 
-T. Alfi. Abu-I Faz.I also dcscril1es the ama:emenl of 
.4dliam Khan al the s11dden a/1/Jenrana of the Em/Jeror, 
who /ind marched so fast that he ou/slrijJped tl1e messen
gers sent by i\tfn/1a111 Anlw lo warn Adlwm Khan. He 
also describes how Adham Khan surrendered his spoils, 
and how rel1u/a11//y l~e at _last gave 11/1 the women and 
ihe singing and da11c111g gnls of Ba: Bahadur.-Ah/Jnr
nama, vol. ii., p. 178. 
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..that part of the country were commanded to support 
Khan-zaman. Ibrahim Khan Uzbek, Ma jnun Khan 
Kakshal, Shaham Khan Jalair, Kamal Khan Gakhar, 
and manv other chiefs, in obedience Lo the royal order, 
joined i(uli Khan (Khan-zaman). 1 % The Afghans 
having crossed the riYer, gave battle, but Khan-zaman 
.cxcncd himself gallant I y, and put them LO tlighL 

Various actions ol Khan-zaman excited a suspicion 
. o[ his intention LO rebel, so towards the dose of the year 
His i\la jest y proceeded towards J aunpur, on a progress 
of hunting and pleasure. On approaching Kalpi, the 
camp was about to be pitched, when 'Abdu-lla Khan 
Uzbek, who held Kalpi in jagir came forward, and beg
ged His Majesty to honour his house by taking up his 
quarters there. The proposal was graciously accepted, 
and 'Abdu-lla Khan rendered the :;crvices due from him 
and prese11ted his offerings. for which he was honoured 
by His Majesty's approbation. 

·when the Court reached Karra, 'Ali Kuli Khan 
Khan-zaman and his brother Bahadur Khan came up 
.by forced marches from their jagir of Jaunpur, and 011 

being received, they presented suitable offerings. Their 
lidelity and services being recognized they received pre
sents of horses and robes, and were then dismissed to 

their 1agm. On the _17th Zi-1 hijja, of the sixth year of 
the llahi, correspondmg with 968 H. the Court reached 
Agn. 

Shamsu-d din Muhammad Atka, 1n who bore the 

iu.;The force of the <'llemy was nearly 20,000 horse, 
50,(J()() fool, and 500 elej11zants. Klzan-zaman declined 
.lo meet them i11 the open. 1'Vhen I.he enemy crossed the 
rir•er, he liore all fJef ore him, lntt his force was eventu
ally cul up in t lte st reels and suburbs of ]uwi/mr.-
Ahbnr-nama, vol. ii., p. 185. 

i 9 •S!za111rn-d din Muhammad was a native of Gliazni. 
and be~an life as a common soldier under Prince Kam
ran. it was lie wlio assisted lhe Em/Jeror Humayu 12 oitt 
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.Litle of klla11-i 'a::.twz, and held the government of the 
l'anjab, now came to Court. He was graciously received, 
.and the direction or the affairs of the State was commit
ted to his cha1·ge. 1 "s About the same time, Adhan1 
Khan, in obedience to a royal command, came fron1 
l\.lalw:i to the capital, and was welcomed with due 
honour. 

On the 8th Jumacla-1 awwal, 9G9 H. the Emperor 
started lo pay a visit to the Lomb of Kutbu-1 auliya 
Khwaja l\Iu'inu-d din ChishtiY'n \Vhen he reached the 
Lown -of Sam bar, Raja Bihari MaF 00 one o[ the chief 

of the rir•er aft.er the disastrullS ballle of Kanauj (s11Jna) . 
. He accompanied the Emperor in liis exile, a11d his wife 
was oue of the nurses (rwlw) of Akl;ar. As foster fat/ta 
(atlw) of Akbar, lie received the title of Atha Khan, and 
his sons u:ere t!te 'lwlws' or 'lwkaltns/1es' of rite Em
j1eror. His family is sometimes rnlled the Athahhail.
Blochmann's 'Ain"i Akbari,' vol. i., p. 321. 

198 "Tliis appointment greatly annoyed JUaham 
Anlw, who, from lier superior i11tellige11ce, and many 
services, had deemed herself per111a11eut. Minister (wahil 
salt anal. baist iklal). i\f uni Ill K ha11, who had been t lie 
-ostensible minister, was also aggrieved."-'Akbar-11ama,' 
·vol. ii., fJ. 189. 

1 ~!'He was a native of Sistan, and 1s called also 
Siji:i. 'Ahbar-na111a', vol. ii., p. 195. 

~ 00Bihari IWal was a Kac/;hwaliali, and was tl1e first 
Raj/Jill Chief who joined Akbar. He is often called, as 
in our MS., Biha.ra Mal . . He and his family played dis
tinf!,1tished fJarts rn the re1pi of Akbar, and intermarried 
witli the Imperial family. His fo10- brothers were name<l 
Pum11, RufJsi, Aslwm11, a.nd fag ''la/. J-le had three sous 
in Ak!1ar's service. Bhagwan Das, ]agamwtll, . an~ 
-Sallzad1; the first of whom was a most distingzusllea 
officer, and on one occasion saved the Emperor's life. He 
is also called Bhagw'fln and Bhagwant Das. Tile son of 
the Taffer, named Man Sing, wa5 no less disti11g11isliecl 
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rajas o[ that country, came with great loyally and res
pect, along with his son Bhag\';an Das201 to pay his ser
vices to His Majesty. He was received with great honour 
and attention, and his daughter, an honourable lady, 
was accepted by His Majesty, and took her place among 
the ladies of the Court. From thence: he proceeded Lo 
Ajmir, and he dispensed many gifts and pensions among, 
the inhabitants of that noble city. Mirza Sharafu-d din 
Husain, who held a jagir in the territory of Ajmir, came 
to pay his homage. He was sent with several other amin 
of that pwvince Lo effect the conquest of the fort o[ 
Mirtha202 about twenty hos from Ajmir, which was held 
by Jai MaJ.2°=1 His Majesty then started for Agra, and 
making forced marches, he performed the distance, om: 
hundred and twenty hos, -in a day and night.201 

SEVENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN 

The beginning of this year corresponded with 
Tuesday, 7th Rajah, 969 H. (10th March, 1562). At the 
beginning of this year Mirza Sharafu-d din Husai11 
besieged the fort of Mirtha, being assisted by Shah 
Bidagh Khan,20

:. and his son 'Abdu-1 Matlab Khan,. 
Muhammad Husain Shaikh, and some other nobles. 
Great exertions were made on both sides but at length 
it was agreed that the garrison should march out with 

and a/lained the highest rank.-See Bloch-mann's 'Ain-i 
Ahbari', vol. i., jJjJ. 328, 33J, J.39. 

201 The 1"\JSS. have "Gobin<! Vas", but Badauni 
(vol. iz., p. 50) is right in calling him "Bhagwan Das." 

202 j\Jirtlw, or Niairt11a, forty miles west by nor/Ir 
from Ajmir. 

20
'
1]ai llial was !lte commandant on behalf of Rai 

]\fa/ Deo.-Ahbar-nama_, vol. ii., p. 204. 
2o 

1 'Dar Shabau-roz'. The 1'. Alfi gives the more 
probable time of ,:'three days," and Alm-I Fazl says "less 
than three days. 

205See Bloclimann's 'Ain-i Akbari', vol. i., fJ. 371. 
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their horses and arms (lw111chi), but leave behind all 
their property and effects. 'Vhen the Yictorious army 
with his men. But Deo-das, iu sh<:me and pride,. set fire 
to the property which was in the [onress, and then salli
ed forth Jl the head o[ a party of Rajputs, and passed 
in from of the royal army. Mirza ~harafu-d din and 
other nobles followed Dco-das, and when they came up 
with him, he turned round and attacked them. Many of 
the royal ~oldicrs fell, and nearly 200 Rajpuls were slain. 
Dco-das himself was unhor5ed, and being o\'crtaken as 
he lay upon the ground, he was cul to pieces.~ 0 " The 
fort of Mirtha was then occupied by the Imperial 
forces. 

About this time Pir Muhammad Khan.~u; who, 
after the departure of Adham Khan, held the govern
ment of Malwa, assembled the forces of that province, 
and marched to subdue the countries of Asir and Bur
hanpur_ He laid siege to Bijag<uh, the principal o[ all 
the fortresses of that country, which he took by storm, 
and put all the garrison to the sword.~"s He then march
ed against Asir, a well-known place in Khandesh. Cross
ing the riYer Nerbadda, he gave many of the towns and 
villages to the sword and destruction, and came to Bur
hanpur. That city also he took. by storm, and gave 
orders for a general massacre. Many of the learned men 
and .rniyids of the pl:ice he caused to be decapitated in 
his presence. The governors of Asir and Burhanpur, and 
Baz Bahadur, who lived .in this vicinity since his flight 

2oG"Same say he was wounded, b11t escaped, and 
after some ye_ars re-af1pearcd in the guise of a 'jogi'. 
Some recog111zed, others repiulwted, him. At length lie 
was killed in one of their q11arrels."-Tarikl1-i Alfi. 

201 "JVhose l1old11ess and courage were greater 1ha11 
his judgme11t."-Ahbar-11a111a, vol. ii., fJ. 211. 

20R"He 11ext proceeded against Su/lai1p11r, and a11-
11exed it to the Imperial lerritories."-'Ahbar-11a111a," 
vol. ii., p. 2/2_ 

8 
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from Malwa, now rnncene<l wgcLher, and, assisLcJ by all 
.the zamindars of Lhe country, they assc:mbk<l a force 
:.with which they assailed Pir Muhammad Khan.:! 0 ~ 
.U nablc to resist, Pir Muhammad lled towards l\fandu, 
.and when he came to the Nerbadda, he, and all the 
.uoblcs with him, plunged into its waters. It so happcn
·Cd that a camel came up and bit the horse upon which 
.he was riding. He was thrown ofI into the water and 
.drowned, thus receiving the recompense of his dceds.:! 10 

The other nobles, on reaching Malwa, found 1hat the 
.country was lost, so they pursued their course lo the 
·Court of the Emperor. Baz Baha<lur pursued them, and 
brought the whole of l\lalwa once more imo his power. 
The amirs who had abandoned lVIafwa, and had come 
to Court without orders, were imprisoned for a time, 
and Lhen set at liberty. 

'Abdu-lla Khan Uzbek now received orders LO rc
'lricvc this disaster in .Malwa, and Mu'inu-d din Ahmad 
Khan 1:-'arankhudi, and several other Khans, were direc
ted to a~sist him. Towards the end of the year %9 H. 
(1562 A.D.), "Abdu-lla and his auxiliaTies entered 
Malwa, and Baz Bahadur, being unable to withstand 
i1im, took to flight. 211 A force was sent in pursuit, and 
coming up with the fug-iti\'es, killed many of them. Baz 
Bahadur found protection for some time with Rana Udi 
Sing,:! 12 one of the chief rajas of Marwar, and afterwards 

20n11s lzis men "1'.•ere fmrrni!1g /heir straggii11g 111arclz 
ho111ewards, laden with s/Joil. J>ir j\J uhammad made an 
atlemfJt to beat off the /mrs11ers but he was ill mf1/1ort
ed."-'Ahbar-11ama . .' vol. ii., p. 213. 

210Badauni (vol. ii., p. 51) is eloquent. u/Jon llze sub
ject: "By way of water lie went to fire; and the sighs of 
orphans, /Joor wretches, and cafJlives set/led his busi-
11ess. " 

211 ''To 
212" At 

.P· 51. 

the frills of Kambalmir."-T. Alfi. 
C/11/or and Udipllr."-Badauni, i•c,l. ll., 
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J1c repaired Lo Gujarat, but eventually he threw himself 
upon Lhe mercy of the Emperor, and sought a rcfuge 
from Lhe frowns of fortune.~ 13 'Abdu-lla Khan remained 
.at l'vlandu, and the other amirs returned to their jogirs. 
l\'Iu'in Khan, after selling the affairs of the country in 
order, relurned to Court. 

An intimacy and friendship had existed between 
.the late Emperor Humayun and Shah Tahmasp Sufi of 
Persia. \\/hen Humayun died, and was succeeded by 
Akbar, Lhc Shah was desirous of keeping up f1iendly re
lations. lle accordingly scm his nephew, Saiyid Beg, son 
. .of Ma'sum Beg, to whom he gave the title Ununu-ughli 
(uncle's son), as his ambassador, with costly prcsei1ts. 
'When Saiyid Beg approached Agi:a, many khans and 
,gi:eat men were sent forth to meet him, and to bring 
him into Lhc city with suiLable honours. The sum of 
seven lacs of tanlws was appropriated to him. He re
mained at Agi:a two months, and ha,•ing received a 
horse and a robe, he took his departure carrying with 
.him presents from Hindustan. 

EIGTH YEAR OF THE REIGN 

The beginning of this year corresponded with 
Wednesday, 18th Rajah, 970 H. (13 March, 1563 A.D.). 
A tragical e\'eut occurred in the course oE this year.21 ..1 

.Adham Khan Kokaltash, son of Maham Anka,21:; could 

~ 1 "1-Ie was imprisoned for some time, but (soon after 
his release) he died.-Badauni, vol. ii., p. 51. Faizi says 
he was granted a 'ma11sab' of 2,000. See Blochmann's 
~Ain-i Akbari', vol. i., fJ. 428. 

'J.J.1 Alrn-l !'a:d a11d mosi other writers /Jlacc this event 
.one year earlier. 

215He was her younger son. His /irotlzer was 
l\fulzammad Baki Khan. See 'Akbar-nama', vol. ii., p. 
218. Blochmann's 'Ain·i Akbari,' vol. i., pp. 323 and 
381. 
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not endure to sec Lhc elevation of hi~ compeers.~ 1 G In. 
the presumplion of youth, and pride o[ wealth and 
station, he yielded Lo the incenti\'es o( Shahabu-d din 
Ahmad Khan, Mu'nim Khan Khan-khanan, and several 
other nobles, and murdered Khan-i 'azam (Shamsu-d din 
Muhammad Atka), Lhen Prime MiuisLer, as he was sil
ting in his public office. Then trusLing Lo the favour 
and kindness which had been shown to him by Lhe Em
peror, he went and stood al Lhe door of Lhe harem. His. 
Majesty rushed oul ot the harem, sword in hand, and 
the assassin was bound hand and foot, and casl O\'er the 
parapet i11 punishment of his crime.~ 1 • This murder 
·was commiLted on the morning of Sunday, l2Lh Rama
zan, 970 H. All those who had taken pan in the cons
piracy 'fled, and hid themsdves through fear of punish
mcnl. l\'lu'nim Khan and Muhammad Kasim Khan 
Mir-i baltr (commander of the boats) went over the· 
Jumna, and destroyed Lhe bridge by which they crossed. 
Shababu-d din Ahmad Klun Naishapuri concealed him
i.elf. His Majesty showed great solicitude for the sons 
of the deceased minister, and for Maham Anka; bUL the 
latter, in anger and in grief for her son, fell ill and died 
forty days afterwards. 

216 The T. Alfi' re/1resen/s him as gralified with the· 
death of Bairam Khan, who had always been rnspicious 
a11d watchful of him. 

21
; Badauni places this assassina1io11 in 969 H. He 

says the unfortunate minister was cut to /1ieces (/1ara 
para), and he adds that as a spark of life was left in the 
assassin after his fall, the Emperor ordered him to be 
thrown ~ver .th~ paraf~el again. Re was buried one day 
befo1-e ~tts i:1ct~111. F1rishta's account agrees; hut the 
translation is rnaccurate in two f10i11ts. It calls the 
minister Shahabu-d din instead of Sham.m-d din, ancf 
makes Maham Anlw. father of the minister instead of 
mother of the assassm. See Extrncl from 'Akbar-11a111a," 
z'nfra. 
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Next day (after the murder) Ashraf Khan Jiir
J111111s/ii recciYed orders to seek. out and bring back. to 
His i\Iaje~ty l\Iun'im Khan, Shahabu-d din Ahmad 
Khan, and Kasim Khan. The thought o[ having parti
.cipated i11 this plot weighed upon the mind of l\lu'nim 
Khan, so although he held the title of l\.han-khanan, and 
J1eld the oflices of minister (wa/w/11/) and tutor (atalih), 
he ha\·ing found an opportunity left . .\gra by night, and 
;o.\·ent olI along with Kasim Khan, commander of the 
boats. to\\"arcls Kabul, where his son · .-\bdu-1 Ghani 
Khan was then living. \Vhcn they came to the J1argai1a 
-of Sanll, in the Doab, the jap,ir of l\lir l\lahmud 1'I1111slii, 
.one of the M1111slii's officers, Kasim .-\Ii Sistani, who was 
sliihhdar o[ the district, having heard of their arriya\ as 
fugitiYes from the Court. went out with a party of the 
-inhabitallls, and made them prisoners. They were then 
sent to His Majesty, who winked at their o!Tcncc, and 
~·ci mtatcd them in their ollices. 

CO:'\Ql:EST OF THE C:AKllAR COU:\TRY 

The country of the Gak.hars lies upon the banks of 
.the riYer Sind, well known as the Nil-ab. This tcrri1ory, 
from the Siwalik hills lo the borders of Kash111ir. h<~s 
been fro111 all ti111c the possession o[ the Gakhars, ;ild 1ough 
.other tril?cs, such ;~5 ~he Khattri (Khatt.tr), Januha, Jatr!
ya, Bhug1yal, and Ch1bh• dwell in those p;irts in subord1-
·nation to the Gak.hars. From Lhe beginnin<T or the reign 
of the late Emperor Babar to the prescm ~imc, this tribe 
would not suffer any i11t~rmissio11 of loyalty to the illus
.trious dynasty, hut remamcd steadfast in their obellicnce 
~•nd dcn>Lion. Sarang Sultan was especially noted for hi~ 
fidelity and loyalty. \Vhen Sher Khan acquired the 
supreme power in Hindusta11, he wanted to brina the 

l I 
. . t> 

Gak.hars unc er IIS authonty, and used strenuous excr-
t!ons to effect his purpose, but made little 1.nigress, un

;t1l he succeeded, afLer much trou blc j 11 ffCll j nrr S;~rang 
, b \') 

*Sl'e Bloc11111n11n's Ai11, P/J. -156, 487. 
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Sultan into his hands as a prisoner. He onkrecl Sarang 
Sultan to be flayed, and shut up his son Kamal Khan in 
the fort of Gwalior. After the death of Sarang, his 
brother Adam became the chief of Lhe clan. He also 
espoused the cause of the Imperial famih, <PHl C·pposcd 
the Afghans. 

'Vhen Sher Khan died, and his son Salim Khan 
obtained the supreme authority, he also, ir. imitation of 
his father, plundered and laid waste yario11s pwtions of 
the Gakhar territory, and did his utmost w vex and 
injure them. On one occasion, when some prisoners 
were brought lo Gwalior for punishment, he ordered 
them to be placed in a house with a qu;mtity or gun
powder, and the house to be set on fire. Common report 
tells how all these capti,·es were blown into the air, and 
how their bodies were blown lo pieces. Kamal Khan, 
who was sitting- in a corner of the house. wa5 bv Gocl's 
mercy saYecl. '\Vhen Salim Khan heard of his preserv
ation he sent for him, and having induced him to take 
an oath of fidelity, appointed him to act. in concert 
with the governor of the Panjab. in the subjugation of 
the Gakhar territory. 

Afterwards, when Hindustan again ca111e under the 
rule of the Imperial house, Kamal Khan followed the 
example of hi~ pred:cessors. and paid his allegiance. He· 
was treated wllh princely favour. and received a grant 
of the fJargrmns of Hanswa, Fathpur, and Karra-Manik
pur as a jngir. There he remained until Sher Khan, the 
son of .Salim Khan. attacked 'Ali Kuli Khan. and en
deavoured to get possession of these districts. Kamal 
Khan '~a~ then ordered to support 'Ali Kuli Khan, and 
he exl11h11:ed such courage and resolution that he was 
gTaciously told thal whatever request he liked to make 
should he granted. Kamal Khan in his love for his 
native la1:cl, b.egged that he might be restored Lo his 
parental mhent~nce: A farma11 was accordingly issued 
that of the terntones formerly held by Sultan Sarang, 
and now in the possession of Acbm Khan Gakh;:ir, one 
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half should be given to Kamal Khan, and the other half 
should remain in the possession of Adam Khan. Orders. 
were accordingly issued to the amirs o[ the Panjab, to 
l\1i'r Muhammad Khan, known as Khan-i Kala11.~ 1 s 

and to Kutbu-d din Muhammad Khan, that if Adam 
Khan made any resistance to the anangement, they were 
to take the whole of the territory [ram him, and giYe it 
to Kamal Khan. 

'<\Then the a111irs informed Adam Khan of the pur
port of the fannans, he and his son and his army we1~e 

dissatisfied, and paid no heed to the command. A royal 
army marched into the country of the Gakhars to sub
due it, and Adam Khan and his son resisted. Some· 
sharp fighting followed, hut the Gakhars were defeated, 
and Adam Khan was made prisoner. His son, with the 
defeated army. fled into Kashmir. but after some time 
he also was take.n prisoner.~ 1 !1 All the Gakhar territory 
then came under the power of the Imperial officeTS, and 
they made it over to Kamal Khan. The amirs also 
placed Adam Khan and his son in charge of Kamal 
Khan, and departed to ~heir own ja[!irs. Kamal Khan 
kept Adam Khan near 111111 un~il he died. 

Affair.> of i\fo'11i111 Beg (At Kalml) 

'"'hen l'vlu'nim Khan lert Kabul to visit the Court 
of the Emperor, rvluhammad Khan Ahlita-begi was left 
there as governor, but on Mu'nim Khan beinrr informed . "' 

~ 18He ·was t/ie elder bro/lier of Atha K/ia11, 'Klian-i 
'azam'. Kuthu-d di11 nras a )'Oll11£!er brother. Tl1e)' be
longed to the 'Atlw-ld1ail." See 11~/c, .WjJl·a, Blocl1ma1111's 
'Ain-i Akbari.' fJ/J. 322 and Jn. 

2
1° Boll~ fn!iie1~ _m1rl snn wcrr fJfaceil in the c11stody 

of f<..amal Khan. 1 he fatl:er was hefJI i 11 co 11 fi11eme11t 
till /tis death; th<' son was fmt to deatli.-AhfJar-1w11w, 
vol. ii., (The e/Jisode about the Gahliars seems to have 
lJec11 omilled from the /ninfed edition of the Ah/iar
na 111a). 
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of his ill-treatment of the people of Kabul, he removed 
him from office, and appointed his own son, Ghani Khan, 
in his place. He also sent back his nephew Abu-l Fath 
Beg, son of his brother Fazail Beg, to assist Ghani Khan 
in his government. After a time Mah Chochak Begam 
.and the people of Kabul were grea ti y distressed by the 
proceedings of Gham Khan.22 " Among· other acts he 
kept in confinement Tolak Khan Kuchin, one of the 
oldest servants of the dynasty, until the people inter
fered and set him at liberty. Tolak Khan then went to 

.the village of Mama-khatun, which was his jagir, and 
there waited his opportunity. It happened that a cara
van from Balkh came and halted in the village of Chari
karan, and Ghani Khan went forth in haste to meet it. 
Tolak ·Khan assembled a body of his servants and adher
ents, and making a rapid night march fell upon Ghani 
Khan, 221 and made him prisoner. At length some per
sons intervened, and obtained the freedom of Ghani 
Khan. They took from him a treaty and covenant that 
he would never again molest Tolak Khan, but before 
·Ghani Khan goi. back to Kabul. he broke his covenant, 
.and marched against Tolak Khan with a strong force. 
Tolak Khan, however, \\·as apprised of the movement, 
and fled to the Court of the Emperor. Ghani Khan pur
sued him in vain for rnme distance, and then returned to 
Kabul. 

Some little while afterwards Ghani Beg went out 
·one day for a stroll in the melon g:udcns, and the oppor
tunity was seized hy (Mah Chochak Beg·am) the mother 
of Mirza l\Juhammad Hakim,222 in concert with Shah 
Wali Atka. Mirza Fazail Beg and his wn Abu-I Fath 

220 "He W(I.\ wm1ti1!g in SCllSC a11d SllOVily."-.·lhlJar
na111a, vol. ii., /J. 231. 

221 JV!iile lie was drunk a11d asfeejJ.-Ahuar-11ama, 
110!. ii., p. 233. 

222 So11 of tl1t: Emf1eror Hu11wy1t1t, tlie11 auo11/ ten 
years of age.-Badau11i. 
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Jkg, to enter the fort and dose the gates against Ghani 
Khan. On returning and hnding the gatc.s of the fortress 
.dosed, Ghani Khan understood that the people had re
Yolled against him. Unable to do anything, he went off 
.Lo the Imperial Court. The mother o[ the prince then 
.teak the direction of affairs into hu- own hands. She 
.appointed Mirza FazaiP~:; lleg, whom Mirza Kannan 
had blinded, Lo the office o[ minister twalw/aJ) and his 
.mn .Abu-l Fath Beg was made his deputy. But when in 
the distribution of the jagirs and villages he (Abu-1 Fath) 
.reserved the best for hi1me)[ and appropriated the worst 
lo the prince and his attendams, Shah \Vali Atka, 'Ali 
l\Iuhammad Asp, and others, could not brook his unjust 

.allotment. In communication with the mother of the 
prince, they determined LO remoYc him. One night 
.-\bu-I Fath came to the dour o[ his house in a state of 
intoxication and went down. 1\-liran Beg ha\·ing seen 
.this, despatched him with one blow upon the head ,.-ith 
hi~; sword. His father, Fazail Beg, endeaYoured to e~rape 
into the Hazara, hut rnme of the adherents of the pince 
went in pursuit, and overtook and beheaded him. Shah 
\Vali Beg Atka, with the approval of the mother d the 
prince, assumed the managcmcnt of affairs, and gaYe 
himself the title of 'Adil Shah. 

\!\Then the report of these occurrences reached the 
.ears of the Emperor, he appointed Mu'nim Khan gover
nor of Kabul and guardian (atalih) of the young prince 
l\-Iir~a M uhan~mad. He_ also appointed ;'\.Iuh:nnmad 
Xuli Khan Bu-las, Husam Khan, brother 0 [ Shahabu-d 
-clin Ahmad Khan, Timur Ilcg Uzbek. and several other 
noble~ to assist and support him. The mother of the 
young pri nee, who was then ten years of age. ;v.semblcd 

~~"Alm-I Fa:.l ~alls 1 l~i111 "Faz.ii Beg," <Wei says that 
lllll1011f!,lt lie was /Jlwd ·zn 11w//crs of craft a11d 1:ontu-
111acy, his wlioie body was eyes." He adds that l!e inter
fered with his 11e/Jlww in his duties as g01 ,er11or.- -.'1hbar
.1w111a, vol. ii, jJ. 231. 
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all the forces she could, and taking the prince \'.'ith her. 
she went with the intention of resisting by force of arms. 
to Jalalabad, known in old times by the l':'lme P[ Jus:i.i. 
There she awaited Mu'nim Khan, who quickly marched 
against her, and defeated and scattered her forces at the 
first attack. After this l:c n:: mnc;l Lo Court. ·1 he 
Begam returned to Kabul, .rnc1• su·:p::cr.ing- the cksign~ ot 
Shah 'Ali Atka against her, sh~ cau~e~i him IO bC' put Lo· 
death. and Haidar Kasim !.;.ohk1r was named H111/:i/ of 
the mirza in his stead. 

Affairs of J\Jirza ~lurrafu r;, d:11 Husai11 
M~r1.1 Sharafu-d din dm.1in wa~ son of Khw;!jar 

1\.[u'inu-d din. son of Kh1,·aja Jawid M:thmu.J, ~nn of 
Khwa_ja 'Abdu-Ila, who was a distinguished J'nan among: 
the Kliwaja.~, and was the son of Nasiru-d din 'Abdu-lla 
Ahrar. 221 When the Mirza came to Court, he was pro
moted to the dignity of A Iii int-[ 11mara, and received the 
jagir of N agor. There he was distinguished by his ener
getic labours. His "father no\\r returned from Mecca, and· 
received a right royal reception. After a while Mirza 
Sharaf. by the will of fate. and without any apparent 
i·eason or cause, having had his mind perverted by· 
designing men, fled towards Nagor.22

j Hazrat Husain· 
Kuli Beg, son of \Vali Beg Zu-1 kadar, a relation of the· 
late Khan-khanan Bairam Khan. having on account of 
his service~ been admitted to the order of nobility, and 
dignified with the title of hha11, now received a graut of 
the jagir of Mirza Sharafu-d din Husain. Some of the 
principal nobles, as Muhammad Sadik. Muhammad Kuli 
Tugh-lwni, Muzaffar Mughal and Mirak Bahadur, were· 
directed to support Husain Kuli Beg, and the command 
was given for them to pursue and capture Mirza Sharafu-cl' 
din. If he repented of his unrighteous deeds, they 

22 1 See Blocl11nann's Ain-i Akbari, vol. i., f1. 322. 

225 "Towards Ajmfr and Nagor, which were !tis. 
jagirs.''-.4llbar-nama, vol. ii., f1. 247. 



were LO soothe him and briug him to Conn: but i[ not,. 
they were Lo use their best exertions to punish his mis
conduct. '\/hen intelligence of the approach of Husain 
Kuli Beg Khan reached Mirza Shara[u-d clin, he left 
Tarkhan Di,rana, a trusty adherent, in Ajmir. and went 
off tmrarch .Jalor.~~r. The Imperial [orces i1wested 
Ajmir, aud after two or three cbys Tarkhan Diwana· 
capitulated.~~; The nobles then hastened in pursuit o[ 
Sharafu-d din towards Jalor. 

It so ha ppenecl that just as Shara[ u-d din reached 
Jalor, Shah Abu-I Ma'ali ·was returning from Mecca tu 
the Imperial Court. and having had a meeting with 
Sharafu-d din. they concocted together a rebellious 
scheme. ,-\hu-1 Ma'ali, was to march against the people 
of Husain Kuli Khan, who were in Hajipur.~~s and 
having disposed of him was to push on to Kabul and 
bring l'vlirza l\1uhammad Hakim to Hindustan. 
Sharafu-d din on his ~ide was to do all he could to pro
mote a rebellion. Abu'.l Ma'ali marchacl oIT. takinp; with 
him a part\' o[ Sharafo-d din's men and when he 
approached Hajipur, he learned that ;\hmad Beg and 
Sikandar Bep:. relations of Husain Kuli Khan, had come 
out to stop him. Thereupon he turned in the direction 
of Narnaui, and upon reaching· t.he fort of that place, he 
made Mir Kisu the Jhih!ldar prisoner, and seized all the 
money which he found in the treasury and di\'icled it 
among his followers.~ 29 

22 r. Bot Ii i11 SS. fim1c "Nagor", Int/ A [Jll-1 Fa:/ says 
''to·wnrds .Talor, wliir:h lie find got into his p0<t'er." amr 
lite context slimi•s ltim lo lie right.-Ahlinr-1w111n. 110/. 11., 

fJ. 248. 
227 Tlie fort of Mirtl1a also fell into lite hands nf 

the lmfJerial general -AhlJnr-11n111n, 11o/. ii .. 'fJ. 2./8. 
225 Husain I<.11/i had left liis wi<'es and family tf1ere. 

-Ahbnr-11a111n, 11(J/. ii., f1. 248. 
nP "And fJl1111dered the /0i.1'11.''-.'lh/)(/r-1w11w. 1•01.. 

ii., fl. 252_ 
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After receiving intelligence of this, Husain Kuli 
Khan ~ent his brother Ismail Kuli Khan along with 
Muhammad Sadik Khan in pursuit of Abu-1 l\la'ali. 
Upon reaching Hajipur, anJ learning that Abu-I Ma"ali 
had drawn off to Narnaul, they took Ahmad Beg and 
.Sikandar Beg with them, and went in pursuit of him. 
Twelve lws from Narnaul, the brother of Abu-1 Ma'ali 
who was named Khan-zada (Muhammad), and was also 
.called Shah Lunclan, left his jagir, and was on the way to 
join his brother, but he was intercepted and made pri
wner. Abu-I Ma'ali fied from Narnaul and went towards 
the Panjab. Ahmad Beg and Sikandar Beg were sent off 
with a detachment in hol haste after him. A body of 
the men under their command had formerly ~erved 

under Mirza Sharafu-d din Husain, and these men had 
hound themselves by an oath Lo desert Ahmad Beg and. 
;<,ikandar Beg· whenever Abu-I Ma'ali should be auacked, 
and to go over to the latter. One of this party, Dana 
Kuli by name, slipped away and hastened lo inform 
Abu-I i\Ia"ali of the conspiracy: Upon hearing it he 
placed himself in ambush in a jungle by the side of the 
road, and when the two Begs came up he fell upon them 
unaware~. The conspirators then drew their swords, 
;ind advanced against their own commanders, and the 
other rnldiers, ~ceini:; how mauers stood, took to flii:;ht. 
Ahmad Beg and Sikandar were left quite alone. They 
fought most manfully, and killed several of their assail
ants, hut were eventually slain. 

His Majesty was engaged in a huming· excursion at 
!Vlathura when the news of this disaster reached him. He 
sent Ilidagh Khan. Tatar Khan, Rumi Khan, and others. 
to follow Abu-1 Ma'ali, and he himself proceeded to 
Dchli, the seal of Government (dant-l 111 11/k).2 '

10 

A remarkable occurrence has now to be mentioned.· 
vVhen Sharafu-d din Hu~ain Hcd from Court to Nagor. 

~=10He arrir1ccl l/icre on the 251/i ]11111ada-l awwal.
.. Ahbar-11ama,' vol. ii., p. 2'54. 
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he had a slave, by name Koka Fulacl, one of Lhe -slaves. 
of his faLher, who at all times secretly did everything in 
his power to injure the Emperor. This wretched man 
came imo the royal camp, and was constantly on the 
waLch for an opportunily. \Vhen the Emperor returned. 
from his hunting excursion, and passing Lhrough the 
bazar of Dehli, came near lo the College~::i of Maham 
Anka, this blooclth"irsly fcllm,· shot an arrow at His· 
Majesty; but by the Mercy of Goel, who watched over 
the Emperor's safety, it did not inflin a severe wound,. 
hue mere grazed the skin. The attendanls of the 
Emperor instanlly fell upon the traitor, and with strokes 
of sword and dagger they senl him to hell. The E111peror 
pulled out the arrow and rode on to the palace. The 
wound was cured in a few days, and on Lhe 6Lh .Jumada-s 
sani he mounted his royal litter.~=1 " and proceeded to· 
Agra, where he arrived on lhe 15th of the same month. 
in the year 971 A.H., ag-reeing with the eighlh year of 
the reign. 

i\li'\TM \'FAR OF TllE REIGi'\ 

The ueginning of this year was ·Wednesday, 29th 
Rajah, 971 (l'llh March E>64). When Abu-I Ma'ali 
killed Ahmad Beg, and found that the royal army was 
coming up in pursuit of him, he was dismayed, and 
turning aside from the direct roads he Heel. towards. 
Kabul. \'\'hen he approached Kabul, he wrote a letter 
full of expressions of affection ancl devotion for the late 
Emperor, and sent it to Mah Chochak Begam (the 

~:• 1 Alnt-l Fa::.l agrees and says I/wt the mau stood· 
near tile College (Ah{)(lr-11ama vol. ii., jJ. 255); but 
Badairni (vol. iz., fJ. 62) says that lite arrow was shot from 
the roof of the College. He agrees that tlie wou11d was 
merely superficial (f1ost mal), not the severe wound, · 
"nearly a span deej1," which A bu-{ Fazl and Firisl1ta 
describe. 

232salwsan. The Hindi 'sinhhasan' "throne." 
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_Emperor's widow). She sem Lo invite him in. and re
.ceivcd him wiLh honour. She abo gave him her 
. daughter in marriage. Abu-1 .Ma'ali now pushed himself 
. forward, and wok the direction of Lhe establisl1111ent of 
Prince Muhammad Hakim. 

. A party of malcontellls, who were dispk.1scd ";iLh 

.the treatment they had received from Mah Cl•ochak. 
Begam, such as Shugun, wn of i\..arracha Khan, and 

. Shadman, and oLhers, leagued with Abu-I \1.a'ali, and 
persuaded him Lhal matters would never go on wdl as 

-long as the Begam lived. He fell in with Lheir views, 
. ;:m<l slew the unfortunate w11rnan wuh a daggci. Then 
. he got in Lo his hands Lhc:: Prince Mirza l\luha111111ad Hakim 
who was of Lender age, and. Look Lhe direcLi0n of the 
governmcnl. He seized upon Haidar K:isim Kuhbar, 
·who was Lhe minister (wahil) o[ the Mirza, and put him 
to deaLh. He also imprisoned his broLher l\luhammad 
Kasim. Hereupon Tardi Muhammad Khan, Baki 
Muhammad Khan Kakshal, Husain Khan, and several 

. other adherents of Lhe late Begarn, conspired against him 
_to avenge her death. 'Abdi Sarmast informed Abu-I 
!\·la'ali of this conspiracy, and he insLanLly armed a p<u-Ly 
,of his supporters, and went forth to desLroy them. The 
,.c.onspirators cut their way into the fort, and Abu-l 
Ma'ali pressed after them. Many on both sides were 

, killed, but at length Abu-I Ma'ali succec:clccl in driving 
them out or the fort, and they fled in all directions. 

J\Iuhamrnad Kasim, who was in confinement, 
obtained his release and went. to Mirza Sulaiman, in 
Badakhshan. He informed him of all that had passed at 
Kabul, and urged him to march against the city. Mirza 
l'vluhammad Hakim also sent a person to Mirza Sulai
man, calling upon him for assistance. The Mirza on 

·hearing the stale of affairs, assembled the forces of 
Bada~hshan, and with the approval of Khurram Bcgam 

-his wife, marched against Kabul. Abu-I Ma'ali, on his 
side, assembled the forces of Kabul, and taking with him 

-Mirza Muhammad Hakim, advanced to the river Ghor-
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_band. Bolh sides drew up Lheir forces, and Lhc baule 
began. The Kabul men on Lhc right o[ Abu-I l\fa 'ali 
were dcfealcd by the Baclakhshan loRcs, and began to 
.retreat. He hastened up with wme reinforcements to 
support them, leaving i'vlirza Muhammad Hakim in 
.charge o[ his servants. These men seized the opportu
niLy to uoss the river and join Miua Sulaiman. \\'hen 
this was discovered by the Kabul forces, they 
wc.re seized. with panic, and e\·ery man fled to 
hi~ home. 

'-\'hen Abu-I Ma'ali came back from his charge, he 
was dismayed to find no trace either of Mirza Hakim or 
o[ his army, so he fled. The Badakhshan men pursued 
and ovenook him at the village Charikaran. He was 
brought lo the presence of Mirza Sulaiman, who, elated 
1vith his success, went on to K:ibul, t<1l-i11g l\firza 
Muhammad Hakim with him. Three uays <!1terwards 
he ~cnt Abu-I Ma'ali with his hands bound behind his 
neck, to Mirza Muhammad Hakim, and he ordered liim 
to. be strangled in punishment of his crime. This hap
pened on the night of the 17th Ramazan, 970 H. Mirza 
Sulaiman now sent to Badakhshan for his daughter, and 
married her to Mirza Muhammad Hakim. After giving 
Jagirs in the Kabul territory to many of his followers, 
and appointing Ummaicl 'Ali, who was in his confi
dence, to the post of minister, he returned to 
Badakhshan. 

In Lhe course of this year, Khwaja Muzaffar 'Ali 
Tarbati, one of the old associates of Khan-khanan 
Bairam Khan, was raised to the office of financial minis
ter (wnzarat-i diwan-i 'aln), and recei,·cd the title of 
Kltan.233 

2:1:1.Ab11-l Fazl places this afJpointment. at the begin
ning of the eighth yr-ar.-'Ahbar-nama,' vol. ii., p. 250. 
See 'Ai11-i Akbari,' vol. i., p. 348. 
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CO:\Qlil:Sl' OF THE FORT OF CHUl\AR 

The [orl ol Chunar was held by a sla\'e of 'Adali, 
named Fattu. He now wrote a letter offering lo surren
der it.~ 31 The Emperor sent Shaikh Muhammad Ghaw;. 
and Asaf Khan to receive the surrender o[ the [on. 
When it was delivered over, they placed it in charge o[ 
Husain Khan Turkoman. At this Ghazi Khan Sur. 
formerly one of the nobles of 'Adali, but who had for a 
time lived in allegiance to the Emperor, now that Asa[ 
Khan was appointed to the government of Karra, took 
flight, and went to the country of Panna. There he 
gathered some men, and arrayed himself in rebellion. 
When Asaf Khan was s<.:nt to Karra, Ghazi Khan 
led his followers against him, hut he was defeated in 
battle· by Asaf Khan, and killed upon the field. Asa[ 
Khan thus established his power and authority. 

The country of Garha-Katanka was near to Asa[ 
Khan, and he formed the design of subduing it.!!a;; The 
chief place of that country is Chauragarh. It is an ex· 
tensive country containing seventy thousand (lwf lad 
hazar) flourishing villages.~;.,, Its ruler was at this time 
a woman named Durgavati, who was Yery beautiful. 
"\Vhen Asa[ Khan heard the condition o[ this countrv he 
thought the conquest o[ it would be an easy matte;-: so 
he marched against it with fifty thousancl~=17 horse and 

~=11 Abu-l Fa;;[ fJ!aces t!tis s11rre11der in the sixth year 
of the reign. The Emf1eror, on his relurh from Karra, 
deputed Asa/ Khan to besiege the fort, and this frighten
ed Fattu into sulnnission.-'Ahbar-11a111a', vol. ii., fJ. 
190. 

!!
3 r.See Extract from the 'Ahbar-nama', infra. 

2
=
1cAbn-l Faz!, Badauni, and Fai::.i all agree in this 

number, but it is a manifest error.-vol. ii., L/1. 264. 
2nThc MSS. di[fe1· widely. One of 11tem says five 

thousand, the other two fifty thousand. There are other 
discrepancies. Two of the iHSS. omit the word "in1111-
merable," malung the Ifoni's force lo be "20,000 horse-
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foot- The Rani collected all her forces, an<l prepared to 
oppose the invader with 700 elephants. 20,000 horsemen. 
and infantTy innumerable. A battle followed, in which 
both sides fought obstinately, hut by the will of fate the 
Ram was stmck by an anm\·, and fearing lest she should 
fa!! ali\'e into the hands of the enem\', she made her 
elephant-driver kill her with a dagger. 'A[tcr the victory 
Asa£ Khan marched against Chauragarh. The son of 
the Rani, who was in the fort, came forth to meet him; 
but he was killed, and the fort was captured, and all its 
treasures fell into the hands of the conquerors. Asaf 
Khan, after he had achieved this \'ictory and acquired 
so much treasure, returned greatly elated. to Kan-a. aml 
took posse~sion of his governmelll. 

JOURL'<EY OF THE LMl'EROR TO 1':\R\\":\R 

On the 12th Zi-1 ka'da !.i7 I I-1., corresponding with 
the ninth year of the reign, the Emperor left Agi.-a, ancl 
went towards the river Chambal with the object o[ ele
phant hunting. 2~s In consequence of the heavy rains 
and the inundations, he had to halt li.fteen days, and 
when he <lid cross over one of his choice elephants nam
ed Lakhna was drowned. \Vhen he came to the vicinity 
of the town of NarwaT he pitched his camp. for the 
jungle hard by was an elephant haunt. ... After they had 
cleared that neighbourhood of elephants, he marched on 
towards Malwa, and halted at Rewar.~:•n Heavy rains 
compelled him to remain two days in sight of that town. 

and foot;" but tl1ev agree in t/ip incredi/JI(' "iOO ele
phant.s." Firishta moren-ucr, giPes "J,5(10 elefJ/ia11/.>
and 8,(JOO liorse a11d f oo/ .--See F.xl rr..ct from t l1e 'Ta rihli-i 
Alfi. 

~:•HAccordi11g lo A/J11-I _Faz/, the real o/Jjecl u•a.1 tu 
check the fnoceedi11gs of 'Abd11-lia J\.lwn.-'Alibar
nama,' vol. ii., J1. '2i9. 

239 A very do11/Jtf11/ name. 

9 
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}-rom thence he proceeded Lo Sarangpur, and again the 
heavy rain~ and tioods greatly disu·essed his escort. vVhen 
he approached Sarangpur, iVluhammad Kasim Khan 
Naishapuri the governor came forth Lo meet him ancl 
presented tribute. Ne"-L day thl: Emperor proceeded 
onwards towards l\1andu. 

"Abdu-lla Khan Uzbek. was governor of Mandu, and 
.as there were sundry differences between him· and the 
Emperor, he was greatly alarmed at his approach, and 
.consequemly lied off towards Gujarat. When the Em
peror was informed of his flight. he sent Muk.im Khan, 
one o[ his chief nobles, LO 'Abdu-lla, Lo advise and reas
sure him. Although l'vlukim Khan w·ged and persuaded, 
his words had no effect, for 'Abdu-lla thought that the 
object of the Khan was LO detain him with words and 
stories till the royal forces had arrived and secured the 
roads. So he left .Muk.im Khan and fled; and the Khan 
went back and reported his want of success. 

The .Emperor's anger was roused, and he gave 
orders for a force to be sent to arrest 'Abdu-lla's pro
gress. The Emperor himself followed, and on reaching 
l\1andu intelligence arrived that his advanced force was 
engaged in action with 'Abdu-lla, so he pressed on with 
.all speed. ·when 'Abdu-lla saw. that some of his most 
faithful followers had fallen, and heard that the Em
peror was ntar at hand, he left his baggage and soldien 
and hastened off. The Imperial forces pursued him as 
far as the country of Ali, ~-10 on the confines of Gu jaraL, 
.and drove him away from his wives and elephants. He 
t~en went to Changiz Khan in Gujarat. This Changiz 
Khan was a sla\"e of Sultan Mahmud of Gujarat, after 
whose de~~h he had obtained the government of the 
-country. I he royal forces which had captured the horses 
.and elephams and wives of 'Abdu-lla then turned back 
to Ali, where they were received with honour. 

2·
10"The co1u1try of A'/, a large lerilory (mamlulwl) 

rn Ma!wa."-1'. Alfi. 
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The lmpcrial army then mo\'ed, and on the new 
anoon of Zi-l hijja, 97I H., reached Mandu. The ;:amin
.dars o[ the neighbourhood came in to pay their allegi
.ance. and met with a gracious reception. l\-liran Mubarak 
Shah, ruler of Khandesh, sent a latter and suitable pre
.sents by the hands of ambassadors to the Emperor. After 
.some days the ambassadors received permission to re
.turn, and a Jarman was sent to Miran Mubarak Shah 
.directing him to send any one of his daughters whom 
J1e thouglu worthy lo attend upon the Emperor. 'ltimad 
Khan was also sent along with the ambassadors. ·w11en 
:Mubarak. Shah received this graciom. communication, he 
was greatly delighted, and he sent his daughter with a. 
suitable retinue and paraphernalia to His Majesty, 
.esteeming· it a gTeat favour to be allowed to do so. 
Whilst the Emperor remained at Mandu, Khan Kuli,2·11 

.a servant o[ 'Abdu-lla Khan, who was now in Hindia~·•~ 

.and Muk.arrab Khan one or the nobles of the Dekhin, 
in compliance with the royal command, came in with 
their followers, and had an audience. l'vlukim Khan, 
·who had c.:xhibitecl vigour and ability in this expedition, 
Teceived the Litle of Slmja' Khan. 

In Muha.rram, 972 (August, 1564) the Imperial 
.camp moved from Mandu, and was pitched in sight oE 
the town of Nalcha.~·1 • 1 Karra Ilahadur Khan was 
appointed governor of Mandu, and an order was made_ 
directing a party of the Imperial followers who remain

-eel behind in Mandu to stay in that province along with 
Karra llahadur, and zealously serve His :Majesty. Two 

,days after, the camp moved towards Agra, and upon 
1·eaching Ujjain, it remained there four days, in consc
.quence of hea''Y rain. In four days' march from thence 

~ 11 "]an 'Ali."-T. Alfi.. 

~ 1 ~··on the borders of Malwa."-T. Alfi. It lies ott 
rtlie left /Jank of the Nerbadda. 

~·13 Fir.1e or six miles north of Mandu. 
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it reached Sarangpur, and in a ·week. afterwards il: arriv
ed at the pargana of Kherar, \\·ithin sight of the LOWll. 

By regular stages it reached Sipri. Herc the scouts. 
brought in news of a herd of elephants, in which there 
was one very large animal.211 ~-he royal servants wenL 
in chase of them, and captured the whole o( them. Pro
ceeding by way of Narwar and Gwalior, the Empero1· 
reached Agra on the 3rd Rabi'u-l awwal. In the course: 
of this year the Emperor had twins borne to him, one 
of whom was named Hasan, the other Husain; but they 
lived only a month. 

After His Majesty returned fron: ~fandu, and while· 
he was enjoying himself al Agra, he often rode out to 
Kakrani, 21

:. a village in the vicinity o[ the capital, which 
wa~ remarkable for the purity of its afr and the excel
lence of :its water. He deemed this a suitable site for a 
palace, so he ordered one to be huilt. ln a short time· 
fine houses arose, and a great town sprung up. which· 
was called Nagar-chin. 

ACCOUNT OF KHWAJA l\lU' AfiZA!II 

K.hwaja Mu'azzam was maternal uncle of the Em
peror. He was son of 'Ali Akbar, and a descendant of 
Shaiku-l Islam Ahmad Jam. This person had been 
guilty of several disgraceful actions during the reign of 
the Emperor Humayun, who had felt constrained to 
speak about and censure his offences to his son and suc
cessor. His uns~emly conduct at length compelled the 
Emperor to bamsh him, whereupon he went to Gujarat. 
From thence he proceeded to Mecca, and after stavino· . I i o 
there ~ome tune 1e returned to the Court of Humayun. 

2 H"f-I" the f1resent day there nre not sucli forests 
near Sipri as to a[ford slieiter for droves of elef1lia11ts."
Briggs, Firisltta, vol. ii., p. 216. 

215 "Lagrani" in one l\fS.; Badauni (vol. ii., fJ. 80) 
has "Gahrawali." Gulrani-T. Alfi. Kallwra11i-Ahl1nr-

l . . ? 
nama, vo . 11., /1. -98. 
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UJ pon the demise of the cr0\n1, Bairam Khan Khan
.khanan became the ruling power in the State, and he, 
knowing the character of the Khwaja, procured an order 
.for his exile. After his banishment, the Khwaja stayed 
for a while in Gujarat, but subsequently returned td the 
.Court of the Emperor. Bairam Khan then countenanc
,cd him, and he recei\"cd some degree of at tent ion. Upon 
.the disgrace of Bairam Khan, the Emperor took compas
.~ion on the Khwaja and gaYe him rnmc districts in jagir. 
But the Khwaja's pen·er~e and edl n;iturc got the better 

.of him, and he was guilty o[ some disgraceful deeds. To 
tion one-There was a woman named Fatima attached 
·w the harem of the late Emperor, and the Khwaja had 
:taken to himself a daughter of hers named Zuhra Agha. 
After some time he formed the cksi!;a or putting- her to 
·<lcath. Upon her mother being inlonned of this fact, 
·she hastened to make it known to the Emperor, and to 
crave his protection. The Emperor was just about to 
start on a hunting excursion, ancl he as:;t;rcd the poor 
1nother that he would take mearnres to re~·cue her 
-dauohter from the Khwaja. Accordino·J}' he sent Tahir b . ~ 

·}\'1t1ha111111ad Khan M1r-i faragliat and Rustam Khan to 
.<Tive the Khwaja notice that the Emperor was about to 
~isit him. 'Vhen Tahir Muhammad reached his house, 
l1c was so enraged that he killed the poor woman. As 
soon as the Emperor arrived, and was informed of the 
J{hwaja's cruel ?ctions, which criccl for punishment. he 
gave orders to l11s followers to well thrash him, and then 
to put him in a boat ancl souse him several times in the 
river.2.ir. After this he ~ent him a prisoner to the fort of 
Gwalior, where he died in confinement. 

~ 1 ''.·1im-1 Fm:.l says tlte E111/Jeror liacl Jii 111 1111 r/ /1is ;1ile 
associates /J01t11d /ia11d a11d foot and cast i11lo the river. 
_-l ltho11~1t i111111ersed several ii11u's, he would 1lOl drozvn, 
alld w!te11cr>er lie cal!le U/J lie a[J11scrl t11e EmfJeror. He 
died i11sa1te.--'.4hbar-11a111a,' ;•ol. ii., jJ. '276. · 
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l\llltL\ SULAL\IA;\'5 rHIRn VISIT TO KAUL.:!. 

It has been before narrated how Mirza Sulaimarn 
came to lhe rescue of Miiza Muhammad Hakim, and. 
how, after ovcrlhrowing Shah Abu-l Ma'ali, he gave· 
jagirs lo his own adherenls, and then returned home. 
Mirza Muhammad Hakim and hi5 people, being grcally 
annoyed by these Badakhshanis, drove them out oE 
Kabul. Mirza Sulaiman then came again wiLh a large
army to take revenge for this expulsion. Mirza Muham
mad Hakim left Baki Kakshal in command of his fol
lowers at Kabul, and went oil himself lO Jalalabad ~nd 
Parshawar. Upon reaching lhe river Maran.~ 17 Mirza: 
Sulaiman learnl how Mirza Muhammad Hakim had: 
abandoned Kabul, and gone Lo Jalalabad. 

·l\lirza Muhammad Hakim went on from rr~irshawar. 
co the shores of the Indus, and from thence forwarded 
to the Emperor a letter containing a state111cnt of his 
grievances. Mirza Sulaiman, on learning that Mirza 
Muhammad Hakim had made an appeal to the Em
peror, and had left Parshawar, stationed one of his 
adherents named Kambar with three hundred men at 
Jalalabad, and went towards Kabul. 

When the statement of 1Vfirza Muhammad H;ikim 
reached the Imperial Court, an order was given direct
ing all the nobles and jagirdars of the Pan_jab (such as 
Muhammad Kuli Khan Birlas Khan-i Kalan, K~itubu-d 
din Muhammad Khan, Kamal Khan Gakhar and r !hers) 
to assemble their forces and march to the assistance of 
Mirza Muhammad Hakim. These nobles, in obedience 
to the command, proceeded to the Indus. and joined 
Muhammad Hakim. Then they hcgan their march to 
recover Kabul. On reaching- Jalalabad they SCT?t Mirza• 
Kasan into the place to .summon Kamhar. l\firza 
Sulaiman's representative, to surrender; but that cll..om
ed one would not submit, so the Imperial forces attack
ed the fort. They took it in an hour, and put Kambar 

21 ~011e MS. says simf1ly "the river''. 
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and all his three hundred men to the sword. Two men 
were allowed to go and carry the intelligence to Mirza 
Sulaiman, and the head oE Kamb:tr, with the news of th<! 
capture of the city, was sent to Baki Kakshal at Kabul. 

l'vlirza Sulaiman, on hearing of the fall of Jalalaba.cl, 
and the approach of the royal forces, fled to nadakhshan. 
Mirza Muhammad Hakim, escorted by the Imperial 
nobles, returned to Kabul, and again assumed the Gov
ernment. The nobles, in obedience to the C>rders which 
they had received from the Emperor, then returned to 
their jagirs, excepting Khan-i Kalan, who had Leen ap
pointed guardian of Mirza l\fohammad Hakim. Shortly 
afterwards the Mirza, without consulting Khan-i Kalan, 
gave his sister, who had former! y been married to Shah 
Abu-I Ma'ali, to be the wife o( Khwaja Husain Naksha
bancli, a descendant of Khwaja Bahati-d din. Presuming 
upon the importance he had acquired by this marriage, 
the Khwaja began to interfere in the affairs of the l\tirza, 
and to call Khan-i Kalan to account. The Khan was a 
hot-tempered man, and would not endure this, so he left 
Kabul, and went to Lahore without taking leave. Then 
he made a report of what had occurred to the Emperor. 

TE:'\TH YEAR OF Tiff Rt::IC:\ 

The beginning o( this year corresponded with 
Sunday, gth Sha'ban, g12 H. (II l\farch, l!i65 A.D.). At 
the beginning of this ye:ir His Majesty wished to go ele
phant hunting·. Scouts were· accordinoly sent out to seek 
for the animals, and to report whei~ they found them. 
On the lst Ra jab, 9i2, the Emperor himself starred for 
Narwar and ?arha b): way of Dhulpur. Upon reaching 
Narwar, he pitched Im camp. The scouts then reported 
that there were several herds o[ elephants in the neigh
~louring jungles. His Majesty speedily went to the 
.1ungk, and returned after capturing all the elephants. 
Another day the scouts brought news lo the camp that 
there were many elephants in a deserL about eight hos 
distant. The royal servants started off, and towards the 
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.close of the day they found the animals, c\'ery one of 
"lvhich they captured. They drove them towards the fort 
·of Panwa, where they arrived in the middle o[ the night. 
Three hundred and fifly elcphams were taken that da)'. 
From thence they returned to the royal camp, which was 
in the vicinity of Garha. There it remained nearly 
twenty days. The hot season now came on, and tht> un
healthy winds blew and many men in the camp became 
weak and ill, so His Majesty returned to Agra. 

J\UJLOJ;\;G OF THE FORT OF AGRA 

In this year the command was given for building a 
new fort of hewn stone at Agra, instead o[ the old cita

·del, which was of brick, and had become ruinous. The 
foundation was accordingly laid, and in foui· years, the 
fortress was completed.~'h In these days it has no equal 
in the world. The walls arc ten gaz in thickness, and 
arc built of stone and mortar. The stones are cut on 
both sides and arc joined with the greatest nicety. The 
11cight of the fon is more that forty .gnz. There is a moat 
dug all round, and faced on both sides with stone and 
mortar. It is twenty gnz wide and ten gaz deep, and 
water is conducted into it from the river Jumna. The 
cost of this building was nearly three hrors o[ t.a11Jws.~· 1 u 

The date of foundation of its gates is found in the words 
"bi11ni dar-i bihishl" (974 H.). 

REJIEI.l.10:\: OF '_.\I.I Kl.'1.1 Kll:\:'\-Z.-\\!.-\N, I llR.-\HI'.ll KHAN, :\Nil 

SIK:\:\IHR KIJ..\N 

] n c.:onscq ucncc of the ~cYcrc pn>eccd.i ngs against 

~ 1 sT/ie worh was carried 011 under the direction of 
:Ka.1i111 Khan 11-Iir-i barr o lJahr. and was comfJleted in 
eight )'<'ars.-'Ahbar-11a111a', vol. ii., /J. 311. 

~' 9A11 assess111e11t in moue)' a11101111ting to tile value 
of t!iree '.1irs' of grain per 'jaril/ of land was imfJosed, 
and collectors and officers (tawarlii) were appoinlcd to 
realize it from !lie 'jagirdars'.-Badazwi, vol. ii., f>. 74. 
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~ Abdu-\la Khan Uzbek, which ha Ye been narrated above, 
.an opinion got abroad that the Emperor had a bad 
-opinion or the Uzbeks. 'Vhen the Emperor went to 
~arwar elephant hunting, .\shraf Khan Mir-m1t11shi 
was sent to Sikandar Khan, lo conciliate him with graci
.ous promi~es of the Emperor's fa\'our, and to bring him 
to Court. r\s Ashraf Khan approached Oudh, which was 
the jagir of Sikandar 1'..han, the latter came out to meet 
him, and conducted him to his house with all due cere
mony. He submitted to the Emperor's command, and 
.acted as if he meam to go to Court. But after some days 
.he said to A~hraf Khan, ··Ibrahim Khan is a much great
.er man than I, and he is in this neighbourhood; the 
'.bc~t thing· we can do is lo µ,o to him, and get him to ac
quic~ce in yom demand. \Ve \\"ill then go to Court 
·togethtr.'' Upon this understanding they went to the 
town of Sarawar,~:.o which wns the jagir of Ibrahim 
JZhan. 

'Vhen Sikandar Khan and Ibrahim Khan met, they 
·.took. counsel together, and resolved to consult with 'Ali 
Kuli Kha11, who was one of their own tribe, and was the 
Emperor's rcpresentatiYe in their pan of the country. In 
1Jtnrnance of this resolution, and with the concurrence 
-or A~hrar Khan, they procccd_ed to Jaunpur, the ja~ir oE 
Khan-zaman. After consultauon their judgment was ad
-verse to the course proposctl, and thev determined to 

rebel. They improperly detained Ashrar' Khan, and then 
broke into open rebellion. Ibrahim Khan and Sikandar 
Khan went to Lucknow, full of hostile designs. Khan
zaman and his brother wclll to Karra Manikpur, and 
1 here began their revolt. 

Shaham Khan Jal~ir. :5hah Bidagh Khan. Amir 
Khan, Muhammad Amm D1wana, Sultan Kuli K.haldar, 
with all the jn[!;irdars of his neighbourhood, Shah Tahir 

~.;o''.S11rliarjmr."-Brulaii.11i, r1oi. ii .. /J. 75. Akbar-
11a111a, ·uo/. ii., fJ. 314. S11rhar/rnr is in the 'sarlwr' of 
]a1w/mr.-E/liot's Glossary, rn/. ii., /J. JJ2. 
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Badakhshi, the brother of Shah Khalilu-lla, and othc1-
noblcs, being informed of these rebellious proceedings, 
marched out against the rebels, and fought against them
In the course of the fighting Muhammad Amin rell from 
his horse, and was made prisoner by the rebels. Shaham 
Khan and Bidagh Khan exerted themselves most stre
nuously, but as the forces of the rebels more than 
doubled their own, they were obliged to retreat and shut 
themselves up in the fort of Namikha,2 ;.

1 from whencc
they sent an account to the Emperor_ 

Khan-zaman and his brother Bahadur Khan now 
showed their dispositiom, and began to plunder the 
country in their neighbourhood. Majnun Khan Kak
shal,2:;2 the jagirdar of that quarter. ~hut himseH up in 
the fort of Manikpur. He sent to inform Asar Khan 
Khwaja 'Abdu-1 Majic!, gO\ernor of Garha, o[ the state 
of affairs, and summoned him to his side. Leaving a de
tachment in charge of the wuntry of Garha, Asaf Khan 
proceeded with a strong force to Karra, which was his 
own jagir_ There he divided, as a bounty among· the 
soldiers, the treasures of Chauragarh which had fallen 
into his hands. He also sent a large sum to Majnun 
Khan. Asaf Khan and Majnun Khan took a bold course. 
and went forth to confront the rebels, ancl sent a report 
to the Emperor or the position. 

'Vhen the statements of the amirs reached the Em
peror at his encampment, he resolved to punish these 
attempts. He ordered Mu'nim Khan Khan-khanan to 
march in advance with a strong force, and to cross over 
the river at Kanauj, to keep tl1e enemy in check. He 
himself remained behind a few days to collect and org·a
nize his forces. In the month of Shawwal he crossed O\'er 
the Jmnna, and marched to chastise the rebels. Upon 

251 T'ar. "1Va maldia ." "[ll i 111-lw har." -Bad r:un i. "/\' i 111-

kar. " - 'A hbar-nama,' 110[. ii., p. 315. 

252see Blochmann.'s 'Ain-i Ahbari,' vol. i., p. 369. 
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approaching Kanauj, l\[u'nim h.han came forlh lo meet 
him, bringing with him h..iya Khan Gang, who had join
ed the rebels, and begged forgiYeness for him. The Em
perm- pardoned his crime, and restored him to his former 
posiLion. He remained Len days wailing [or an opportu
nitY to cross the TiYer. 

' '\Then the waters subsided, intelligence "·as brought 
that Sikandar Khan. heedless or what was LO happen, was 
still in Lucknow. Thereupon His l\lajesty left Khwaja 
Jahan, l\fozaffar Khan and l\.Ju'in Khan in charge o[ the 
camp. while he himself started off at midnight with a 
valianL body o[ men to marrh againsl the rebel with all 
speed. That night and the next day he struggled through 
all obslaclcs without taking rest. and on the following 
morning came in sight o[ Sikandar at Lucknow. As somY 
as Sikandar heard of his approach. he hastily abandoned 
Lucknow and fled. The horses of the Emperor's force 
were quite worn out wilh faligue. sc: Sikandar made his 
escape, and welll off unmolested to Khan-zaman ancI 
Hahadur Khan. TheY also "-ere now alarmed. and re
treated from bdore A~af Khan to Jaunpur. They march
from thenre, and sending forward their adherents, they 
crossed the river at the ferry o[ Narhan. and halted on
the other siclc o[ the river. · 

The Emperor sent on Yusuf Muhammad Khan~":' i1t 
advance from Lucknow, and himself followed close after 
him. He encamped in the neighbourhood of Jaunpnr, ancI 
there Asaf Khan and ~Iajnun Khan came to pay theii· 
respects, and were gTaciou~h- received. Asa[ Khan 
hrought with him some COMiy, olferin~s. which \\·ere ac
cepted. Next day his army. \\;hich harl bren got together 
hy means of the treasures of Garha. and numbered five 
thous~nd h_orse. was drawn out in the plain and reviewecf 
by_ His Ma.1esty. who expressed his royal satisfaction. On 
Fnday, the 12th Zi-1 hijja, the roval forces entered the 
citadel of Jaunpur. Orders "-ere p;i~·cn to Asar Khan and'. 

:?.•~soli of tlir late Atha /{/in11. 
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.. other great nobles to .cross over the Ganges at the ferry of 
Narhan, where 'Ali Kuli Khau and his followers had 

, passed, and then to go to confront the rebels, and act 
according to circumstances. Asaf Khan, in obedience to 
-orders, crossed the Ga-nges with the force under his com
.. mand. 

Between 'Ali Kuli Khan-zaman and Sulaiman Kirani 
Afghan, ruler of Bengal, there was a strong alliance and 
identity or interest; it was therefore deemed expedient to 
send an envoy to Sulaiman, in order to forbid l i~ render-
ing assistance to Khan-zaman. Haji Muhamma1l Khan 

· Sistani, a man remarkable for prudence, was accordingly 
sent. v\lhen he reached the fort of Rohtas, some Afghan 
dlicfs, who were in league with ' . .\Ii Kuli Khan, arrested 
him and sent him to 'Ali Kuli. The Haji was on very 
friendly terms with the Khan, who was greatly pleased 

.-to ~cc him, and did his utmost to treat him with respect 
<mcl honour. The Khan thought it advisable to make the 

'Haji the medium of seeking forgiveness for his offences, 
and determined to send his mother along with the Haji 

-w make intercession at Court. The result of this proceed
. ing will h<; hereafter narrated. 

ORISSA 

The Raja of Orissa, one of the divisions of the pro
vince of Bengal, was a powerful chief, and kept a 8trong 
·hand over all the surrounding country. The Emperor 
~ent Hmain Khan Khazanchi and J\fahapatar. who was 
.an accomplished master of Hindi music, on an embassy 
to the Raja, holding out great promises of favour and dis
tinction to induce him to prevent Sulaiman Khan Afghan 
from rendering any assistance to "Ali Kuli Khan. After 
'honourably entertaining Husain Khan and Mahapatar for 
four months, he sent them back to Court with several fine 
.cJephants and other splendid presents. This country of 
'0rissa is an extensive territory, of which the capital is 
Jagannath-Jagannath being an idol which giYes name 
~11;~1 renown to the city. 
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Fl.lGllT OF AS..\F KIL\:\ TO G:\RH:\ 

A[Lcr Asa[ Khan hacl joined Lhc Emperor ancl. 
shown his forces, .Muzalbr Khan showed hostiliLy to
wards him, and induced some persons to bring charges 
ag·ainsL him in respect ·oi the plunder o[ Garha. He 
himself also alarmed Asa[ Khan with sume signilicant 
observations. This lilied the heart of :\~a( Khan with 
suspicion and anxiety. \Vhen he was made commander 
of the forces, and was sent against "Ali Kuli Khan, he
seizcd the opportunity, ancl at midnight went off with 
his brother \Vazi r Khan. a11d his pan y, towards Karra. 
NexL clay the chief nobles, without delay, communicated 
the fact of his flight to the Emperor, anc! the Emperor 
appointed Mu'nim Khan to succeed him rn the com
mand. He also sent Shuja'at Khan with a detachment 
in pursuit of Asa( Khan, i.o chastise him for his conduct. 
\<\7hen Shuja'at Khan reached Manikpur, he found that 
Asaf Khan had gone lo Karra, and intended to proceed 
from thence to Garha-Katanka.~:.i Shuja'at Khan em
barked his men in boats, intenclinrr to cross the river 

. "' and Asa[ Khan, bemg informed of this, turned back to 
the river-bank, and reached it as the boats arriYed. A 
great struggle ensued, in which Asaf Khan. succeeded in 
preventing the \andi•ng of Shuj"a'at Khan, who was· 
obliged to return LO his own sicle at nightfall. In the 
course of the night, Asa[ Khan resumed his flight, and· 
next morning Shuja'at Khan crossed the ri\'er in pur
suit; but finding the attempts lo overtake him hopeless. 
he fell back and rejoined the Emperor at Jaunpur. 

MISSION OF KAl.IJ KHAN TO THE FORT OF ROHTAS 

This fort is situated in Bihar, and in height and 
strength excels ali the fortresses of Hindustan. TI1e sur· 
face of the hill upon which lht fort is built is more than 
fourteen lios in length, and its width is three hos. and 

2"~Near ]abal/J11r, in Central Judia. see a note in 
Blochmann's 'Ain-i Akliari,' Pol. i:, jJ. 367. 
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the height. from the plain to the baLLicmcnts is about 
11alf a hos.~:,;, From the time of Sher Khan Afghan it rc
.Jnained in the hands of Lhc Afghans, until the time 
when Sulaiman Kirani became ruler of Bengal. Fath 
Khan Batt<tlli then seized upon it, and refu~ed to submit 
to Sulaiman. In the year 972 H., Sulairnan collected an 
.army, and in the ~xpectaLion of the help of 'Ali 
Kuli Khan marched against Rohtas, and laid siege 
lO it. 

·when the Imperial forces marched in that direc
tion against Khan-zaman, }"ath Khan, seizing upon this 
favourable chance,~:>G sent his brother Husain Khan to 
the Emperor with rich present~: .. and with a message in 
which he said that the fort belonged to the Emperor, 
and that lie would send him the keys as soon as the Im
perial camp was pitched at Jaunpur. Sulaiman, on 
being informed of the approach of the Imperial forces, 
1 aised the siege. r•ath Khan being thus relieved of his 
.adversary, brought into the fort all the provisions he 
could collect. Repenting of ha\'ing sent his brother on 
the rnissiou, he now wrote to him directions to make his 
escape. and come into the fort, which was well stored. 
"\Vhen the Emperor encamped at Juanpur, Husain Khan 
requested that some one might be sent with him to 
receive the keys of the fort. Kalij Khan was accordingly 
sent to receive the keys from Fath Khan, and bring them 
to the Emperor. But when Kalij Khan reached Rohtas, 
Fath Khan affected to comply, and detained him 

2:;:•Agriwlt11re is carried 011 within the fortress, and 
water is .10 abundant that if a peg is driven into the 
~round, or a lzo_le is d~~ for a fire, waler is everywhere 
fowul.-Badanm, vol. ll., /1. 7 8. 

::,nA bu-I Faz[ says that Fath Kt1an having professed 
,allegia11ce, the Emperor sent Kalij Khan to arrange mat
ters. He a•as so far successful that Fath Khan sent his 
brother with Kalij Khan to wait uj1on Akbar.-'Ahbar
.nama', vol. ii., fJ. 236. 
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Kalij Khan 
i:ath Khan, 

at length discoYered the 
and returned lo Court 

PROCEEDINGS OF ':\l.l KuLl KHA~ lKHA:'\-Z.UIAN) 

\Vhen 'Ali Kuli Khan faced the Imperial forces at 
the ferry of N arhan, he sem his brother Bahadur Khan, 
in company with Sikandar Khan to the country of 
Sarwar,~:. 7 in order to stir up a rebellion in that coun
try. \Vhen this news reached His Majesty's ears, he 
issued orders for several of the chief nobles, such as 

·Shah llidagh Khan and hi~ son 'Abdu-1 Matlab Khan 
Kiya Khan and .... to march against Sikandar and 
Bahadur Khan, under the command of Mir Mu'izu-1 
l\1ulk, who was a deceuclant of the Saiyids of Meshhed . 
. and was renowned for his valour.~ 58 

h has been already mentioned that F.han-klnnan 
(l\h1'nim Khan) -was sent to take the place of Asaf Khan 
in command ol the army, which confronted Khan-zaman 
.at the ferry of Narhan. Between Khan-khanan and 
Khan-zaman there was au old and. warm friendship, and 
when they were thus opposed to each other, a corres
pondence was opened, and it was agreed that Khan
.Zaman should wait upon Khan-khanan to discuss the 
terms of peace. The negotiations lingered on for four 
-or li\'e months, and warlike operations were suspended. 

The Emperor then selll Khwaja-jahan and Darbar 
Khan to 1h~ .a~m)', 10 asce1:1ain and report if this cessa
tion of host1h11es were advisable, antl if not to order an 
jmmediatc advance of the Imperial forces O\'er the river 

2
;.

7 So i1.i the AISS., ancl so writ.ten also /Jy Badauni 
.toul Abu-l fa:..[. It would therefore seem to lJe another 
11ame of Surltarpur. See 11r;te sujna. 

~:;s Bndauni (vol. ii., fip. 79, 80), on the contrary, 
s/1ealu of his incapacit)', and is sarcastic about the imprac
tical temper of I.he f1eople of Meshhecl. See Blocl1mann's 
Ain-i Ah/J(lri, vol. i., p. 381. 
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against the rebels. \Vhcn Khwaja-jahan and Darbar 
Khan reached the army, Khan-zaman resolved to profit 
by their arrival, and having offered his congratulation!> 
he brought forward his proposals of peace. After many 
Lommunications and much correspondence, it was agreed 
that Khan-zaman and Ibrahim Khan on one side, and 
Khwaja Jahan and Darbar Khan on the other side, 
should have an interview iu boats in the middle of the 
river.25 ~ After a long discussion it was determined that 
Khan-zaman should send his mother, 'Ali Khan, and 
Ibrahim Khan his uncle, to the Court of the Emperor, 
to ask pardon for his offences. Upon receiving forgiYe
ness the Khan and his brother and Sikandar Khan were 
to go to Court. Khan-zaman was also to send with his 
mother ~;ome elephants which he possessed. These 
matlers being agreed upon, Khan-zaman returned to his. 
camp. Khan-khanan and Khwaja-jahan wrote a state
ment of the settlement, and sent it by Darbar Khan LO· 

the Emperor. Next clay 'Ali Kuli Khan sent his mother, 
and Ibrahim Khan. and the elephants in charge o[ Mir 
Hadi his Sadr, and Nizam Aka, one of his confidants. 
Khan-khanan and Khwaja-jahan took them and the 
elephants, and proceeded to Court to ask forgiveness for 
Khan-zaman . 

.Just at this time accounts arrived of the operations 
which Mir Mu'izu-1 Mulk and the other nobles were 
carrying on against Bahadur Khan and Sikandar, whom 
Khan-zaman had sent to create disturbances and make a 
diversion in the sarlwr of Sarwar. \\'hen intelligence oE 

259 Abu-I Fazi condemns Klum-khanan's simjJ/icil)', 
says that it was he who me/ Klwn-!.llman on the river 
and setlled the terms of jJeace. and that at his recom
mendatzon the Emf1eror sent Khwaja-jahan to reassure 
Klzan-zamn.n:-:--Akbar-•iama, 110/. ii., p. 326. But Badauni 
stales (vol. 11., p. 79) t hal Klzan-hhanan and Khwaja
jalzan went together lo tlie meeting, attended b)' three 
or four oihers. 
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the approach of the royal forces reached them, they 
halted where they were, and sent persons to !\frr Mu'izu-1 
Mulk to assure him that they had no wish to contencl 
against him, and entreated him to be the mediator Lo 
obtain their forgiveness from the Emperor_ They pro
mised to send the elephant which they had as an offer
ing, and Lo return to their duty upon pardon being 
vouchsafed to them. Mu'izu-1 Mulk sent to say that 
their offences could be purified only by the sword. 
Bahaclur Khan again sent a person to Mu'izu-1 Mulk to 
propose that he should wait upon him, and discuss the 
matter. Mu'izu-1 Mulk agreed to this, and went to the 
border of his camp, whither Bahaclur Khan came to 
meet him, and to make his propositions of peace_ But, 
Mu'izu-1 Mulk would hear of nothing but war. so -Baha
dur Khan returned disappointed, and resolved lo make 
ready for battle. 

Lashkar Khan 1Wir Bald1shi and Raja To<lar !\-faFG0 

now arrived with reinforcements for the royal army.~Gl 
and Bahadur Khan and Sikandar Khan renewed their 

~Go Raja Todar M.al, the celebrated fi11a11cier and 
ad111i11ist~·ator, was a Khatri and a native of Lahore. His 
father died when the son was quite )'Ollng, and left. 110 

proviswn for him. The )'01t11g man entered life as a 
writer, but he soon rose from_ that l!llmble positio11, and 
was employed by Sher Shah zn Sll/Jerintending the erec
tion of New Rohlas. It n·as wider the able gov
ernment of Sher Shah that his natural talents were 
trained a11d develofJed, so that lie was afterwards of in
estimable service to Ak/1ar, and made a name which still 
remains famous. This is the fint time the Tabalwt 
me11tio11s him, but he11ceforward he is one of the most 
/1rominent and active of all the a!Jle subordinates of 
Akbar. He died on the 11th clay of the ·vear 998 (10 
Nov. 1589). · 

2
G

1 "They were sent to ha5ten 011 a decision either 
for peace or war." -Badauni, vol. ii., p. 80. 

10 
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proposals of peace, and asked for a delay unLil it was 
.ascertained what answer was given by the Emperor to 

.the mother of Khan-jahan and to Ibrahim Khan, who 
had been sent to sue for forgiveness. But Mu'izu-1 Mulk. 
wa5 so cager for war~G~ that he would not listen to their 
words, and so brought upon himself defeat. 

Mu'izu-1 Mulk drew out his forces for battle, and 
sent on his advanced guard undc.r Muhammad Amin 
Diwana, Salim Khan, 'Abdul J\fatlab Khan, Beg Murin 

·Khan, and other veleran soldiers; he himself took post 
with the main body. On the other side Sikandar had 
.command of the advance, and Bahadur of the centre. 
In this order they advanced, and a warm action ensued. 
The royal forces defeated the advanced division under 
the command of Sikandar. Muhammad Yar, his son-in
Jaw, was killed, and he himself fell back to the Black. 
RiYer, which was in his rear. Many of his soldiers were 
.drowned in the river, and many others died by the 
sword. The victorious forces then broke up in search of 
plunder. Mu'izu-1 J\fulk, with a few men, kept his posi
tion, and Bahadur until now did not stir from his post. 
But now he seized the favourable moment, attacked 
Mu'izu-l Mulk, and drove him from his pos1t1on. 
Muhammad Baki Khan and other of Lhc amirs, under 
pretence of securing the baggage, and some others, 
ireacherously withdrew themselves and stamped them
selves with disloyalty. Shah Bidagh Khan, observing the 
·condition of affairs, hastened forward, and in the heat of 
the fight was unhorsed. His son 'Abdu-1 Matlab Khan 
rushed forward to rescue his father; but just at that 
juncture a party of the enemy made a charge and took 
·Bida~h Khan prisoner, and it was only by dint of great 
exe~.t10n that 'Abdu-l Matlab made his escape. Mir 
:Mu 1zu-l Mulk was compelled to turn his back and flee. 
Raja Todar Mal and Lashkar Khan, who were in 

262 "Afu'iz was all fire, a11d Raja Todar Mal f1oured 
-on oil and naphtha."--Badauni, vol. ii., p. 80. 
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.~:eserve, strug·glcd valiantly till night, and maintained 

.their position; but as the centre had been driven away, 
their efforts were fruitless. 

Next day all the defeated forces assembled in on~ 
Jllacc,~•;:1 and made .for Kanauj, after sending a report ot 
1he engagement to His Majesty. 

It has already been related how Khan-khanan con
.<lucted the mother of Khan-zaman and Ibrahim Khan, 
~vith Miir Hadi Sadr and Nizam Aka, to the Court of the 
.Emperor. Ibrahim Khan, with uncovered head and with 
.a sword and shroud upon his neck, stepped forward, and 
Khan-khanan entreated forgiveness. He urged that the 
services of Khan-zaman and his brother to the Imperial 
throne were manifest to all men, and the services they 
.had rendered were invaluable. By the influence of 
their destiny they had now been guilty of an offence; but 

.he trusted that ~he boundless mercy and kindness of 
His Majesty would look with an eye of tenderness upon 
J.he faults of such useful servants. 

\.Vhen this old servant thus besought forgiveness for 
_past offe11ccs with a face full of hope, the Emperor, out 
of the kindness that he felt for Khan-khanan, said, "For 
your sake, J forgive their offences, but I am not satislied 
.that they will remain faithful." Khan-khanan then in
.quired what the order was as regarded their jagirs, and 
His Majesty replied, ''As I have pardoned their offences, 
what question ~an_ the1:e be _about their jagirs? But so 
long as I remam 111 this neighbourhood they must not 
·come over the river. \.Vhen I return lo the capital, they 
must sencl their vahils there, and farmans for their 
'jagirs ~hall then be issued, under which the)' may take 

. " Kl possession. 1an-khanan cast a look of joy to hea\•cn. 
and sent the good news of the pardon to the mother of 
Khan-zaman. By command of the Emperor, the sword 
.and shroud were taken oil the neck of Ibrahim Khan. 
'.Khan-zanl"an's mother immediately sent messengers t() 

263 ",-Jt Sltergarh."-Bacla1t11i, vol. ii., p. 72. 
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Sikandar and Bahadur Khan, Lo carry the glad tidings oE 
the pardon, and to inspire them with hope. She also 
advised them lo send directly to Court the elcphams 
which they possessed. Sikandar and Bahadur were 
great! y delighted at this information, and sent the ele
phants called Koh-para and Saf-shikan, along with other 
gifts, to His l\fa jest y. 

At the same time the report arrin:d from Raja 
Todar Mal and Lashkar Khan upon the action which 
had been fought, and upon the misconduct of some of 
the amirs, as above related. His i\fajesty had pardoned 
the offences (of Sikandar and Bahadur Khan), so he said, 
·'their faults have been forgiven;" and to carry out his 
decision he sent orders to his amirs to return to Court. 
Mir Mu'izu-1 Mulk, Raja Todar Mal, and Lashkar Khan,. 
according·ly reLUrned; but those who had acted disgrace
fully were forbidden lo make their appearance for a 
time. 

The Emperor then went to visit the fort of Chunar, 
celebrated for its height and strength. He made three 
days' march from Jaunpur to Benares, and there restecl 
several days. From thence he went to the fortress, and· 
having surveyed it, he ordered it to he repaired amt 
strengthened. Here he was infornied that there were 
many elephants in the jungles of Chunar, so he set off 
with a party of his attendants on a hunting expedition. 
At ten kos distance they found a herd, and having cap
tured ten, they reLUrned to the fort of Chunar, and from 
thence to the Imperial camp. 

l\fARCil AGAl!\ST 'ALI KULI Kl-IAN-ZA?\IA:-1 

It has been. al?°''.e related how Khan-zaman was par
doned, and his 7ag11:5 restored, upon condition that he 
did not pass over - the ri\'er wi'thout permission. But 
when the Emperor had gone to Chunar, he crossed the 
river, and went to Muhammadabad, one of the depend
encies of .Jaunpur •. and from thence sent parties of troops. 
to occupy Ghaz1pur and Jaunpur. As soon as the 
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Emperor returned to his camp, he was informed of this 
evil }Jrocecclinn· of 'Ali Kuli Khan's anll he said reproach-

o -
hilly to Khan-khanan, "No woner hacl I quitted Lim 
neighbourhood than ',\Ji Kuli Khan broke the condi
tions of his pardon." Khan-kh::man looked mortified, 
and endea,·oured to make excuse. 

Orders were given for Ashraf Khan i"\lir-/Jakl1shi to 

go to J aunpur, and make prisoner the mother of '.~Ii 
Kuli Khan, who was in that citv, and to confine her m 
the fort of Jaunpur. He was aJso to secure e\·ery rebel 
he could lay hold of. Khwaja Jahan and Muzaffar Khan 
were to remain with the camp, and lead it by regular 
marches. The Emperor himself, with a considerable 
force, started ofI upon a rapid march ag·ainst 'Ali Kuli 
Khan. Ja'far Khan, son of Karak Khan Turkoman, who 
had come from 'lrak, went to the fort of Ghazipur, in
tending to make a dash at it; but 'Ali Kuli Khan's 
people, who were in the fort, hearing of his intention, let 
themselves down from the walls on tu the river Ganges, 
and went to l\f uhammadabad. 

Khan-zaman, who was in that town on being in
formed of what had occurred, hastenecl to mak~ his 
·escape hy the water. 1.Vhen he reached the river Sarwar 
(San.1), some boats, laden with his property and effects. 
fell mto the hands o! the ~oyal forces. A. body of troo~s 
was sent across the nver with orders to take no rest unul 
they had secured Khan-zaman. The forces under the 
'Emperor 'x.cupied the h.anks of the Sarwar (Saru), and 
after searchmg all the .iungles, thev found that Khan
zaman had gone off to the Siwalik ·hills.~r. 1 News now 
arrived that Bahadur Khan had g-one to Jaunpur.~r.,; ancl 
liberated his mother. He made Ashraf ·Khan prisoner, 
and formed the design of making an attack upon the 

2 r.·1 He /1rorccdcd first lo lite fort of .Jalu/1arn.
Akbar-11ama, 110!. ii., p. 335. 

!?G.; He tool: il1e fort liy escalaclc.-Radaillli, uol. ii., 
p. 83. 
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royal camp.~r.r. Upon learning Lhis, the Emperor gave: 
up the chase of Khan-zaman, and turned towards Jaun
pur. The detachment also, which had been sent on in 
oursuit of him, returned and joined the Emperor. 
Sikandar and Bahadur Khan, being informed of this 
movement, made a retreat, and crossed the Ganges at the 
fern' of Narhan. 

'In the month of Rajab, when the royal camp was. 
near the j1argaua o[ NizamabJ.d, the annual Majlis-i 
wazn was held. Twice every year, on Lhe Emperor's.' 
birthday, both according to the solar and lunar reckon
ing, the ministers and nobles weighed Lhc Emperor 
ag;1inst gold, silver and other things, which things were· 
afterw<U'ds distriuuted among the poor and needy.~i;• 

The Emperor marched from Nizamabad to Jaunpur,. 
where he ordered a plea5ant site to be selected, and a, 
splendid palace to be built; and the nobles also were LO 

build houses and palaces suitable to Lheir rank. For it 
was determined that so long as 'Ali Kuli Khan and his. 
brother should remain in the world, Jaunpur should be 
the capital of the State. The royal forces were sent in 
pursuit of the fugitives, with instructions to take no rest1 
until they had inflicted the punishment due to them' 
'Vhen 'Ali Kuli Khan heard of this, he lefL the Siwalik. 
hills, whither he had Hed, and came to Lhe side of the· 
Ganges. Then he sent a faithful follower named Mirz;t· 
Mubarak Rizwi 2

i;s to Court with a message. This man· 
went along with the mother of Khan-zarnan to Khan
'khanan, and delivered his message. Khan-khanan, witll! 

'i!.Gr. He levied co11trib11tio11s at ]aunjJ11r, a11d afler-
1canls _at Benares.-Ah/Jar-11a111a, ·uol. ii., f1. 336. 

'i!.r.. This is a Hi11clu /1raclice,. and Bado1111i says (t1ol. 
ii., fJ. 84) tl1e gold and other things were given to tlie 
/Jra/111ta11s ancl o//iers. 

2 r.
57/us was the Lille lie afterwards acquired. He 

was at this time called i\firza j\1iral:.-Badauni, r1ol. ii.,. 
p. 84. 
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the assistance of l\fo.- 'Abdu-1 Latif, t-.Iulla 'Abclu-lla 
Makhclumu-1 Mulk, who was Shaikhu-1 Ieslam of Hind, 
:md Shaikh 'Abdu-1 Nabi the Sadr, again made inter
cession for Khan-zaman; and the Emperor in his great 
kindness, once more pardoned his offences_ 

Khwaja-jahan, Mir l\fortaza Sharifi, and l\fakhdu
mu-1 Mulk were commanded to go to Khan-zaman, to re
prove him, and to convey to him the glad tidings o[ his 
forgiveness. 'Vhen the party reached the camp of Khan
zaman, he came forth to meet them, and conducted them 
with great honour to his dwelling. He detained them 
some time, and treated them most respectfully. Then 
as required, he expressed contrition for his faults, took 
an oath of fidelity, and bade his visitors farewell. The 
Emperor's opponents having repented of their unrighte
ous deeds, and made their submission, he returned to 
the capital in the beginning of the cle\·enth year of the 
reign, corresponding with 973 H. 

ELEVENTH YEAR OF THE REIG:-1 

The beginning of this year corresponded with 
Monday, 20th Sha'ban, 9i3 H. (12th l\farch, 1566). The 
Court rea~l~ed the capital Agra at the begi'tming of thi'i 
year, on l•nday, the 8th Ramazan. After a few days' rest 
and pleasure, the Emperor visited Narrar-cbin, a fine 
building which he had founded. (flit pleasure in the 
game of cl1auga11; game played at ni{{lit with fire-balls. 
Death of Muhammad Yu:mf Khan Atka, Kohnltaslz of 
the Emperor, from excessme clrinl~ing). 

MARCH OF !\IAHDI KASIM KHA!': TO GARHA, AND Fl.IGHT OP 

ASAF KHAN ro Kl-IAN-ZAMAN 

TI1e Emperor's mind being now rclieycd from all 
anxiety in respect of 'Ali Kuli Khan and other rebels, 
Mahdi Kasim Khan, one of the old nobles of the Im
perial house, was sent with 3,000 or 4 000 men to Garha 
to settle the affairs of that country, a~d to caplllrc Asaf 
Khan. Before l\fahdi Kasim Khan arriYed, Asaf Khan 
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quitted the fort of Chauragarh, and went ofl inlo the 
jungles. He wrote a letter, full of humility and repent
ance, to the Emperor, asking permission to go on the 
pilgrimage. Mahdi Kasim Khan, on arriving in Garha, 
secured all the country, and went in pursuit of Asaf 
Khan, who then wrote letters to Khan-zaman, proposing· 
to go and join him. Khan-zaman, wrote in reply, invit
ing him to come to him. Asa[ Khan, deceived by this, 
went to Jaunpur, along with his brother "\<Vazir Khan; 
.but at the very first audience he beheld the alTogance of 
Khan-zaman, and was sorry that he had come. Mahdi 
Kasim Khan, being in despair of capturing Lhe fugitive, 
~returned to Garha, and he sent back to Court the men 
who had been despatched to reinforce him. 

Khan-zaman sent Asa[ Khan along with Bahadur 
Khan to seize upon some tetTitories which were in the 
l1ands of the Afghans; but he kept Wazir Khan near 
himself, and appointecl men to watch him. Wazir Khan 
sent a person to Asaf Khan to say, ''I intend to fly from 
this place at such and such a time: do you also in some 
way or other get away from Bahadur Khan." Asaf 
Khan accordingly, leaving all his baggage and property 
behind, went of[ in the night, and took the road to 
Karra-Manikpur. In the course of the night he travelled 
thirty hos, but Bahadur Khan pursued him, and over
took him between Jaunpur and Manikpur. A fight en
sued, in which Asaf Khan was defeated and taken pri
soner. Bahadur Khan threw him into a howda on an 
elephant, and went on his way, when vVazir Khan, who 
liad got away from Khan-zaman, came up. Bahadur 
Khan, feeling that he was unable to cope with Wazir 
Khan,. gave orders for putting Asa[ Khan to death at 
·once in the liowda. Sword-cuts were aimed at Asa[ 
Khan, three of his fingers were cut off, and he received 
a wound also in the nose· but Wazir Khan fourrht hi,; ' ~ 
way through, and i-escued his brother. The two brothers 
then went to Karra, and Bahadur Khan returned with
-Out accomplishing his object. \Nazir Khan proceeded to 
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Court, and, through the imervemion of 1\1 u~affar Khan, 
J1e was admitted to an audience, and received pardon 
for his own and his brother's offences, while His Majes
ty was near Lahore, engaged in the p~irm.it of Mir~a 
J\Iuhammad Hakim and in hunting as will b::: rdatccl _1~i. 
their appropriate place. A farman o[ favour and concih
atioa was sent to Asa[ Khan. 

~llRZ.-\ SULADl:\:'\'s FOURTH ATfDll'T uro:-.; K:\Jlt::L 

IL has been related in a former page how l\Iirza 
Sulaiman led !1is army against Kabul, and how the· Im
perial forces were ~ent Lo the assistance of l\1irz:t 
lWuhammad Hakim. l\Iirza Sulaiman, unable to 
resist, retreated to Badakhsha11, and the Imperial 
nobles, having taken leave of Mirza l\Iuhammad 
Hakim, returned to Hindustan. Sulaiman being 
now informed of the: return of the Emperor's 
forces, assembled his army in Bac.lakhshan, and marched 
wiLh his wife Khurram Begam to effect the conquest of 
Kabul. Mirza l\fohammad Hakim left Kabul in charge 
of Ma'sum Koka, who was in his confidence, and had a 
reputation for courage. He himself went with Khwaja 
Hasan Nakshal_Jandi, an~l the army imo the valley of t!1c 
Ghorband. l\'1irza Sula11na11 advanced to Kabul, and 111-

vested the fortress. \Vhcn he found that he was not 
likely to capture it, he took counsel, and sent his wife 
Khurram Begam into Ghcirband to l\Iirza Muhammad 
Hakim, in o~·der Lo delude him with a show of kindness 
and frien_dsh1p, and to prevail over him by plausible rc
presentatwns. I\.hurram Bega1n accordingly left Mirza 
Sulaiman before Kabul, and went towards Ghorband. 
She sent forwa_rd some persons to assure l\Iirza 1\Iuham
rnad Hakim ol her gTeat affection for him, that having· 
110 son of her ow1~, she lookec~ upon him as her son. and 
that the great o~.1ect of her JOUrncy was to bring about 
concord and u111ty. 

Mirza Muhammad 
messngc, determined to 

Hakim, in con~equence of this 
h:1"e a mcetinrr with Khurram 

1"> 
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Begam at Karabagh. which is about ten hos from Kabul;: 
and he sent messei'1gers to her to inform her of his inLcn
tion, and to recei\•c from her salisfactory assurances •. 
Khurram Begam showed gTcat joy at Lhc prospect of a 
meeting, and affirmed with strong oaLhs that she had no 
deceitful or treacherous designs, and that her sole object 
was unanimity. The messengers listened to these words. 
and returned. They had not gone far, when that 
stupicFGn woman sent off messengers in hot haste to· 
Mirza Sulaiman, informing him o[ the inLended meet
ing at Karabagh, and advising him to come there secret
ly with all speed and await his opportunity. Mirza 
Sulaiman left Muhammad Kuli Shaghali, a man o[ 
courage and one of his confidential nobles, with 1,000 
men in charge of his daughters, who were with him in 
his camp at Kabul. W'ith the rest o[ the army he made 
a forced march to the neighbourhood of Karabagh, and 
there took post in ambush. 

The messengers sent by Mirza Muhammad Hakim 
to Khurram Begam returned to him, and reported all 
her assurances and pledges. They strongly urged him to 
meet her, and Khwaja Hasan Nakshabandi exerted his 
influence to the same end. But Raki Kakshal was oppo
sed to the Mirza's going, and said the woman was in
tent upon some stratagem and deception. Mirza· 
Muhammad Hakim, however, having promised to meet 
Khurram Ilegam, would not listen to llaki Kakshal's 
objections, and proceeded with a few trusty follower~ 
towards Karabagh. When they reached the appointed 
place, some of Mirza Sulaiman's soldiers. who had got 
separated in the night, came in and made known the 
fact of Mirza Sulaiman having come, and of his lyin~ 
in concealment. As soon as he was informed of this. 
Mirza Muhammad Hakim returned, and Sulairnan •. 
being informed of his departure, set off in pursuit. In. 
the pass of Sanjacl-darra they overtook some of Mirza: 

2G9nallis-'akl, hardly an appropriate epithet. 
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Muhammad Hakim's men and made lhcm prisoners_ 
The~· also plundered the Mirza's baggage, etc., which 
w_as_ 111 the rear, and they slopped in lhc pass. The Mirza 
hunself, along with Muhhamad Hakim, reached Chor· 
band. From thence they went to Jalalabad, and after
wards to the banks of the Indus. 

As soon as he crossed the ri,·er, lhe l\Iirza wrole <l' 

lctlcr lO the Emperor, and ~ent it by his enrnys. They 
reached the Court al lhc time it was at Nagar-chin,. and 
were honoured with an intcrvic,,·_ They presented Lhe· 
Mirza's letter, in which he ~cl forth the unfortunate slale 
of affairs. Intelligence of the distractions at Kabul had 
reached the Court before their arri,·al, and the Emperor 
had appointed Faridun Khan. maternal uncle of the 
Mirza, and a noble of the Imperial Coun, to go to his 
assistance. He now sent Khns-khabr Khan, one of the· 
royal heralds, wiLh money, goods. of Hinduslan, and a 
horse and saddle, to the l\Iirza; and he wrote a farnwu, 
in which he said lhat if the Mirza required assislance, he· 
would send the amirs of the Panjab to support him. 

'Vhen Khus-khabr Khan approad1ed the camp, the 
l'vlirza hastened out with due ceremony and rcspccl lO 

rccei\'c the fan11m1. After the auinl of Khush-khabr 
Khan, Faridun labourccl lo instigate the JVIirza to hoslilc 
atlcmpls, representing lhat it would be easy for him to· 
effect the conquest of Lahore. Hosliliti·es having bccw 
resolved upon. he tried to persuade: the Mirza to seize 
Khush-khaLr Khan. Bul allhough lhc Mi1-m had been 
led away by his foolish persuations, he was too honour· 
able to consent to the detention of Khush-khabr Khan; 
so he in\'ited the Khan to his presence secrcLI y, and sent 
him awa,·. Sultan 'Ali. a clerk who had fled from the 
Court, ,;Jl(l Hasan Khan, brother of Shahalm-cl din 
Ahmad Khan, who was in Kabul, helped lo cxi,Le the 
hostile spirit, and a~decl thei1: voices LO _Faridun 's .. 

Won m·er by their persuas10ns, lhe Mirza broke 1~Ho· 
open rcvolL, and marched again~t Lahore. Upon comm~ 
illlo lhe neighbourhood of the city, he began to plunder. 
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-Some of the nobles of the Panjah, such as l\Iir 1'Vluham
mad Khan-i Kalan.~ 7 ° Kutbu-d din Muhammad Khan, 
and Sharif l\fohammad, hcari'ng of these proceedings. 
assembled in Lahore. They looked to the safety of the 
fort, and wrote an account of the Mirza's rebellion and 
hostile acts to the Emperor. On arri\'ing near Lahore, 
the J\lirza encamped in the garden of Mahdi Kasim 
·Khan, which is in sight of the city. Several Limes he 
marshalled his forces, and advanced to the foot of the 
·fortifications; but the amirs of the Panjab repulsed him 
with the fire of their guns and muskets. At length, when 
'intelligence came of t~1e advance of the royal forces, the 
1\Iirza feeling unable to offer resistance, took to flight. 

MARCH OF THE AR~IY TO LAHORE 

"When the hostile proceedings of Mirza Muhammad 
Hakim became known to the Emperor, his countenance 
showed the anger which he felt and he ga\'C orders for 
the preparation of the army. Leaving Mun'im Khan 
Khan-Khanan, in charge of Agra, the capital, and ·Muza
ffar Khan in direction of the diwani, on the 3rd 
Jumada-1 awwal, 974 H. he began his march. In ten 
clays he reached Dehli, and went to visit the shrines of 
.the saints who there repose, and bestowed his royal 
bounty on the poor and needy. From thence he pro

.ceedcd by regular marches to Sirhind. He was greatly 
pleased with the bazars of this town, and commended 
Hafiz Rakhna, who was the sliihlular, and placed the 
sar!wrdari of that place in his charge. After crossing· the 
_Jumna, he re~eived intelligence of the flight of Mirza 
:Muhammad Hakim, but he went on joyfully to Lahore. 
l1_p?n approaching the city, the great amirs, who had ex
J11bHed thc.ir loyalty and devotion, came forth to meet 

~i 0 "A11<l all the Atka a111irs," i.e. __ all the relations 
of Sl~amsu-;l cli1~ Muhammad Atlui.-Bada1t11i, i!O[. ii., p. 
·91 The A.11a11-i Kalan was elder brother of Shamrn-d 
.. din. 
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him, and recci\'ed distinguished marks of royal [a,·otll"
In the month of Rajab he arrived at Lahore, the daru-s• 
.mlta11at, and took up his abode in the house of :Mahdi 
Kasim Khan, in the citadel. By command o[ His Majes-· 
ty, Kutbu-d din lVIuhammad Khan, and Kamal Kha1L 
Gakhar went in pursuit of l'vlirza Muhammad Hakim, 
and acl vanced beyond the fmrga na of Bahra. There 
they learnt that the Mirza had crossed the Indus, so they 
returned. 

'Vhen Mirza Muhammad Hakim heard that l\'1irza 
Sulaiman had gone back to Badakhshan, he made haste 
to Kabul. It has been related in a former page how. 
Mirza Sulai1man left his daughters in his camp at Kabul, 
ancl went off in haste to seize upon l'vlirza MuhammacL 
Hakim at Karabagh. Next dav Nluhammad l\1a'sum. 
Koka, whom Mirza Muhammad Hakim had left in com
mand at Kabul, sent out a force to attack the besiegers' 
camp, and defeated them. l\luhammad Kuli Shaghali, 
who was in command, gave up his bagg·age to plunder .. 
and went off with the daughters of Mirza Sulaiman to
Chahar-diwar Bagh, a place in the vicinity, and there 
entrenched himself. The Kabul forces surrounded the 
place, and sought to make him and Mirza Sulaiman's. 
daughters their prisoners; but ~la 'sum Koka, consider
ing it unseemly lo make prisoners of the ladies, recallccl 
his men. l'vlirza Sulaiman returned unsuccessful from 
Karabagh, and again laid siege to Kabul, but Ma'sum 
Kok.a had grown bold and daring. Every day he sent 
out parties of men, and sorely troubled the besiegers~ 
The weather gTew very cold, so Mirza Sulaiman became 
desirous of peace. Ma'sum Koka was aware of his dis
tress, and was anxious to fight, so he would not make 
peace. Finally, Mirza Sulaiman sent in Kazi Khan 
Badakhshi, who had been tutor of l\fa'sum Koka, and· 
prevailed upon him to send the Mirza's small present_ 
Peace was thus made. The Mirza first sent on his wife~ 
and then followed her to Badakhshan. 

'\Then the Imperial Court anived at Lucknow .. 
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many of the zamindars of the country came in to pay 
their allegiance, and were graciously received. Those 
who were unable to come themselves sent their repre
selllatives with presents and. offerings, and their assur
ances of loyalty. Among them, Muhammad Baki 
Tarkhan, son of Mirza 'Isa, ruler of Sindh, sent his am
.hassadors to Court, to say that his father, who had been 
.one of the dependeuts of the Imperial throne, was dead, 
and that he, the successor, considered himself among the 
va~sals of the Emperor. Sultan Mahmud, the governor 
'(wali) of the fort, supported by the Kazilbashis of Kanda
har, was making attacks upon his territories, and he 
therefore besought the Emperor to prevent these molest
ations. In compliance with this application, the 
Emperor sent a far111an to Sultan Mahmud, directing 
him to keep within his own boundaries, and not to at
.tack the territories of Mahammad Baki. 

During the stay at Lahore, a letter arrivtd from 
Agra, from Mu'nim Khan Khan-khanan, with the intel. 

_ligcnce that the sons of Muhammad Sultan Mirza and 
Ulugh Mirza, by name Ibrahim Husain Mirza, Muham
.mad Husain Mirza, and Shah :Mirz:.i who held jagirs i:n 
. the sarlwr of Sambal, had broken out in rebellion. And 
.when he, Khan-khanan, had marched as far as Dehli to 
.Punish them, they had heard of his approach and had 
gone off towards Mandu. This Muhammad Sultan 
Mirza was son of '.\Tis Mirza, son of Mankara Mirza, son 
of Mansur, son of Mankara, son of 'Umar Shaikh, son 
·Of Amir Timur Gurgan Salzib-kiran. His mother was a 
<laughter of Sultan Husain Mirza. After the death of 
Sultan Husain Mirza, he came to the Court of the Em
per01· Babar, and was honourably received. The 
Emperor Humayun also treated him with consideration 
<luring the days of his reign. His sons, Ulugh Mirza and 
Shah Mirza, were also in the service of Humayun. These 
men ·had several times been guilty of rebellious actions, 
and their offences had been forgiven. Ulugh Beg was 
~killed in -an· attack upon the Hazara country, and Shal1 
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Mirza was killed by the arrows of robbers in the pass of 
Ma'mura, about ten jJarasangs from Kabul. Ulugh Beg 
left two sons, Sultan l"1uhammad .Mirza and Sikandar 
Mirza. His Majesty (Humayun) treated them kindly, 
.and to .Sikandar Mirza he ga\"e the tiLle ol Ulugh l\Iirza, 
.and Lo Sultan Muhammad l\lirza the Litle of Shah Mirza. 
·when the Emperor Akbar succeeded to the throne, 
1\Iuhammad Sultan Mirza had gTown old, so he was ex
cused suvice, and the Jmrga11a of 'Azampur, in Samba!, 
was settled upon him ior lus maintenance. Several sons 
were borne Lo him iin his old age--lbrahim Husain 
Mirza, Muhammad Husain Mirza, and 'Akil Husain 
Mirza. To every one of these the Emperor gave suitable 
jagirs, and advanced them to the dignity o[ a1;1irs. They 
were constantly in attendance upon His Majesty, ren
dering their services. ·when the Emperor returned from 
his Jaunpur campaign, they repaired to their jagirs, and 
remained in Sambal. But when His Majesty went to 
Lahore, to repress the attempt of l\'1irza Muhammad 
Hakim, Ulugh l\·Iirza and Shah Mirza, in concert with 
their uncles Ibrahim Husain and Mirza Muhammad 
Husain, broke out into rebellio11, and attacked several 
parganas. But the jagirdars of the neighbourhood 
_gathered together and attacked them, so that they had 
.to Hy lo Malwa, as will be related in the sequel. 

TWELFTH YEAR OF THE REIG'.'< 

The beginnino· of this year corresponded with 
l\fonday, 2nd, R~mazan, 97'1 H. (12th Feb., 1567). At 
the bt:ginning of this year, which was near the Nauroz. 
His Majesty determined to go out for a Kn111111:g1za~ 71 

hunt. An order was issued Lo all the great amzrs for 
forty miles roun.d L~l10re to dri\"e the animals togeth~r 
imo a large pla111, s1tua~ec.I about five l•~s fr?m Lah01 ~; 

Accordingly the amzrs, under the direcL10n of J\11 .. 

2 71 Kam urglla, a Turki word for a great 'battu,~ in 
· · I · · · t 1 · b large czrcle wl11ch the game is c 1wen zn o a __ r.en 1e ~y a ? 

of beaters.-' A kbar-nama,' vol. 11., pp. J54, 4~1. 

I 
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1'v1uhammad Atka, dro\·c together about fifteen thousand 
animals, deer, nil gaos, jackals, foxes, etc., into Lhat 
plain. The extent o[ this hunting ground was five hos 
on every side, and the Emperor's tent (lwsar), which he 
used in his campaigns, was brought here and set up. The 
Emperor then mounted, and went out to hunt. The 
amirs and the khans daily drew their lines closer, and 
narrowed the circle. \Vhen several days had passed in 
this sport, His Majesty graciously gave his attendants. 
pennissi·on to shoot, and afterwards made the permission 
general, so that there W:lS no soldier or any person who 
did not get several kinds o[ game. After the sport lvas 
o\·er, the Emperor returned towards the city, and on 
reaching Lhe river of Lahore, he plunged into the water 
on horseback and swam over. Of the attendants 
who followed His Majesty, Khush-khabr Khan, Yasawal, 
and Mir Muhammad, son of Sher Muhammad Kurdar, 
were drowned. \Vhile the hunt was going on, Hamiel 
Bakri, one of the most favoured equerries (yasawal). 
having drunk too much, had wounded one of the Em
peror's attendants with an arrow. This person found 
an opportunity in the course of the hunting to complain. 
to the Emperor, who ordered Kalij Khan to strike o[ the 
offender's head. Kalij Khan used a sword, which broke 
with the blow, without doing the culprit any harm. 
When the Emperor saw this, he respited him, but had 
him exposed to public derision. 

About this time Muzaffar Khan, who had been left' 
in charge of the diwani at Agra, proceeded to the camp 
of the Emperor, along with Wazir Khan, brother of Asa[ 
Khan, and joined it while he was out on the huntinrr 

• . 0 

cxcurs10n. The author's faLher, who had remained be-
hind at Agra on government business, accompanied 
Muzaffar Khan on this journey, and I, the author of this 
work, went along with my father. In fine, the Emperor. 
forgave the offences of Asaf Khan and Wazir Khan and 
admitted the latter to an audience. A command was 
given that Asa( Kh::in, along with Majnun Khan Kak-
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shal, should go Lo Karra-Manikpur, and pro,·ide for the 
safcL ,. of Lhc dependent territories. 

lntelliffencc now arrived that Ali Kuli Khan,. 
ilahadur Khan, and Sikandar Khan had again broken 
Lhcir enn-;wements, and risen in rebellion.~•~ Hereupon 

0 0 . . . 
Lhe Emperor placed Lhcir vahil Mirza Mirak Rmn. m 
custody of Khan Ilaki Khan, and leaving· the direct10n 
of the affairs ol the Panjab in the charge of Mir l\Iuham
macl Khau and all Lhc Atkas, on the 12th Ramazan, 
971 H. (2'.!nd March, 1567), he started on his rewrn to 
Agra. 

\\'hen the Emperor arri\'ed at Thancsar, Lhere was 
an as~emblage of ]ogis and Sam1yasis on the banks of a 
lake called Kurkhet. This is a sacred place of the bral1-
ma11s, and on occasion of (·cJipses the people of Hindus
tan Hock thither from all parts to bathe. There was a 
great assemblage there 011 this occasion, and the people 
were bestowing thei1r gifts of gold and silver, and jewels 
and stuffs, upon the bra/11na11s. Many of then threw 
themselves into the water, and the ]ogis and Sannyasis~•:~ 
were gathering a rich harvest from their charity. In con
sequence of a feud which existed between these two sects, 
they came to the Emperor, seeking permission to settle it 
by fighting. The Smmyasis were between two and three 
hundred in number, and the Jogis, who wear only rags, 
were over five hundred. \Vhen the adversaries stood 
ready to begin the fray, by the Emperor's order, some 
soldiers smeared their persons with ashes, and went to 
support the Sannyasis, who were the weaker party. A 
fierce fight ensued, and many were killed. The Emperor 

272 Tliey /ind caused the 'khutba· to be read in the 
name of 1'-Ifrza Alulinmmad 11alli111.-'Ahbnr-11ama·, t•Ol. 
ii., p. 359. 

273Abu-/ Fnzl says the iwo sects were called "Curs 
and Pun's" (' Akbar-nama,' vol. ii., fJ. 361); and Ii~ also 
speaks of t lie fJleas11re tliat Ah bar derived from wllness~. 
ing t lie {tghL ' 

11 
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greatly enjoyed the sight. At length the fogies were de
feated, and the Sannyasis \\·ere the victors. 

"When the Imperial camp reached Dehli, Mirza Mirak 
Rizwi, who had been left in the charge of Khan Baki 
Khan, made his escape, and although the Khan pursued 
him, he <lid not succeed in recapturing him, and so, 
being apprehensive of th<: Emperor's displeasure, he him
self fled. Tatar Khan, the governor of Dehli, reported 
that :Muhammad Amin Diwana,2 ·

11 who had fled from 
Lahore, had gone to the house of Shahab Khan Turko· 
man, where he stayed some clays, and after obtaining 

_ from him pecuniary assistance and a horse, had gone oil 
to join the insurgents. This gi:eatly incensed the Em
peror, and he directed Shah Fakhru-d din Meshhedi to 
apprehended Shahab Khan. When the Emperor was en
camped at the village of Palwal,2 ;:, Shahab Khan was 
brought ia for punishment, and was there executed. 

Upon arriving at Agra, the Emperor was informed 
that Khanzaman was besieging' the fort of Shergarh, 
four hos distant from 'Kanauj, in which fort Mirza Yusuf 
Khan was shut up. Nineteen days after his arrival at 
Agra, the Emperor left Khan-khanan in charge of the 
city, and on Monday, the 23rd Shawwal, 974 H., march
ed towards Jaunpur. 'Whe11 hC"rcached the pargana of 
Saket, 'Ali Kuli Khan decamped from before Shergarh, 
and fled to his brother Bahadur Khan, who was in 
Manikpur. The royal camp was next pitched near the 
town of lihojpur and the Emperor detached Muhammad 
Kuli Khan Birlas, Muzaffar Khan, Raja Todar Mal, 
5hah Bidagh Khan and his son 'Abdu-1 Matlab Hasan 
Khan, 'Adil Muhammad, Khwaja Ghiyasu-d din 'Ali 

2 ;.iHe had made an attempt upon the life of one of 
:lhe Imperial generals and was condemned to death;· ·but 
-his punishment was commuted for the bastinado and im
prisonment. He received the corporal punishment, and 
.escaped ne."<t day.-'Akbar-nama,' vol. ii., p. 358. 

21:>Half way between Delili and l\fottra. 
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Bald1slii, and oLher oflicers, with nearly ti,000 horse, 
.against Sikandar, who was in Oudh. He himself con
tinued his march towards l\Ianikpur. 

\\Then he reached the j1arga11a of Rai Bareilly, he 
learnt that 'Ali Kuli Khan and Bahadur Khan had cros
sed the Ganges with the object of proceeding towards 
Kalpi.~•G He then directed his camp to proceed under 
the command of Khwaja Jahan to the fort of Karra, and 
then marched with all possible speed to the ferry o[ 
Manikpur.~" There he crossed the riYer upon the back 
of an clephanL, and from 1,000 to 1,500 men swam the 
river along with him. Majnun Khan and Asaf Khan, 
who were in ;uh·ancc, consLantly sent back intelligence 
of the enemy. It so happened that 'Ali Kuli Khan and 
Bahadur Khan had occupied themselves all that nigln 
in wine-drinking and licentiousness and were heedless of 
.everything else. The warlike demonstrations against them 
.they attributed Lo the daring of Majnun Khan, and 
1would not believe that the Emperor was near at hand. 

On Sunday, the lst Zi-1 hijja, the Emperor made his 
·dispositiom. for action. He himself took command o[ 
the centre. Asaf Khan and all the ALkas~ 78 were on the 
rig·ht; Majnun Khan and other n111irs were on the left. 
This day His Majesty rode an elephant called Balsundar 
.and Mirza Koka, who bore the title of 'Azam Khan, was 
seated in the hozoda with him. The enemy, being now 
fully aware of the Emperor's advance, prepared them-
1'elves for death. They drew out their forces, and sent a 
body of men Lo oppose the advanced guard of the 

27GTfte 'Ahbar-nama' (Vol. ii., J1. 366) says "Gwa

lior." 
z••T!tere had been heavy rains; the country Wll.~ 

flooded, and the nver uwcli swolle11.-'Akbar-1wmll, 
l .. 366 . 

VO • ll ., jJ. . . ( l 
z7BThe word "Atkas" is tahen from Badau.m vo · 

ij., p. 96). The name used in the MSS. of the i'Tabakat' 

is doubtful. 
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Emperor.~•!• Baba Khan Kakshal, who conunanc.led the. 
advance, repulsed them and c.lrove them back. upon the 
lines o( 'Ali Kuli Khan. In the confusion, the horse o[ 
one of the fugitives ran against the horse of 'Ali Kuti 
Khan, and the Khan's turban fell off. Bahadur Khan 
saw this, and bis spirit being roused, he made· a bold 
charge upon the advanced guard under Baba Khan, and 
drove it back. upon the rank~ o[ Majnun Khan. Bahadur 
Khan in the pursuit came between these two forces. He 
fought manfully, but his horse, being· wounded by an 
arrow, became unmanageable, and he was thrown to the. 
ground and made prisoner. 

At the battle grew hot, the Emperor alighted from 
his clepham and mounted a horse. Then he ga,·e orders. 
for the elcphanb to be driven against the lines of 'Ali 
Kuli Khan. There was among them an elephant named 
Hiranand, and when he approached the ranks of the 
enemy, they let loose against him an elephant called 
Diyana; but Hiranand gave him such a butt, that he 
fell upon the spot. 'Ali Kuli Khan received a wound 
from an arrow, and while he was engaged in drawing it 
out, another arrow struck his horse. The animal became· 
restive, and 'Ali Kuli Khan also was thrown. An ele
phant named l\'arsing now came up, and was about to 

o-ush him, when 'Ali Kuli Khan cried out to the driver, 
"I am a gTeat man; if you. take me alive to the Emperor, 
he will reward you." The driver paid no heed to his 
words, but drove the animal over him and crushed him 
under foot. When the field was cleared of the enemy,. 
Nazar Bahadur placed Bahadur Khan behind him on a 
horse, and conducted him to the presence of the Em
peror. By the efforts of the amirs he was put to death. 
After a little while, the f1ead of 'Ali Kuli Khan-zaman 

279011iy 500 111en and 500 eleplia11ts liad managed to· 
/(eep up with tlie EmfJeror. Tiie rest followed· and took 
f1arf in the fight as tliey arrived.-'Alibar-nama,' vol. ii.,. 
fl. 368. 
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twas also brought.2so The Emperor th~u ~lighted fro~n 
J1is horse, and returned thanks for this victory. This 
]Jattle was fought at the village of i\lankarwal, one of 
the dependencies of Josi and Payag, now known as 
Jllahabas, on Mondav, the lst Zi-1 hijja, 974 H. · 

\\lhilc the Emp~ror was on his campaign against 
.Khan-Laman, the author"s father remained at Agi:a, in 
the performance of his duty to the Emperor, and the 
author himself was at Agra with him. EYery day turbu
lent and designing men spread disastrous news. One day 
I ~aid to one of my companions, ''Suppose we set some 
favourable reports afloat?" .rnd he asked what we should 
say, and I replied, "Let us say that news has come that 
they are bringing in the heads of Khan-zaman and 
Bahadur I..:.han."' I told this story to several persons. 
Three days afterwards '.-\bdu-lla, son of Murad Beg, 
brought in the heads of Khan-zaman and Bahadur Khan. 
The rumour was started in Agra on the \'cry day they 
•were slain. 2 s1 

·
1\Vhen the Emperor's mind was rclicYecl from all ap

iprehensions about his adversaries, he proceeded to Josi 
anc.l Payag-, and there rested two days. Some persons, 
·who had deserted the royal army to join 'Ali Kuli Khan, 
were here hrought in, and were handed oYer to keepers. 
1-Ic then proceeded Lo Bena res. 282 £yery follower of 'Ali 

';!s
0H1s death being doubted, a rewarcl wns offered 

for every fiend. Jlis hencl :L'as then brought in a11d rc
r.og11ized.-'AhfJar-11n111n,' voi. ii., jJ. 371. 

':!.S•Alm-l Faz[ tells· a similar story of his father. He 
.w1ys tliat while _tile Emj1eror was on. tltis campaign, the 
hopes. of ~lie d1safjccted ~-ose to the hig,l1est pitch, and 
1\In' lll/11 Ji..lia11, who w~s rn cha!·gc of the cnpilal, z_vas 
.~orely /ro11[J/ed. Iii l1ts /Jr.rjJlexitv, ltc consulted Slwzkh 
i\lubarak, who f1redictecl that th~ heads of tile rebels 
would be broug;ht i11.-'Akf;ar-11anza,' ;:1ol. ii. p. 373. 

':!.S':!.J'lzc jJeojJle of Benares had closed tf1efr gates, so 
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Kuli Khan who came forward and was submissive to the 
Emperor's power was pardoned. From Benares he went 
to Jaunpur, and remained three clays in sight of that 
city. Some of 'Ali Kuli Khan's men, who had escaped 
from the battle-field and fled to J aunpur, were all for
gi\'en and kindly treated. From thence he went, attended 
hy four or five persons, and, by rapid travelling, in the 
course of three days, he reached the Ganges, at the ferry 
of Karra and Manikpur, where there was a camp. Cross
ing the river in a boat, he went and rested in the fort
ress. Then l1e wrote to Mu'nim Khan Khan-khanan, 
summoning him from Agra. 

Several jagirdars of the Eastern province paid their 
respects, and were dismi5sed with honour. Some men of 
'Ali Kuli's army, who were prisoners and always intent 
upon creating a disturbance, such as Khan Kuli Uzbek, 
Yar 'Ali and Mirza Beg Kakshal, people of Majnun 'Ali 
Khan, Khushhal Beg one of the guards of the late Em
peror Humayun, Mir Shah Badakhshi, and other mal
contents, met with a terrible fate.~ 53 Mirza Mirak Rizwi 
Meshhedi, the vahil of 'Ali Kuli Khan, who had fled 
from Court to join the latter, was taken prisoner on the 
day of battle, and was ordered to be cast under the feet 
of an elephant. But the elephant merely rubbed him 
with his trunk, and finally, in virtue of his being a 
sai)1id, his crime was forgiven. 

Khan-khanan, who had been summoned from Agra, 
now waited upon His Majesty, and was invested with 

orders were given for f1lumleri11g the city.-'Akbar
nama ,' vol. ii., p. 3i 3. 

~ 53 7:r~mf1led to death by eiej1lianls. 'T. Alfi.' 
Badaum_ mforms us (vol. ii., f1. JOO) that Kazi Tawais£, 
the Kazi of the· Imperial cnmfJ, gave it as liis opinion 
tlin: the execution of these tnisoners and the seizure of 
thezr f1rofJerl)1 was unlawful. For this inde/Jendent judg
ment he was dismissed. 
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the care and o-overnmcnt of the 1"a1rirs of 'Ali Kuli' Khan 
0 0 . 

and Bahaclur Khan in Jaunpur, Bcnares, Ghanpur, the 
fort of Chunar and Zamaniya, as far as the fen-y of 
Chaunsa. He also received a present of a splendid robe, 
and of a horse. In the midst of the rainy season, in Zi-1 
hijja, 974, the Emperor began his homeward march, and 
in Muha1Tam, 975, arrived at Agra. 

It has been previously mentioned that Muhammad 
Kuli Khan Birlas and Muzalfar Khan were sent with a 
force against Sik.andar, and went towards Oudh. On 
hearing of their approach, Sikandar took. rduge in a 
fort. 28 ·1 The royal forces came up and laid siege to the 
fort. Sikandar was already hard pressed, when the news 
arrived of the destruction of 'Ali Kuli Khan and Baha
dur Khan. This greatly dispritecl the Uzbeks, :mcl they 
sent men to Muhammad Kuli and l\fozalfar Khan, to 

treat for peace. Having Lhus engaged the commanders in 
negotiations, Sikandar. evacuated the fort by the gate to
wards the river, and embarked in boats. As he had all 
the boats, the Imperial generals were unable to cross the 
river. Sikandar again sent a mes5age to them, declaring 
that he was quite ready to keep the engagement he had 
made, but his men were suspicious. He therefore re
quested that they would come out in a boat to the mid· 
dlc of the river, and he would meet them with two or 
three persons and settle the terms. This would satisfy 
his men, and they would proceed together to Court. 
Muhammad Kuli Khan Birlas, Muzaffar Khan, and Raja 
Todar Mal agreed to this proposition, and went out to 
'the middle of the stream. Sik.andar Khan, on the other 
side, came out with two or three persons, and had the 
interview.~~:; The amirs promised to sue for the pardon 

':!. 81 The fort of 011dlt.-_Badauni .. vol. ii., jJ. JOI. 
':!.s,;Abu-l Fazl f1laces tl11s conference after Sikamlar's 

esca/1e, and says I hat he demanded I he restoration of his 
'fagir' an([ offices, and acled in a verv- false ancl :11mvortlzy 
ma1111er.-'Ahbar-11ama,' vol. ii ... p. ·3i7. 
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of Sikandar, and swore that they wouid make no attack 
on the Ii ves or property o[ him or his men. Upon this 
.agreement, they separated, and each party went to his 
own side. 

Sikandar then made two days' marc.:h, and wrote to 
the amirs, stating that the rise o[ the waters had prevent
.cd his staying on the banks of the river. On hearing of 
his departure, the amirs went after him. 'Vhen they 
reached Gorakhpur, they discovered that he had crossed 
the river and gone off:. The country before them belong
·Cd to the Afghans, into which they could not enter with
out the order of the Emperor. They wrote a statement 
of the position to Court, and received an answer to the 
.effect, that as Sikandar had left the Imperial territory, 
it was unnecessary to pursue him. His estates and jagirs 
were given to Muhammad Kuli Khan Birlas. The amirs 
on being acquainted with the contents of the letter, left 
·Muhammad Kuli Khan, and retm:ned to Court. 

C01'QUEST OF THE FORT OF CHITOR28
G 

Many :amindars and rajas of Hindustan had be
·come subjects of the Imperial throne. But Rana Udi 
Singh, Raja of Marwar, confident in the strength o[ his 
fortresses, and the number of his men and elephants, had 
thrown off his allegiance. Now that the Emperor had 
Teturned to the capital, with hi\> mind at rest in respect 
-0f 'Ali Kuli Khan and other rebels, he turned his atten
tion towards the capture of Chitor. He accordingly 
began to make preparations for the campaign. The 
pargana of Bayana was taken from Haji Muhammad 
Khan Sistani, and given in jagir to Asa£ Khan, who was 
ordered to proceed thither, and collect provisions and 
materials for the army. The Emperor followed to the 
town of Ilari, with the avowed intention of hunting, and 
there killed a thousand animals in sport. Then he order
ed his army to be brought up, and proceeded onward:> 

2 susee 'supra.' 
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.to :i\Iu-maidana. ·when he reached the fort of Supar,~ 87 he 
found that, l~cariug of his approach, the men who gar
ri5011ed that fort for Rai Surjan of Rantambhor, and 
~1bancloned it and fled tu Rantambhor. The fort was 
placed in charge of Nazar Bahaclur, one of the Imperial 
adherents. From thence he went on to Kota, one of the 
Jmrganas of that country, of which he made Shah 
Muhammad Khan Kandahari the governor. Next he 
marched to Gagrun,~6 ~ on the borders of l\falwa. 

Mirza Ulugh and Mirza Shah, sons of Muhammad 
Sultan Mirza, had fled from Sambal, and had come into 
these pans, where they had begun a revolt, which the 
Emperor deemed it necessary to suppress. He therefore 
.appointed Shahabu-d din Ahmad Khan, Shah Bidagh 
Khan, :Muhammad Murad Khan, and Haji Muhammad 
-Sistani to jagirs in Mandu, and charged them with that 
·duly. \Vhen the amirs i'eachcd Ujjain, which is one of 
the chief places in that country, they found that the :Mir
.zas, on hearing of the Emperor's approach, had assem
bled together and fled to Gujarat, to Changiz Khan, the 
Tuler of that country, who had been one of the adherents 
of Sultan Mahmud Gujarati. So the amirs obtained pos
session of Mandu without opposition. 

When the Emperor marched from Gan-run, Rana 
Udi Singh left seven or eight thousand me~ to hold 
Chito_r, und~r the command o[ a Rajput named Jai Mal. 
a. valiant. ch1_ef, who had fot~ght against Mirza Sharafu-d 
<Im Husam, m the fort of l'vhrtha, as before related., The 
Rana himself, with all his relatives and dependents, took 
Tefnge in the hills and jungles. 

The fort of Chitor is seated on a hill, which is about 
-one hos in height, and has no connexion with any other 
·hill. The length of the fortress is three kos, ancl the 

2 sror "Siwi-SufJar" .-'Ahbar-11ama,' <IOI. ii., p. 381. 
""'Slzeopoor,'' 120 miles S.W. of Agra . 

• '1,
88Near the junction of the Alm and Kali Sind in 

iKola. 
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widL11 half a hos. It contains plc1lly o[ running water. 
Under His Majesty's orders, the gi.·ound round the fort 
was portioned out among the different amirs. 

The royal forces were ordered lo plunder and lay 
waste the country, and Asaf Khan was sent to Rampur,~~!• 
a prosperous town of the province. He attacked and 
captured the fort, and rav,1ge<l ail thC' neighbOL•rhoncl. 
Husain Kuli Khan was sent with a detachment towards 
Udipur aud Komhalmir/ 90 which is one of th~ chief 
fortresses in that country,. and is the residence of the 
Rana. He ravaged several towns and villages, but find-
1r:g no trace of the Rana, lw retu!tH.:d to the Imperial 
c;imp. 

"\Vhen the sieze of Chiror had been carried on some 
time, the Emperor oTdered the construction of sabats, 
and the digging of mines. About 5,000 builders and car·· 
penters and stonemasons were collected, and began their 
work of constructing sabats on two sides of the forts. A 
sabat is a kind of wall which is begun at musket-shot 
distance (from the fort), and under the shelter of its 
planks strongly fastened together and covered with raw 
hides, a ki'nd of way (lwcha) is conducted to the fortress. 
The walls are then battered from it with guns, and a 
hreach being made, the brave assailants rush into the 
fort. The sabat which was conducted from the royal 
battery (morchal-i badshalii) was so extensive that ten 
horsemen abreast could ride along it, and it was so high 
that 1111 elephant-rider with his spear in his hand could 
pass under it. 

'<Vhile the .wbat was in course of construction, the 
garrison kept up such a fire of guns and muskets, that 
more than 100 of the workmen and labourers employed 

~s 9 Ab1Jul ftflV miles S.E. from Chi/or. Asaf Khan .. 
had /Jreviousli; reduced t.he fart nf Ma11dal (the "Mun
d al our" of Malcom's mafJ, ten miles S.E. of Gagrun?)
'Akbar-nama,' vol. ii., fJp. 395, 396. 

2 ~0T/ifrty-fo11r miles iV.W. of Udifnir. 
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in it were killed daily, alLl1ouo-h they coYcred Lhemseh-e;;. 
''.ith sh_ields of bull-hide. Corpses w~re used in the walls 
hke bnc_ks. In a short Lime, the snbat was completed,. 
and earned close to Lhe fort. 

The miners also carried their mines Lo the foot of 
the \rails, and having constructed mines under two bas
tions which \\'ere near Lonether they lillecl them wiLh-

b • 

gunpowder. A party o[ men of well-known bra\"ery, fully 
armed and accoutred, approached the bastions, ready to 

rush into the fort as soon as a breach was made by the· 
explosion of the mines. Fire was applied to both 1~1ines 
at the same t~me, but the match of one was shoner than 
the other, and that made the explosion first. The bas
tion was blown inLo the air and a large breach was effec
ted. The storming party a,t once rus'hed to the breach, 
and were about Lo enter, when the second mine explod
ed, and the bastion was blown up. Fricn~ and foes, 
who were contending in the breach. were hurled into 
the air together, and those also on whom the stones fell 
perished. It is notorious that stones of 200 mans were 
carried to a distance of three or four hos from the walls, 
and bodies of men who had been burnt were found. 
Saiyid Jamalu-d din and .... and a great number of 
the Emperor's attendents, were slain, and nearly 500 
picked soldiers were killed by blows from the stones. A 
large number also of the infidels perished. 

After this disaster, the pride and solicitude of the 
Emperor became still more intent upon the reducti~m 
of the fortress. A sabot which had been laid down 111 

the battery of Shuja'at Khan was now completed. C?n. 
the night of Tuesday, 25th Sh~'ban, 975 H., the Impe~·1al 
forces assembled from all sides, and the wall hcmg
brcachecl. a g-rand struggle began. Jai Mal, comm:md~r 
of the fortress. came into the breach to encourage !us 
men. The Emperor was seated in a gallery, which 1~1cI 
been erected for him on the sabot, and he had a mus ·ct 
in bis hand. The face of Jai Mal was discernible by the 
light which was cast upon the spot hy the fire of the· 
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guns ancl muskels. The Emperor Look. aim at him, and 
~o wounded him tl}at he died upon the spot. The gar
rison was dishcarlcned hy Lhe fall of Lheir leader, an_d 

. each man hurried w his own home. They collected theu
wi\·cs and chilclrcn, properly and effects, in one place, and 

·JrnrnL them. This proceeding in Lhe language of the 
i11fidcls of Hind, is called Jauhar. The r•wal forces 
were uow massed, and they assaulted the lJr~aches in 

. se\·eral places. Many of the inlidds rushed forward Lo 
dcrend them. and fought most Yaliantly. His Majes.ty, 
seated on the sabal, beheld Lhc exertions of his men with 
a11 a ppro\'ing eye. 'Adil Muhammad Ka11dahari ... and 

.others exhibited p;reat ya)our and daring, and receiv~cl 
g-rcat praise. All that night Lhe fighting went on, hut m 
Lhe morning-, which was a glorious morning, the place 
was subdued. The Emperor mounted on an elephant, 
:rnd, aue11ded bv his derntecl followers on foot, emered 
the f ortrcss. An "order for a general ·ma~sacre was issued, 
and more Lhan 8,000 Rajputs who were in the place re-

. cei,·ed Lhe reward of their deed;;. 2n 1 After noon the 
~laughter was stayed, and the Emperor returned to his 
c:amp. where he remained three days. Asa[ Khan was ap
pointed to rule this country, and His Majesty started for 
the capital on Tuesday, the 25th Sha'ban. 

A curious incident in this siege was this: A person 
1ras ~itting near the battery of the author of this book. 
1wder the ~helter of a tree, with his right hand placed 
upou his knee. As an opportunity presented itself, he 
raised his thumb, covered with the stall usually worn by 
archers, and just at that moment a gun was fired from 
the fortress, and the hall passed wiLhin the length of a 
b;irlcy corn from his thumb, and did him no harm. 

\Vhcn the Emperor started to c!Iect Lhe conquest o[ 

zn'.-llm-1 Fazl states that the 1111mlJer of the slain 
(11//0llllfed to near si ha::ar ('50.000); lJ11t f1erhajJS 'sih 
Twz.ar,' ],f}OO, is 111eaJ1f.-'_·lhTJar-11nma,' r!Ol. ii., p. 407, 

·see 'supra'. 
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Ch.itor, he Yowed that if he were successful, he would. 
make a pilgrimage to the· tomb of Khwaja Mu'inu-d din 
Chishti, which is at Ajmir. In performance of this. 
vow, he scl off for Ajmir, and walked all the way on foot. 
On Sunday, the 7th Ramazan, he reached Ajmir. He pc1·-
formed all the observances of the pilgrimage, and made. 
the poor and needy glad with his alms and offerings. 
He remained there ten days, and then departed for the 
capital. 

£.!\I> OF l'AHT 0:-\E 
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A dclitio11s A 11d Corrections 

Page Ei, line 2. For '·Babakra" rend "Baikra". 
Page: 25, last line. "Chinese House." Add note "One 

built of enamelled tiles.'' 

Page 78. To note at foot of table add: "Tile 14th 
-year began on the 24th Ramazan. The 15th on the 3rd 
Shawwal. For date of Akbar's death, sec Blockmann's 
Ai11-i .lhbari, rnl. i., p. 212." 

Page 78. Note 12G. For klwlifa Ila/ti, read "Khali
fatu-lla!t." 

Page ~H, end of paragraph 2. For "Gliaz.als in mystic 
.language," n~ad "Ghazals of Haliz, who is called 
Lisanu-l G!taib. 

Page 111, note 199. Sistan, or Sijistan, makes its ad
jective Sijizi, and allhough the text ha~ Sanjari, there is 
no doubt Sijizi is the right word. 
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CONTINUED BY JOHN DOWSON 
EllioL an<l Dowwn 's rnonumenL;l work is an invaluable 
source book for Lhe sLudy of the l\Iuhammadan perio<l 
in India. Published iirst in the early seventies and out 
of prim for many years, this standard work has become 
very scarce. "\-Ve are publishing this great work in six
teen handy volumes seven o( which have already been 
published. 
Vol. I. Aurangzeb by Khafi Khan. Rs. '1-0-0. 
Vol. 2. .AuLobiography of Timur and Zafar Nama or 

Vol. 3. 
Vol. 4. 
Vol. 5. 
Vol: 6. 

Sharafuddin. Rs. 4-0-0. 
Later Mog-huls by Khafi Khan. Rs. '1-0-0. 
Sher Shah by Abbas Khan Sharwani. Rs. 4-0-0. 
Subuktigin by Abul l'azl Al Baihaki. Rs. 4-0-0. 
Akbar, Part I, by Nizamu-d Din Ahmad. 
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Vol. 7. Akbar, Part II, Nizamu-d Din Ahmad. Rs. 4-0-0. 
Vol. 8. Memoirs of Jahangfr. 
Vol. 9. Auber-nama ·by Abu-1 F::izl. 

MEDIAEVAL INDIA by STANLEY LANE-POOLE 

This volume from the pen of a well-known historian has 
already run into over a dozen editions, and is quite the 
most aut~1ori_tativ~ wor~ relatin&" Lo the period o_f Mus
lim dom111at1on m India. Prev10usly published m The 
Story of the Nations Series, the volume gives a succinct 
.account of Mediaeval India under Mohammedan Rule 
(A.D. 712-1764). With Plates and Index. In Two· 
Volumes. Rs. 6-0-0. 

BUDDHIST INDIA by RHYS DAVIDS 

Rhys Davids' Buddhist India needs no introducLion. A 
host of students of Graduate and Post-Graduate classes 
-0f Indian Universities have usecl it as a guide book and 
the lay public can find no better introduction to the 
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which has, w i11upu.i ,. .. ~L _: 1 c .. 1 .. :e<l the spirit 
of the age; Numerous Plates and an India. Rs. 5-0-0.. 

ANCIENT INDIA by E. B. COWELL, ·w. W. 

HUNTER AND J. T. WHEELER 

Tiiese famous orientalists give a short account of the 
r\gc of Manu. They also deal with the Vedas, the habits .. 
customs and philosophy of Ancient India and write 
about the Brahmanical tribes and the aborigines, the 
Chinese Buddhist PilgTims in Indi;:i and the Greek histo
rians' accounts of India. Rs. 3-0-0. 

INDIA-VEDIC AND POST-VEDIC by J. TALBOYS: 
\\.'HEELER 

A scholarly discussion of that remote period when the 
Aryans first settled in Northern India and an account of 
the later ages of their spread and the development of 
their religion, cullllre and philosophy. A most useful 
volume for an appreciation o[ the background of Hindu 
culture. Rs. 3-0-0. 

RANJIT SINGH, THF. LION OF THE PUNJAB 

by W. G. OSBORNE 

Osborne, the Military Senetary to the Earl of Auckland. 
G(1vernor-General of India, visited Lahore in the year 
l i:l38 on a diplomatic mission and has left a most. inter
' ~ting account of the great Sikh leader, Ranjit Singh. 
'~ith whom he had many personal djscussions coverin~ 
various subjects. He furnishes a description of his court 
and camp with an introductory sketch o[ tlie origin a1Hl' 
rise of the Sikh stale. Rs. 11. 
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